
the form of a sarpent tempted the first parents.
Mow, this is introducing directly the sym

bolism t f Egypt and Assyria, and is bringing 
or incorporating into ths religious doctrine of 
th® Hebrews that which some of those nations 
in their primal worship alternately feared and 
revered. That it is intended, and was intend
ed, as a symbol, we leave for theologians and 
scholars to decide; but It io known that with
in the Church there are- distinctive differences 
of opinion as to what constitutes the exact 
and distinctive personality of Satan, or in 
what form-it presented itself to the first par
ents of humanity., • . '-

If we are to believe the theological record we 
. must of necessity believe that the Deity, from 
the' beginning of creation, knewthat this an
gel whom .he had made would wage war 
against Him, would stir up rebellion'amongst 
the hosts of heaven,, and would fall in the at
tempt; but it so Chances that again mythology 
otepa in with the fable of the mythical Prome
theus, of whom somewhat of the same history 
is given as of the Satan of the Hebrew relig
ion. . Prometheus presumed to draw fire from 
heaven, and for this he was bound to the 
rocks; and the history or allegory goes very 
far to support the idea of a Satanic rebellion 
against the Deity in heaven, that Batan wag. 
plunged into Hades, there to reign and rule— 
.whether as Pluto or Satan, whether as a'de
mon of darkness or a king over the empires of 
darkness, it does not matter. The primal 
question ia, Did God create Satan? and if, 
creating Satan, he. permitted the angel that he 
had made to fall, .and who in heaven could 
scarcely have been tempted by any pre-exist
ent evil, He knew, from the beginning that this 
angel would co fall, would be changed into a 
demon of- darkness, would in reality tempt 
the human family, and cause all this destruc
tion, would gain sway and empire, and would 
finally occupy the ambiguous pocition in the 
theological world-that he does to-day, alter
nately dividing the fear,-the awe, and the 
scorn of mankind, and holding such a subtle 
force and sway over the. human imagination 
that no previous being and no subsequent ex
istence has been able effectually to blot out— 
we say, that admitting the existence of the 
personality of‘Satan, we must primarily con
sider the Deity Himself knew all this, that He 
planned his existence, that He . arranged the 
temptation, that he knew mankind would fall, 
that He intended this for some special and dis
tinctive purpose; and that special and distinc
tive purpose remains yet an insoluble mystery 
in the mind of the Infinite Himself.

It is said there is a tradition, in the early 
Roman Catholic Church that at the time when 
Christ descended to the grave, during the per
iod his body was in the sepulchre, he preached 
to the spirits that were in prison, that he actu
ally met and wrestled with the foe of human
ity and slew him. And the early fathers of 
the Church believe, according to this tradition, 
that io why the Church itself offers to all 
salvation—that Christ really slew Batan. Cer
tain it is that ho has been slain many and 
many a time; ia many an intellectual contest, 
and in many a survey of ancient history, this 
same existence has made his appearance and 
been.fought and vanquished by the intellectual 
power of the 19lh century. Certain it is that 
the Reformation, kindling anew, not only the 
fervors of faith, but some of the fires of bigot- 
ry, attached to this personality such superior 
powers and wonderful intelligence and sway 
over mankind that tha Reformation itself be
came not only an absolute kindling of the fires 
of faith, but a rekindling also of the spirit of 
fear and terror.

We . know that among. the ancients and 
heathen, as we are accustomed to call them, 
that the power which represents fear, which 
degenerates into the slavish worship of mate
rial elements, which takes from tho winds and 
waves, from the fire itself, the symbols of di
vinity, calls upon man to offer sacrifices of ‘ 
human life, which makes the Hindoo mother 
plunge her babes into the Ganges that.it may 
gain favor with the gods, which causes the 
sacrifices known, to the religions of the East— 
we know that the primal and moving impulse 
is the power of fear.

Wb know that of all propensities that attach 
themselves to humanity; that enslave, and de
grade, and oppress the_ world, a slavish and 
blind fear is the worst, Yet still we find in
corporated, not only into the Hebrew worship, 

'but into the Christian religion, the distinctive 
and unqualified- element that is ho condemned 
among the heathen, and that forms, perhaps, 
a portion of the moat abject servitude. of th® 
world. . '

If this devil or this Satan be really and dis
tinctly a creation of the Divine mind, then it 
naturally and must inevitably become a sub
ject of the.mcst serious consideration and im
port to all devout worshipers and believers, 
and Satan himself muot be 00 significant and 
important a figure before the imagination of 
tho young and old, as almost to eclipse the 
power of approaching the Divine and Infinite 
Mind. But again we draw a parallel.

You will remember that outside the gates of 
Jerusalem there was the ancient gehenna or 
burning-pit, in which was plunged all unclean 
things, and where perpetual fires were kept 
burning. You will remember that in mythol- 
ogy» Hadas, or the infernal regions, was a" 
Pl« of perpetual fire, a burning that never 
ended.. You will remember that the Pluto
nian'regions are themselves the regions of 
darkness alternately in flame; aud you- will re- 
member that the being presiding there, Pluto 
rL^r’ derives his destructive character from 
the idea of the position of the god Jupiter or

»raaci1^ deity of the heathen countries.
Now wherein Lucifer, son of "tho morning, 

who had fallen from heaven because of his 
P^mtioa, differs from the Baton of tha 
theologians, wo are unable to determine. But
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’ J 3!3ie questioner—and,- in this instance, the 
audience seem to participate in whatever was 
in the mind of'the questioner—ia either pro* 
fane or he supposes that we know more of the 
intentions .and purposes of the Infinite than 
humanity does to day. The whole question, 
or at least one important feature of the theo* 
logical questions of to-day, hinges upoh this 
subject. First, as to the purposes of. the In
finite; secondly, as 50 th® existence of the per- 
conality called Satan or Devil; thirdly, 09 to 
the purpose of his creation. ' .

It is well to know that even in the theolog
ical world there are strong differences of opin
ion concerning the existence of the personality 
called Satan; and it is also well known that 
outside the theological world the feeling is be
coming stronger and stronger each day that the 
chief Satanic personality which human, beings 
have to fear ie to be found within themselves. 
^? Wiow he really in earnest in asking 
**Why God does not kill this personality,” we 
would state that were He to do so, He would 
be under the necessity of destroying the per
sonalty of ninety-nine hundredths of the hu
man family. You are aware that in a theo
logical cense the chief and distinguishing feat
ures of Satan’s existence have derived, their 
lofty, poetic,- and imaginative character from 
Milton, and that the present Christian world 
is as much -indebted to the poet for its high 

. and exalted idea concerning Baton as it io in
debted to modern thought for the dispersing of 
the idea of the form into the principle of evil.

But, of course, in order to do justice to this 
subject, we must consider who Satan is. You 
.are aware of- the accounts given by theolog
ians of the personality and history of this dis
tinguished individual, and you are aware that 
ha occupies one of the most important places 
in the economy of the creative mind. It is 
said that an angel in heaven, dwelling with 
the hosts of angete, was tempted to raiee a re
bellion against the most High; that for his 
presumption he was hurled from hia high 
estate aud changed into Satan; who represents 
now the kingdom of moral, darkness. There 
ia a tradition so similar to this in the ancient 
mythologies, that it is well for us to refer to 
the symbol in order that you may understand 
the derivation of the words “Batan," “Devil,” 
“Great Dragon,” the “Great Serpent,” and all 
other names that are applied to his Satanic 
majesty, In Egypt, when it was customary, 
as it now is, to keep watch upon the rise of 
the Nile, tho most sacred of all beasts and cre
ated things was the serpent, inasmuch as the 
serpent represented subtlety, power; and it 
was believed that among the chiefest of earth
ly gods the serpent hold primal sway. The 
sacred asp was believed to embody or symbol
ize immortality—in this, that it represented. 
the subtle principle of life, or the fervor cf 
life; and therefore, when the Egyptians slew 
a serpent, it was believed to be a direct ofienee 
against the mind of Deity. You will remem
ber that, according to the precession of the 
equinoxes, at the time the ancient shepherds 
kept watch over their flocks by night, the sun 
by the winter solstice would be entered the 
constellation of the Great Dragon; and that 
constellation being supposed to hold sway 
over the destinies of the earth, it was believed 
that the Great Dragon symbolized the power 
of evil or of darkness. Hence it was custom- 
ary among the patriarchal nations and pastoral 
peoples to believe that these sighs of the zodiac 
represented certain^ distinct deifle qualities, 
and that when the sun was swallowed up by 
the Great Dragon in the winter solstice, it 
was in reality a personal deity, antagonistic to 
man, and supposed to control the powers of 
winter and of darkness. Hence the an
cients, to propitiate the rule of this deity of 
darkness, offered sacrifices, and gave to the 
untoward deity far more praise and devotion 
than to the god of light. Bo among the Brah
mins, the threefold deity, namely, Brahma, 
Vishnu, and Shiva, the latter being the deity 
of destruction; and it is a singular fact that 
there are more temples dedicated to Shiva 
than to either Brahma or Vishnu, and that the 
power of evil or destruction is more frequent
ly implored and sought to be propitiated than 
the Creator or tho Preserver of the universe.

It is also known that among thes nations of 
theiEast the symbol of ths serpent has some
times been the symbol not only of immortality 
itself, but of wonderful powers and creative 
ability, and that, changing the aspect it wore 
among the Egyptians and among the Indians, 
the Hebrews and their descendants considered 
the serpent to be a symbol of evil, because it 
would not answer for the Mosaic law to in
corporate the earpant-worship of the Egypt
ians into the worship of the Jehovah of the 
Hebrews. But in some form or other, and in 
some manner or other, this serpent-symbol 
crept into the Talmud,' and is believed in as a 
symbol alternately of power and darkness, of 
good and of evil ; two distinct qualities—of in
telligence and of destruction, aggie two hun
dred or more difierent' names srOsed to sym: 
bolizo this power of evil or subtlety under the 
forte of the Great Dragon; the Great Serpent, 
the Serpent Batan, the Bael, Beelzebub, apd 

. hosts of other names._ He figures inconnec- 
, tion with all the Bhtions of the East; and it is 
said, in the account given in the Book of Gene
sis, that of all the beasts cf the field the .ser
pent was ; the most »^Ks, auu that Satan in

certain it is that the story of a fallen star that 
went out of heaven while the shepherds wera 
watching, and appeared no more," became the 
foundation for the fable of Pluto, and of ths 
Plutonian regions. Certain it is that this idea 
being incorporated into the ancient form of 
the Hebrewreligion has been, at last revived 
in a two-fold, nay, three-fold' power, and be
comes the alternating fear which 0ways with- 
love the Christian worship of to-day. Among 
or in the early ages or epochs of the world 
you are well aware that man had not vanquish
ed the material elements, that he did not un
derstand the. meaning of lightning, that the 
pathway of the winds was unknown to him, 
and the rising and falling of the tides were a 
perpetual mystery. You will remember that 
the earthquake was regarded as the warning 
voice of Ged, and the winter season wag sup
posed to be under the, reign and empire of 
deities antagonistic to man; that disease and 
pestilence and wars and crimes were all at
tributed to these untoward deities. The men 
of science had not been abroad. We-know 
now that lightning is but the power of natural 
elements in commotion; we know now that 
the forces that cause the voice of thunder are 
not the wrath of deity, but the rising of vapors, 
the assemblage and the action of atoms one 
with another; w® know that the earthquake’s 
yawning mouth is not a warning from deity, 
nor from the Plutonian regions; wa know the 
earthquake is rather the-safety-valve of the 
great engine of material creation, that thus 
expends, its superfluous power; we know that 
wars with all their devastating power and de
struction are not caused by untoward deities, 
but by the selfishness and ambition of man; we 
know that pestilence, following quickly in the 
wake of war, is not the visitation of an antag
onistic deity, but the result of a lack of proper 
sanitary measures, and when the sanitary 'com
mission go abroad pestilence csacsa. We 
know that science has solved the mysteries of 
plagues, of those evils that were euonoced to 
be direct visitations' from evil or goad deities, 
and that there is a law hr nature, and that 
that law is distinctive and final—.that where 
pestilence is there is mortality, and that clean
liness is the god that usurps the place of the 
untoward deity of disease in modem thought; 
we know that famine ia notthevasultof tha 
untoward deities that bide in' the fhtases of 
the mountains or in the hidden sources of the 
mines, but is the result always of a lack of 
proper fertilization, or of untoward seasons, 
the laws aad changes of which are known to 
modern science; we know that irrigation 
makes the desert places fertile, that drainage 
relieves land of its superabundant moisture, 
and fertilizers give to barren space an abund
ance of harvests. This is man’s conquest—the 
result, of the beneficent laws of Deity—not 
over a demon, not over Batan, that sits behind 
the Great Dragon and drowns the sun in its 
power, but-over the elements of matter itself, 
that, swayed by intellect, are governed and 
controlled, and are powerful. We also know 
that the time may be coming—nay, perhaps it 
now is—when, ia the moral es in'the material 
world, those tempests of crime, thosbsingular 
earthquakes and ebullitions of human passion, 
those^ sweeping and devastating pestilences 
that sway cities and govern mankind, are to 
be known and understood by some subtle sys
tem of moral law; and that if there be fitting 
sanitary means to prevent pestilence in crowd
ed cities, there may come a lime" when fitting 
spiritual and sanitary measures may also meet 
and vanquish this unseen power of evil; that 
natural laws, morally mean the responsibility 
that human beings owe to the Deity as natural 
laws, physically mean the responsibilities that 
men owe to life and heaven; and that when it 
shall be understood that tnere is no longer a' 
demon or a Satanic agency in tempests or in 
whirlwinds, it will alco come to be generally 
understood that there is no individual Satanic 
agency in thoJndividual crime, or in the gen
eral crime of communities, but only a Sack of 
that proper sanitary and moral discipline' that- 
makes evil the subject of that which is good/

We know that, when such crimes as murder 
sweep over a community, there is somewhere 
at the bottom of it a lack of moral training. 
We may trace such crimes to the hot-beds of 
sin in civilized cities and countries!of civiliza
tion. We know that, if there was as specific 
a method for renovating and improving man’s 
moral natures as there is for renovating and 
improving their physical natures, those tninge 
would cease; not because Satan would be bod
ily slain, bus because'the evilo that afflict hu
manity would ba known and understood and 
probed to their root, and the tree, if noison- 
oue, would be cut down and uprooted for ever. 
We know there io a popular opinion growing 
abroad that it is not bo much this unsson 
Batan that mon have to fear, lurking in corners 
and standing in streets, as the unseen moral 
causes themeelves that prompt tho crime. 
And as the lighted taper drives away the 
ghosts from the room of the eleaping child, so 
rue lighted torch of true civilization drives 
this Batan back into the ages whence he came, ( 
leaving only man,-God, and nature, each to 
become reconciled to the other. We believe 
that, with the full and complete sifting of this 
subject, it will be found that human nature, 
anxious to escape the responsibility of violat
ing moral law, would fain find a safety-valve 
or a scape-goat in this same Satanic being. 
We believe, if it were truly known and under
stood, that- the anxiety of aU mankind not to 
bo responsible for individual acts and feelings' 
or impressions lies at the’whole basis and fabric 
of ths foundation of this theological spectre 
that has haunted tho ages. Consider the tad- 
oncy of causing a child to boliovo from the 
hour of birth that it has no good, and if it 
has a good in fores that there ia an evil 
being constantly on tho alert to destroy that 
good; The demoralising effect of Buch a

theory unchecked would be suffleient to lose 
the souls of the whole human, family. ''Ap
plause.) o

This doctrine ia parallel to the idea which 
the parent instilla in the mind of the child, 
when he or she says, “You have no mind; I 
can make nothing of you; you are idiotic.” 
And just as surely as this idea is perpetually 
impressed upon it, the child ceases to strive. 
There is no opportunity for advancing; and in 
nine cases out of ten, in ninety-nine cases out 
of one hundred, the results fulfill the prophecy 
of the parent. Bo, .if.you teach mankind that 
between themselves and an .overruling Deity 
is placed thia singular Satanic being,, who may 
at all times intervene between God and man, 
snatching souls away at the very hour of tri
umph, who tries all manner of devices, who 
seeks every possible opportunity, and' is per
mitted to tempt mankind, while there io no 
adequate and prompting influence to good, we 
say this of itself, if believed in, would drive 
mankind to the very abyss from" which it 
affects to warn him; but that mankind does 
not believe it, that it does not form a cardinal 
and instinctive point of human faith, that far 
every possible way they reject it by their rea
son even if their fear stirs within them, that 
by all .possibilities of demonstration they 
prove their unbelief by their running: stead
fastly and continually in the face of this very 
being, whom they suppose to be the tempter- 
ay, if it were—then Satan would share the 
omnipotence of the throne of God, and hold 

'sway over .more souls than Christ himself. If 
it were true, we might look to the Plutonian 
regions to find the millions upon millions of 

' souls that have gone out of earthly life with- 
'out even a chance of a small grain of faith 
upon which they are promised to rise to 

■ heaven.
But if Christ, the Mediator, did not slay Sa

tan personally when He descended into the 
Save, the reason, the love, the devotedness of 

la life slew him, and slays him everywhere. 
If mankind are to build their faith and their 
hope of immortality on the fabric of the fear 
instead of the reverence of God, then let us go 
back to the Mosaic dispensation, let us take 
the law of Moses, and let us be content with 
that; but if instead, we are to have the religion 
of love, let us sift; aU these probabilities to 
their very foundation, and 'if Satan be really 
the mythical character which we have shown 
him to be to-night, let it be known, understood, 
aud taught, so that the rising generation may 
not fear any other than those that spring up 
within their own souls. (
• We have said that, according to our view, 
the parallel between the mythical Satan and 
that of theology is perfect and entire; but if 
this parallel were wanting, it seems a singular 
fact that Christianity waa obliged to wait until 
the Reformation for this figure to become so 
apparent, and that Christian countries were 
obliged to wait for Milton to enforce the die- 
tinctive personality of Satan upon the minds 
of the youth of the country before he could 
take fitting shape and form to sway and gov
ern the world. It is a singular fact' that less 
was said about Batan in the first ten hundred 
years of Christianity than has been said alone 
since the Reformation. It is a singular fast 

. that to-day leas and leas ia being said about 
him, that as a personality you hear little of 
him; that in doctrinal sermons he is not re
ferred to, that by common consent the com
mon voice of humanity seeks nottorecognize 
the personality of Satan, but puts him farther 
away in the form of allegory or some abstruse 
and unknown manner, and thereby makes of 
him less and less an individual.

There are only two questions, therefore, for 
the human mind to decide between; either, 
that God did create Batan for the special and 
distinctive purpose known to Himself—to 
tempt man, to be permitted to tempt him, to 
lead him through all the avenues of vice and 
crime and sin, for the especial purpose of 

^showing more fully the specified plan of salva
tion; that he hag a personal existence, sharing 
the power of the Infinite, and holding eway 
over humanity to the extent ha claims he does, 
or else Batan has no’personal existence! If 
the former proposition be true, it is very evi
dent why God does not elay him, since for the 
especial purposes of his creation,’ Satan -is 
obliged to go on tempting and deluding hu
manity. If the latter proposition be true, 
there js nothing to slay. The fears, the blind
ness, the errors of mankind are to be inet and 
combated one by one, not in the form of a 
mythical parsonage, but in the form of the ac
tual law itself. Ia there a murder? Then it 
ia not to' be attributed to Batan, but to the 
particular law of crime itself, wherein it js 
possible for men to be born with a propensity 
to kill. Is there theft abroad in the land? It 
is to be the subject of minute morel investiga
tion, wherein the laws, of kleptomania and 
stealing are to be made the subjects of human 
investigation. Is there crime of various kinds ? 
Then it is subject also to distinctive morel law, 
and wheresoever a crime is found there it will 

»e known that some law of man’s moral nature 
as been violated, just as it ia emphatically 

known that where disease exists, there phy
sical laws have bean violated. The enlighten
ment of to day has gone thus far to build its 
asylums, its hospitals, its places of refuge, its 
wonderful system# of sanitary measures for 
the prevention and extinction of disease. Let 
us take the additional step, and the moral one. 
Are there those that are morally blind? Let 
us go back to tho foundation of that crime,, 
and find out in whose family, in what genera
tion,’that particular moral obliquity originat
ed, There , is a generic cause of that crime 
somewhere; and if wo ferret cut that cause, 
we find the euro. Let ua have hospitals for 
tho curing of the morally blind; let us have 
asylums,for the benefit of the morally deaf and/ 
infirm. Let u# have grand spiritual infirmary

,ies for those who are not strong enough to 
walk the streets alone without being tempted. 
Let us have grand systems of-moral and spir
itual instruction, whereby those that are born 
with naturally weak and frail dispositions in 
any one direction may be strengthened and 
uplifted. The time is rapidly coming when 
theologians, instead of the abstruse subjects 
that occupy their attention now, will be mak
ing inquiries into these, the necessary subjects 
of moral investigation, and when man’s spirit
ual nature will’ be as much the subject of in
struction and scrutiny as the physical nature 
and the physical sciences that occupy the 
world to-day, and when primarily it will be 
found that neither God nor Satan are distinct- 

. ly or directly responsible for the evils that 
affect humanity, but that these evilo me the 
results of a morbid, moral condition, the lack 
of knowledge of moral law, and when that 
knowledge comes, the ignorance and the crime 
shall cease.

If man really believed that Satan himself 
were primarily responsible for the ills that 
siHtct humanity—if murder, and theft, and ra
pine, and plunder, were distinctly traceable to 
thio mythological personage—then Christian 
government and Christian civilization would 
be a farce; for here is a criminal punished for 
what he is not responsible, here is a murderer 
put to death in tho eye of the law for what 
Batan has performed, and here is a Christian, 
community combining to make laws where 
God has forstalled. them, and made the being 
that has caused thoos evilo. We say thio, in- 
coESictency could not abide" under a Christian 
government and in a Chirstian country.' But 
when 5?e lose hold of ths personality of Satan, 
when we are content to leave Satan in the age 
of mythological darkness, or in the prison 
where Christ slew him, or in the depths of 
that mysterious region whence he came, .we 
then have the individual himself, the individ
ual humanity only to deal with; and we assure 
the questioner, and all interested in this sub
ject, that the spectacle of God slaying Satan 
is going on every day in the world—that wher
ever a crime io’ conquered, wherever a tempta
tion is resisted, wherever enlightenment takes 
the place of ignorance, .wherever ocience in its 
legitimate sphere usurps the plr.ee of victory 
and prejudice, wherever truth and spiritual 
religion takes hold of the heart and possession 
of the mind, wherever fervid aspiration for 
truth rises in the form of prayer, wherever 
an individual assists his-fallen brother, when
ever the word of charity is spoken to the one 
that is erring,—there is God vanquishing Sa
tan. Wherever in your individual hearts and 
minds you gain victory over any selfishness, 
or pride, or folly, wherever the mind of to
day gives place to the enlightenment and dis
tinctive power of to morrow, there will God 
be wrestling with Satan. Nay. bring it home 
still more. VZ herever a pet foible or folly 
lurks within the individual mind, and a petty 
sence of- pride or vain emotion is found, if 
they shall be vanquished, there is God slaying 
Sa-an. Wherever human pride, wherever hu
man bigotry and fear are vanquished by the 
enlightenment of a broad humanity, a system 
of philosophy that includes all within the 
scope, of humanity, there God is busily at 
work, fighting in the vanguard, and slaying 
individually and severally all the evils of hu
manity.. Science is the great right arm with 
whicn God in the nineteenth century wipes 
out of existence the petty fables. and fears of 
past ages; religion is the great heart and brain 
of Deity, with which God intends—theolo
gians to the contrary notwithstanding—effec
tually and finally to slay Satan, in whatever 
form he may abide in the world. Religion— 
that crowning glory, that uplifting life, that 
exalted faith, that universal prayer that rises 
up from the great heart of humanity,' "and 
claims exemption through. science, through 
government, through knowledge, through so
ciety, through a distinct and specific system 
of spiritual instruction, from all the evils that 
the past has entailed upon the world; religion, 
that in its loftiest and noblest senes crowns 
and glorifies the human soul, placing mon side 
by side with the angels, and bathing his brow 
in the fervor of heavenly light. Whoso walks 
in thia atmosphere is not. afraid of Satan. 
Who so breathes this life and hallows his,con
duct by it, knows that there is ho lurking evil 
behind his door; he has been there; he knows 
that God fills every place- of the entire uni
verse, and God alone; and that by Hu? love 
and His workings, and in the manifold, ways 
of an exalted and sublime philosophy, a faith 
that shall not suffer diminution nor ba abated, 
the world shall bs disenthralled,' saved 
utterly and. absolutely from1 the power ' of 
Baton.—Afedium and Daybreaks,
' ’ .• .,  7—=sartj®s®sM-- — ,

1 'iHrTempeV / ' . ' '

YA single person bf aour, sullen .temper— 
what-a. dreadful #3g#i8 to have such an one- 
in a house ! There is not myrrh and slogs and 
chloride of limo enough in the world to disin
fect a single home of such a nuisance as that; 
no riches, no elegance of mein, no beauty bf 
face, can ever screen such persons from utter 
vulgarity. /There is Ona thing which rising 
parsons hate the reputation bf- more than all 
others, and that ie vulgarity; but, trust me, 
ill-temper ie the valgarest thing that tho low
est born and iliest bred can ever bring, tb hia 
home. /It, fa one of the worst'forms of im
piety. ■ Peevishness in a home is not only sin 
against the Holy Ghost, but sin against Sho 
Holy. Ghost in tho very temple of lova.~?to- 
dare Parker.

/ October is.kuown to the Roman Catholics 
as the “ the month of the Holy Angels.”

that.it
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AstojiisliitogApparitloas at,toeM». 
toneeMtM Medium Mott, A'' ,

• ,W1»4 County. ;. ; -
A GHOSTLY ROHM SUDDENLY DISSIPATED DY A 

’• ' VMH OF. LIGHTNING. - - •

• Isaac Kelso, a somewhat weU-knowu ration^ 
sliat. writes as follows from Memphis, Scotland 
county, Mo., ta'lta St. Louis Democrat, under 
data of Octi 261- . ' .

On. leaving the city last week, to visit toe 
famous medium, ®. ’Mott, of Memphis,- in 
the interests of amence, I promised to gw® to 
toe -St. Louis Association of Rationalists a 
plain, unvarnished account of thepheuomenA 
if any I Should ba permitted to witness, said 
to come through th® mediumship of toat re-

I Mr.-Mott’s residence is a httie way oj ri 
-Wn; an humble cottage standing of hyrt- 
aelf. ’ About it there can be found no hiding- 
places, not even a cellar. .To Ari 
opportunity of ratifying myself as ^ toe hon
esty of the whole afiair,.he allows me to lodge, 
in hfe domicile, and, eat at his table. _

Last evening was the. third 'seance since my 
arrival, and was held at Mr. Mott’s house. He 
dees not always,’ however, have.toemat M 
house. Can hold them anywhere. When he 
flrat became a medium XR^JE S / 
for about a year at the residence of Mr. nt- 
kin, a prominent citizen of Memphis, who en
tertained, free of charge, all comers who 
wished to investigate the phenomena.. Nor 
could Mr. Mott, for a long time, bs persuaded 
to accept of toy compensation for his loss of 
time in lending himself to-toe cause. ’ ,

AU I can not, in a single. letter, furnish you • 
moKW ah inkling of what has fallen under 
my observation, allow me to confine myself 
for the present to the phenomena of last night.

The weather was counted -unfavorable. 
About nightfall. it began _ storming. There 
were frequent dashes of rain, accompanied by 
muttering thunder tod vivid lightning. ’ •

•The medium always allows himself to be. 
Jfen&wjfeS-ond tied down to the floor, when 
parties desire it. Having seen him.noned 
once, I cared not to have it repeated. 80, at 
my request, he was left’ this time unbound. 
Several intelligent gentlemen of Kirksville, 
Mo., and three ladies of Canton, Illinois, ev
idently well informed, and reputed to be- 
highly educated, made, up our circle for th© 
^The Sght was turned down till we were left 
-in a soft, dusky twilight. After a few minutes, 
the curtain concealing the aperture of toe cab
inet in which the medium sat entranced was 
swept aside by a white hand, rather indistinct
ly seen across the little room ; then a face ap
peared looking decidedly human. Invited for
ward, I approached the aperture, but did pot 
recognize toe countenance.-- Th© storm -with
out continued unabated. Peering narrowly 
into the face of the stranger, my eyes .within 
a few inches of the features I waa EcrutiEizing,. 
while at the came time trying to catch toe ।

ture, and there talked and wept for several 
minutes. Tho scene was truly touching, ihe 
young lady waa finally so overcome tha- she 
required assistance to get back to her seat.

Her father, I was informed, lostW life mys
teriously years ago in Sti-Louis. Thia apprn- 
tioS, claiming to be the same, told Kate tha- 
he was murdered for his money. Miss Kate 

^Dwire resides'with her widowed' mother at 
Canton, who is a young widow of adb e bear. 
ing, rare accomplishments, and, I am tend, or 
large scientific entertainments.

Next came to the aperture a tall, silver- 
hoised apparition, and- called for two .adies 
present, Mrs. Carrie Black and -Mrs. Maggie 
Entwistle, -both of, -Canton, BL, and sisters. 
They have the appearance of Isdies possessing 
superior qualities and high intelligence.. Re
sponding to the call with alacrity, they ap
proached the aperture, yet with manifest trep
idation, leaning upon and supporting each 
other. The apparition professed to be James 
H. McCall, who died about one year ago, away 
from home, I think, at Mountain City, Neva
da. The two sisters owned him their father, 
and wept convulsively. As soon as able to 
comnoso themselves they commenced a con
versation with him which .continued, perhaps, 
ten or fifteen minutes. Daring toe intemew, 
which seemed to be chiefly .on family afiaka, 
the ladies frequently broke down; weeping as 
if their hearts woalita^ .

fit in with the developments of the past, and 
that the manifestations now going on in Lug/ 
land harmonize with the more advanced man
ifestations in America is evident from toe con
tents of the spiritual journals reaching us from 
that country.

If manifestations of this kind stood alone, 
and proofs of spirit identity' satisfactory to 
reasonable critical minds wpre always absent, 
the spirit theory might perhaps bo evaded, and 
an argument substantiated that all the phe
nomena were due to some unknown powers 
exhibited unconeciously by mediums while in 
abnormal mesmeric states. But there are ex
ceptions, even among spirits who speak wito 
the direct' voice; all three of Mrs. Bassetts 
voice spirits, for instance,- have proved toeir 
identity to the satisfaction of toeir surviving 
relatives; in one of these cases the spirit him
self was the first’to tell his surviving relatives 
in England that he had died in America, so 
far as his body was concerned; no also gave 
the address of hfe widow, that they might 
-write to her to get toe fact verified, which was

So far as we have seen, 
ical medium has one spirit near him, much 
like him in thought, mind, and purpose, other
wise they could not ba happy together. Ahis 
spirit in manifesting, being divorced from the 
material conditions of existence,by will-power- 
and other methods gains power over iha mats-

IsS^^ toewonderiul rial conditions appertaining to toe medium to
t^SSss^i 

account of these. / |p^t andbf the medium is When
AHiscEi.LAi'iEeusAesoBTHBNTOFArpABiTioi'is. g conditions arc good, the individuality Oi toe

Before toe seance closed a number of app^, ft
itions, one aftet^8^S®!i^£tae to™ HenX,'toemore unspiritual the people,' 
™®ni^&^ oS and toe more toey breakcqnditionsat seances,

died in Indiana. .. ■• , . -
The storm toat began,with the - seance^was 

now at its height. - After ■ the child just men
tioned had returned to the cabinet, hiding it- 
self in toe darkness, out rushed a white-robed.

-.whispersclaimedme for hersom .
juncture a sharp flash of lightning illumin
ated too room, making the snowy garments of 
the apparition glisten and her features glow. 
But I cannot say that my recognition oi her 
was entirely clear and satisfactory. The light
ning appeared to deprive her of strength and 
the powor to preserve intact her materializa
tion. Directly beginning to reel, and stagger
ing backward, she sank to the floor st the 
threshold of the cabinet, apparently in a dis
solving state. Lying .there she looked not un
like a melting snow-drift. But the shimmer- 
ina heap, after a moment, became, to all ap-

tats sewsi gentlemen' pwit on the occa-

no spirit; if bad conditions tend to produce 
that result, there is no-question that he and 
his friends had supplied them'in abundance.

But these controlling spirits sometimes 
stand on oug side, and permit others to at
tempt to communicate; they seam to watch 
such strange spirits and their attempts with

'day of the week, commonly called Sunday 
(works of necessity and charity excepted), 
shall be fined, on conviction thereof, in any 
sum not exceeding ?5.

How many of the boys who devote their 
Sundays to base bail in the'vacantlota and 
suburbs, of the city are aware that etui another 
section reads as follows;

Sec. 38. Whoever shall be gaitty or any 
noise, rout or amusement on the first day or 
the week, called Sunday, whereby the peace 
of any private house may be disturbed, such 
persons so offending shall be deemed guilty of 
a misdemeanor, and upon conviction toereo. 
shall be fined in a sum not exceeding §2a.

And if the above clauses do not convict a 
sufficient number of persons of misdemeanor, 
let the reader peruse tha following, and ask 
himself if there are so many as ten righteous 
persons in the whole State of Illinois., 
- Bec. 10. If any person shall hereafter bring, 
or cause to ba brought or imported into thio 

i State, for sale, or shall sell-or offer to sell, any 
pack or packs of playing cards, or any dice, 
billiard tables or billiard balls, or any other 
device or thing invented or made for the pur: 
pose of being used at any game, - j'-" w - 
every such person shall, on conviction, be 
fined in a sum not less than §25 nor more 
thanf50. 5 . " ' • '

While this provision steads upon the statute 
books of Illinois, tha municipal authorities of 

‘each city and town in th’e State are giving aid 
and comfort to each billiard room proprietor 
by accepting taxes from him and otherwise 
assuring- him of protection in hfe business. 
And, when' to the billiard room predictor? 
?£?£ SS SBWffi 

(ladies deluded) who indulge in whist, seven-

A? Sia fiess may be generally due to care for the wel- 
- - fare of tiie medium, but in some cases they 

may have a selfish interest and desire to keep 
up their own connection with earth and its 
conditions through ths agency of a medium, 
since there are both good and baa, selfish and 
noble, among those in the other life.
. Test physical mediumship appears to ba a 
bad thing for the mediums; the more degraded 
dud more suspicious the mortal seeking for 
physical tests-on the one side, because he can 
not yet personally realize a state of society in 
which individual truth and integrity may bs 
as strong as phy sical tests, the lower and more 
undeveloped does the spiritual power on the 

to be. It seems to be .anal- 
igous to the tact that every additional weight 
paced in one pan of balance, by inexorable'

this child on i------- --------, , , ,
UK gers on the frame thereof, I persuaded her to 
the I try toe experiment for me. So placing a hit 

whispered words" iflron lips reputed | of pencil on a clean slate, then pressing theAjSss^ ssaj^tiifta 
7»n^s™£^^ Mz®.»&« 
sss-.’.j ot -As-! sss^as^sstf’s?^
Jell

very like a being made -^ -- , , .
and blood. The figure was neatly clad in 
black cloth, fashionably cut; was bareheaded; 
had short, dark hair, and long, brown chin- 
SS.S5."’®»«?

him wince a little and start back; but airecuy 
recovering from the shock, he came up to. the 
aperture again, bowing pleasantly, and mak
ing an ineffectual attempt to speak. _ Now, 
where,” said I to myself, “does this being 
come from ? The only -mortal locked up in 
the cabinet is.Mr. Mott, and this man is as 
much unlike Mott as I am.” The apparition, 
however, did not nass unrecognized. Three 
gentlemen of Kirksville - identified, they 
thought, beyond peradventure, this visitor as 
a young man who died several years since ^at 
Kirksville. - They held conversation, with him 
at considerable length. On .being told that he 
belonged to toe order of Freemasons I. 
asked him to give me ths master Mason s 
word. He paused a moment, as if to recol
lect; then slowly, but very distinctly pro
nounced the long,- hard- word. After him came 
a woman’s face and figure, attired in rich, 
well-fitting female habiliments. This appari
tion introduced herself to me as^my Spint- 
sister Mary; reminded me'of having met her 
at Moravia two years ago, .where she material
ized and stood before me in a bright light.

.“ Yes, but you - now look younger,” I re
plied, “ and-seem quit® too girlish for my sis- 
ter.Mary.” • - «

“ We cannot,” responded- she/ in a soft 
whisper, “alwaysmake ourselves appear the 
game; ' Conditions vary;: and we are so de
pendent on conditions, not alone to make our- 
Mlves visible, to speak and act, but likewise 
to think, when we take upon us earthlinesB, 
mortal magnetism, and come within the me
dium’s sphere of thought and feeling. ’ Saying 
which she leaned toward me and caressingly

' parsed her hand over my forehead, cheek, and 
- hmple—whispering meanwhile, but in so weak 
a voice I understood but little she uttered. 
Finally, drawing the edge of the curtain over 
her face, she made toe-sound of a kiss. Now, 
pressing my own lips against the curtain, I 
received from her a kiss through it. I have, 
found all apparitions willing to touch, but not 
to ba touched. They offer as a reason' for this 
that contact, unless it be^instantaneous takes 
away their strength. : Whenthey touca ns it• £Myd<me^^
riven in rapid succession. -The only excep
tion to thfeT in my experiments, occurred ma 
previous seance, when I tast my arm into 

- the cabinet up .to toe shoulder, asking toe 
spirits to give me a test by laying hold of my 
arm witoas many m toreehands.
I felt the firm, deliberate grip, in three sep^ 
orate places upon my limb, by 
be hands, while a fourth */.“?“ 
notedly with something toat felt .

' “ Soon after the disappearance of May* a 
whiskered apparition, wearing sp^taetes, and 
looking" a man near’ forty, presented himself - 
and called for a young lady present, Miss 
Kate. D wire. of Canton. - The girl sprang to 
her feet much excited, and took a step or two 
toward the cabinet; pausing, she said with a 
quivering voice: “’Tis my father.” ; Becom- 
inr greatly agitated> she could not for a time 
baurged to a closer, approach.. The appan- 
t-ion insisted that she could come nearer. Site 
still hesitated, coniessingherself afraid, where
upon the apparition began to weep. When 
asked the cause of his grief, he replied: Oh! 
it hurts me to think toat my own dear togh-

fe afraid of me.” M^Dwireat length | ^t on sufficient cqjrrage to go up to the apet-

from a pasteboard beginning, develop into 
men and women! But enough, we'looked 
with a clear eye, undimmed vision and uncon- 
fused brain; we saw the living face of a dead 
child, and from this position no ridicule can 
move ug—nothing short of evidence as ab
solute as that which-it required toconvineeus.

Babbitt's Hmwh Guide now ready end 
for sale st the office of thia paper. Price, fl w.
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* SANSKRIT PHILOSOPHY^ AND, OTHER HATTER, 16

up, backgammon and other similar game, 
one may well ask: Is there a single law-abid
ing moral person in toe whole State of Illinois.

The same provisions exist among toe statutes 
of all of them. In none of them, however, are 
they enforced, and in. none of thempre the 
people ready to sweep them out of existence. 
They are relics of a mat generation, and their 
peculiar condition of non-observance and non- 
enforcement mark a sort of transition period 
through which we are now passing. Though 
toeir vitality is gone, no doubt some of them 
still exercise a sort of restraining conservative 
influence upon society, and perhaps their re- 
peal would at present be premature. But 
there can be no doubt, either, that sooner or 
later will come a day of general overhauling 
of obsolete statutes, wito toeir consignment as. 
curiosities to toe archives of the antiquarian. 
—Chicago lining Post. ■
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' SPMCTiMSM IN GAIKO, . ’

Astounding Developmente Through'
. : . Ws.- Hollis. v. '

From the Cairo, (Ill.) Gazette.

i

iJ

pearance, a little cloud of white Vapor m toe roe “

nt1 S«oi 5Xri £ £Sg tawNecessitates toe adding of equal weights
*PS=£S=-J ffA»X*"S5 

^^ tA?.^ts ^ ^S S w fin. I own hearts, "usually get magnificent results, 
this child on a slate when she but h®ld her fin- i $ bring bad influences about

™ th^r T neranaded her to 8 t0
viduafe to point to all the available examples 
tending to substantiate these ideas, but it fe 
notorious toat some of the most wondenul 
teat mediums who have visted this country from 
America, have had to depart precipitately to 
escape the consequences of their malpractices 
in other respects. '

The foregoing ideas are in no sense recorded 
authoritative?; they are mere speculations 
which have been forced upon our consider
ation by the facts we have observed at some 
hundreds of seances, attended without any 
preconceived theological or scientific theories 
of any kind- vhfitever.-S])mtei!X England.

out the slate, I was amazed to find a thrilling 
communication signed Mary and Naacv—the 
names of two departed sisters. One side of
the alate was about half covered with the writ
ing. The letters were well formed, every word 
correctly spelled, and the lines much straight
er than most men can trace without ruling. 
Now. to sav nothing about the physical force 
which was necessary to move the pencil,, we 1 •' -^—^h®*»~
ask whence came toe intelligence contained in I ^ «Blue JLaws” of Connecticut 
the communication ? ■ The child, through I aag niinois.
whose mediumship it was-^iven, has not yet 8 ____

to Mora M»
' , o I tained some remarks upon the discrepancy be-

The Correlation -oi Spiritual Mani= 8 twe8n ^6 statutes of toe State, and the prac-
.. festations. , - S ticesofz the people of Connecticut. For in- 

___  I stance, it informs its'readers toat any one of
From to «1* oi »ta SMm g.&'2fi fr*i“ 

down to present <>■. “^.““JH l£LAta to WotoraSdo. Bist Hort 
pointed out how in man. _ 
manifestations the intelligence

@H<W'®®M®Wi*'-' - '
EtBBS or THE ASIATIC SOCIETY OF FRANCE, AND OFTED- 

- ANTIQUARIAN society of kobham®,

F1HHIS WORK contains curious details of thoMannera, 
8 Cuatoms; Mythology, Worship,etc., of the Hindus, 

The principal design ol these dialogues seems to Mw 
been to .unite all the prevailing modes of worship of- 
those days: the Brahmins esteem it to contain all the 
grand mysteries of their religion, and have exercised, 
particular care to conceal it from the knowledge cS 
those of a different persuasion.

The spirit of the age prompts thoughtful people to In- 
Quire into the traditions of the past. In doing bo, it is 
found that Mythology has played her part well. The 
traditions of the fathers have been systematized by 
thoughtful men, from time to time, in different ages oj 
the world.. Later generations have believed such tradi
tions, so systematized, to be nothing less than deifio 
commands. Imaginary gods have been constructed to 
whom the world has paid homage and divine honors. .
. If we receive as truth, all that is believed by credulous- 
.devotees, the world has had numerous Incarnate deities.

Those who have been educated to belief in the Chris
tian religion, and to regard the gentleNazarene as-the 
only Son of God; take a very limited view of the various- 
religious systems of thepreaent and of the pastages.

Among the incarnate deities thatdifferent systems o’- 
religion have recognized as having existed, through, 
omnipotent love for fallen humanity, by the overshad
owing of females of vestal purity, Krishna was a char
acter as important in the Brahminicsl system of re
ligion, as Christ io “ in the plan of salvation ” institut
ed by the Jews’ Great Jehovah, believed inby Christiane,

His coming was foretold, even as was Christ’s.
At the age of sixteen, Krishna began to preach, an& 

was like Christ, ihe founder of a, new religion.
Prior to the great Chicago fire, ao'Misio-feiio. 

gopincAwPuBLisniNS House, published the Bhagavafa . 
0ito.fronia translation of the Sanskrit by that cele
brated scholar, Charles Wilkins. Nearly two editions oS ■ 
that work were sold When the fire-fiend came and de
stroyed the stereotype plates. The demand for the work 
being sogreat, we were induced to send to England for 
a copy of a more recent, translation, by J. Cockburn 
Thomsen, member of the Asiatic Society of France, and' 
of the Antiquarian Society of of Normandy.

The translator accompanied the work with copious- 
notes, which are doubtless of more or less value, as ex
planatory of the test, but the reader will take them fos 
fest what they are worth—nothing more is expected. - ^

The text as correctly translated, contains gems-- 
of thought; transmitted from antiquity, which are os 
real Intrinsic value to the thoughtful people of the age, 
and to them the work Ismost respectfully recommended- 
by the American. Publisher.

■®te>®®ktea 1SA> of S’?® ®sges mittie 
ffltohanieai part is flsisIieAfassBWloB 
B®ner, feetag printed snMaw tfatedpa» 
see and feewid to ©x&?a heavy efoftwl® • 

' eI®W IHaatetsd teak, Mrd®& ®n3 
©ide tide. - ____ ' _ ■ ' '

■?M>°#M' - wage I» ; •

If any'man living has steeled hfe heart and 
closed hia ears against the so-called “truths of 
Spiritualism,” that man is the editor of this 
paper. Evidence which would have thorough
ly convinced us of the genuineness of aseien- 
tiftc achiGVOMQntj of;a con^nwrci&l-te&BsactiOH 
or any natural wonder, would, if given in 
support of the reality of Spiritualism, have 
fallen upon incredulous ears. The Davenports 
we caw, only to be disgusted by their trans
parent trickery. Fay, in his coat cheat-y-a feat 
that has exejted the wonder and admiration 
of thousands—wa saw in the act of flinging V^^^^ft^'^E^S - his own coati Mrs. Ferris we saw, only to be &Upm®^ PahlWnga®, ate ku t^ . 

surprised that her deceptions did not bring tthAve.,CMca„o. 
her into difficulty. We have set in private i 
circles—heard mysterious raps intelligently re
spond to mental questions—seen animated WMvSneea‘ 
tables resfetthe strength of muscular men ana I ^ J a n 0 Player a. 
follow toe finger of a feeble- woman— all this, i and more wc have seen; but our progress in | j^^fS 
Spiritualism has been at the rate of one step j fcnd 50 centa ^r a copy ot 
forward for two backward. Hence, it. may *• rJft Creme de la justly be inferred that on Birturday eve^ 
the 24th ultimo, when we attended a dark I otgootmnoic by such au- 
seance given by Mrs. Hollis, we expected— I thora as Heller, Liszt, Voss, 
not such evidence as would weaken our skep- myte.
ticism. but to detect toe trickery upon which p8^X“ “ ^. 
persons less observant, less collected and more I , —;o; .
credulous than . ourself, had founded their I . bBESSWS selectioks- 
^aitla- ' , f I For Church and Home.

The room was made dark. bo cauea i A BPicnaid collection ot cbmh siueic, for choir cad 
“spirit whispers” we heard—the distinct ar- I honienee. Ssmpiecopiep. sent, post-paid, for yi.ro. . 
ticulation of names, dates and incidents of I Address j. l. PETERS, 599 Broadway, Eos s^9^y; 
which the medium could have had no personal I ---------- ;-------- ------- ;-------- -- -----------------------
knowledge; but with this came a mass of I , At home, male or female; sas.per

- — - both tedious and unprofita-I w OTIC week, day or evening. No Capital.

S»,aYoreO, 173 Greenwich 8U N.Y.

CHEAP MUSIC.
For Singers and.Toting Pianists.
Bend 30 cent? for Phibbs’ 1 

Musicai. Monthly, Mid 
von will get Si worth of 
New Music. Every number 
contains 4 to 6 songs, end 4 
or 5 instrumental pieces by 
such authors as Hays, Stew
art, Thomas, Danks, Kin
kel, etc. ' „ I

Published monthly, 86c.
pernumber; S3 per year. ।

___  twaddle that was
!( critical mmas nave | Wethersfield, East Hart- | ble. In thia unsatisfactory, manner the nightiv .phases of spiritual I or other neighboring town, renders him-1 passed until the clock tallied IL Light was 

maniiesraiions me AS “ And, ( then turned on, when Mrs. Hollis, empty ___________________
the messages has been greatly linnted by the 1 should the team be a hired one, the I handed, passed ■ behind a worsted spread । . _, _« ha m-k?
mental capacity of toe medium, andmeamer- ... 'iettin(! the Eaxae for travel other (to 1 stretched across the corner of toe room, and I & 0 | Eg AT HOmB quote the words of.the law) than from‘neces-j there,in the data o*^® «°“Va°^
often displayed in trance adaresses anse I ’i(y or agency,’ would be liable to a fine of I closure, seated, herself. At a point in the.mid j ^eipiaM, pleasant work, spoil pay. sends-cent 
merely from the temporary exaltaiontf I But the officer who should attempt to I die of the upper edge of the spread, a 1® by IC I stamp for particulars. The graphic wiJAm, 39-41 
jatural Zv nh^S^S prosecute under this law would be very apt to 1 inch opening had been provided, and over this jark Place, Mew York. -
the one hand.there are many, phases of.medi | ,a„oaj oj ^ aa^ feathers; even in toe I opening hung a dark, muslin flap. . ' ------------ -------------------------- - ------- -
umship in’relation to which such arguments 11 - - iaw-&i>idiiiK- State of Connecticut.” r ■ A short interval of time elapsed, and there 
are of ^ea,t7eigh,(heIeI)™ £S I Again, the Post reminds its readers that every I appeared at a point about a foot beyond the 
spirits unknown to the medium give their I uttered in the State of Connecticut ren- | opening, what? Ask toe father and mother 
names and addresses, toe particulars, of* toeir | aflBltllB hiAahh«™iaT<Hmt.ift what, tha.statute | prasant, the very “instinct” of whose affection . .
earth-lives, and other details which the medi- | A^ ^ liable tod fine of §100, imprison- I is stronger than any earthly philosophy, and I a k®maw®E9

ji &it9t searcniDg m^uiij} pivvtsu ! year" while he may alto be bound to “good b* | toFsS Siaf Sig^animated ^r^f I BstniCtiW; AbWbfflgjWillillg' 
Sediumshinit is tatended on toe present oc- ^o^^®^^ ft I ^S a£,S mVw^ft ,‘ BY william moDONNELL,

“T^X1^.™ UX? «itt A Jaw 1 the Connecticut Code of 1042, and remained so I face appeared, gazing out into tte flood of 8 Author of Exeter, Kall, etc., etc.
A physicalmedium, after stag,a tew I ™ ^ "n Qf 1784, when the penalty Iight toat filfed toe room, now With earnest, I - ------

times, 8^.tehtemotoon,or raps; toesemo t I OB the naked body, I interesting gaze; now suSused with sir^ I Theauthor 5nhig preface, Bava: “Owing to the great
not exceeding forty strips, and sitting in toe all times toe dear, darling, H™8^X^ access attending the publication of‘Exeter Hall’—&

gS±firaS"SSsS pilWil»A. In l£ revision ptmilbe "*«rt“gJ«'£Sl5 2g»WSMK(^
»«=ti“a  ̂ ’SCEKXta ie State | si^ht^Mffi that their hearts had just occasion to | jj^Vi^VinSw^fo^^^^^^

e-a?^^^ majority vote, for any religious purposes; and dead darling, made manifest, we know not ten ’times the price of-the volume, setting asidWhacomes an established manifestation.. It was 8 { .?._ ’« assessment I how to mortal vision—toe round, well-defined, I romance. The logic co clearly defined, must be recog-S=»^^ ^WiEW^JESS g5^^ »;;»*-“-
" increase as the.paw- I Connecticut statute book; and the latter, I attest, now, and would attest ritli ^g^l I f^For cole whoimiio and retail, by tboPaMMew,

er growth® ?“cr®^^ being a provision of toe constitution of toe breath. Four others besides the parents and j ReUgio-Rhiinoophical PabUshing Honna, Adama Kt., and
also discovered and recOTdedjHOtablvm some I gtate ^1)0^^ toh ^ injustico 1 ourself “-clear brained, unimaginative persona , Oli Ave.,’ Chicago.

; instances connected with toe $ftXenpo^ ri8 anoarent delivering asitdoes the property I -—saw the same sight, and will, as unreserved-1 -----------------------------—
»HKKSS.« SX^^TjM a 3«£P^. ^ testimony to that
,tlin6B tb.6l? OI608€9 SHu Wm016 m0u168 w a nwy tA tHuf finniAfv 'If ?H in nt, nTOhftblo h.OW“ I fiffefita "cssionally duplicated, while toe mediants | thai-’^ahv swietv would now attempt to I “But behold,” eaye toe confirmed skeptic, 
themselves were bound and seeled hand and I unon its rights But.’ as the Post asserts. I “we were not there Mr. Harrell, but we’ll tell 
foot, or held hand and foot by. the spectators. | agoniwgto But, as tne ^^hm we .. ^^ ^ ^ HomB. ^ 
A notable feature at these voice seances was I ^.^0 of a mnioritv of the States South as. I a crayon face on pasteboard; she shoved this 
the general limitation of the knowledge of toe 1 ^^^ JNo one thinks of enforcing I pasteboard-up outside the flap; whispered

"fi'ffitf^S £ l^ittssjsx® Sff«Stf&W'£
: Holts having, so far as we know, proved they j ®- ^ ‘ $ legislator'who should propose 1 endowed with life; smiled, while yet it gazed 

identity in a sufflcieatly I t0 erase such provisions from toe statute-book. I out upon us, opened wide ita clear, sparkling
for their_ statements to I Let, us look to our own State of Illinois, eyes, and gave every possible indication cast

in which toe narrow forehead, I o^ers toe following clauserelating to Sunday I board child, even now prattles at our knee!
pointed chia of the medium, ere npl^ed by y «Taatabo^d,” was it? Then pasteboard
a broad forehead and fud round face, but with I cpservace. ^ hereafter I children fill our schools; catch toe measles and
the chief- resemblance to the medmm m toe S«- M^™° " Sptagdough-pass through toe rougher- 
K®*^“*P^**ffi&^^

THE

HER

Divine fewlattonSf anfc 
' -, Aiblce t« M^n^
; ;;^A?^DAyiS. ; - ;

■ Thlrty-Becond'eaitlon, just published with alikeneEg- 
of : the author, and containing a family record for znar- 
ria^es! births and deaths. 'fbis is the first and moat

■comprehensive volume ofMr.Dayis, comprising the 
-basis and-ample.outllne of theHuriuoni&LJPhiiosophyw.
It fe a work of unprecedented character, the author be- 
iae'exalted' to-a position which’gavehnnaccbBBTOa 
knowledge of the structure and laws or the whole mate
rial and spiritual Universe. It treats upon subjects Of 
the nrofoundest intereBtand most unspeakable import
ance to the human race. Its claims are confessedly of 
the most startling character; Md its professed dificlos. 
ures with the phenomena attending them, are in some 
respects unparalleledin. the-history of psychology.

1 PBioM^.Msge, 20 cents;

/ M For sale wholesale and retail by the 
gopMcal JWdlBhingHous?, Adams'St., and Filth A.va.,
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confused and indistinct noises, until associa
tion for mutual assistance they came by de
grees to articulate sounds ; yet he nevertheless 
takes the esme groBud of argument when he 
gets off of Hebrew territory. . For in demon
strating the high antiquity of Egypg by her 
hieroglyphic or picture writing, he says: “Men 
soon found two ways of communicating their 
thoughts to one another-; the first by sounds, 
the second by figures.” After symbols and 
gestures had come into use he further says 
“As speech became more cultivated, this rude 
manner of speaking by action was smoothed 
and polished into apologue or fable?’ In main
taining that God taught Adam language when 
he brought the animal creation to him to be 
named, be apparently discords the idea that 
the Egyptians were of the ‘Adamic family, as 
in that csae they would doubtless have retained 
setae knowledge of their pristine dialect, or 
one emanating _from it, without having to 
commence with incoherent sounds and gest
ures. In admitting the imperfection of the 
Hebrew language, by saying that it waa for a 
long time without the vowel points, and that

Bro. 'Jobes;-Having seqn several, articles 
of late in the -JjURNAL on ShakeriBin, both 
for and against,-1 have concluded to say a few’ 
words on th© subject, in a candid,- truthful 

■ manner, of what I know 'by expspence.. At 
Pledge of twelve years I went to .live with 
dhe Quakers at Enfield,"Conn., and continued 
with‘them sixteen years. Through my child
hood J wag contented and hoppy, and being 
of a lively tura, their singing and dancing 
suited me well, and also being receptive to in
struction, I fully embraced their faith; and 
sincerely believed it to .be the- only way of 

' sateatfon, through this 'second appearing of 
Christ on earth; and thus I lived on from year * 
to year, and rejoiced that I was one of their 
happy number, rtaught their school for nine 
-consecutive-summers, and strove to render .my
self useful in every department in tha family. Y^ "“” '”™™ «*; >“«« r«*™> ““« i**“ 
I did all in my power to promote the cause, by r? were only addedafter the Jews had ceased 
instilling into the minds of the children the ” ™ ”“ ” ^"' ^ ^ - J
Shaker faith, and inviting others to join with 
«b in the glorious cause. I expected to spend 
my days with them.

About seven years previous to my departure, 
there was a new book published- at New 
Lebanon, called the “Millennial Church," 
which we all read with great interest, and the 
question from mouth to mouth was, what do 
you think of the new book? for there were 
some points which were a little new to us all; 
and I eagerly flew to the Elder to get his 
opinion, and here it is: “It is not Shaker 
faith, especially one chapter, and if I had the 

. last book that is published, I would burn it.” 
This was'a heavy blow to me. I said if this 
be true, our foundation is gone. Can any one 

■ imagine mv feelings?
Thad forsaken the world to live in seclu

sion from- kindred and friends, for ths pur
pose of-saving’ my soul. In my anguish I ex
claimed, what can Ido!. Shall I turn back? 
The thought was awful, and with this heavy 

* sorrow! strove to go on, and keep this ©se
cret for years, for fear it. would hurt others, 

l_ .totI neve? rallied from this; my confidence 
was shaken, and serious doubts „arose ia my 
mind which were never dispelled.

Just think of it, what a gospel to preach to 
young people, that a life of celibacy is the 
only gate to heaven or happiness hereafter; 
and tne marriage’relation is sinful and must 
-be forsaken,Jas this was tha result of the fall 
.of man through Adam; hence iu -order to ob
tain eternal salvation, we must abstain from 
cvexy^ppearance.of evil,andlivea pure and 

ifear what-the poet says:

>F« WM ’ .
AjteuttoB.Opluia WkI

Mra.- A.-H. Robinson haa Just bmte- 
. wished With a sue© and. harmless specific for’ 
curingth© appetite for opium and all ota'»

. colics, hy the Board pf Chemists, h spirit
life, who have'heretofore given her themwaa- 
saiy antidote for curingth© appetite for to
bacco, and th© proper ingredients- for"'restor
ing hair tosH bald heads, nd matter of how 
long standing. ‘ ' ', ■ _
. Mrs Robinson will furnish the remedy, and 
Bandit by 'mail of express t» ©fl who may' 
apply forth® sam® within the next sixty 'days, 
on th© receipt of ^3 S^m (the simple cost 
of th© ingredients),' tad guarantee?a'most 
perfect, cure or refund- the money, if directions 
accompanying each pachagSta-o ctricfly fol-
lowed. ’

- ^rftaf^Julam
HB WMV ® & A®B, WBTOTArt, 

NO- W BAHT CTWt-WT ST., Hew York.

■ JhHwpit and Kagaetie ftpieM
4GS West Randolph St, Chicago- Ill.

Scnctfor drcaSar. • v!5nl4tf

CM® LETTERS ANSWERED M R W. M® 
M 374 West 32dgt., Mew Yo?& TermagS aadthreo 8 
eeatFcaaga Stamps, Money ref biM if aottaasra!.'

aG.FeeMS-!®- " ' 'f,®.An®s?ws,M.D. 

OFFICE: NO. 12 W. FAYETTE-ST., SYRACUSE, UY.. 
nLAIRVOYANT find MAGNETIC PhTSICIANS, 8180 UGO 
v Eclectic medicine. Examination by hair SWO.

- * ' - V16n21t52

Bend- ten cents to dr. .andbew stone;
Troy, N. Y., and obtain a large, highly illuctrated 

boots on the cyutsia of vitalising treatment.

“The Slider devotee who mates his heart' - 
A barren wilderness, whenever mor© ' 
Shall flow sweet, streams of woman’s tender

love, -
Upon whose- Imaes no^child shall ever ©limb; 
Tha Monk, grown'lcta with,penance - and with •

Ths patentmpinin^lGnely'itther'Cell, 
Unmated flower that ripens not to Trait; 
Are monuments -a stern ascetic faith 
IS sera to its own abortiveness; yet "thecae. 
leaking Sie heavenly visions, have-dented 
The use and beauty of ths natural life, 
And called the Massa carnal and accursed.

SPENCE’S

POSITIVE & NEGATIVE

to ba a nation, we inter ghat he supposed God 
taught language to Adam, but-left his descend
ants to learn grammar from the Gentiles. a

We have historic testimony that. there ■ ex-1 Bhe makes thisgenerous oSsr for Re double 
isted different forms of speech long anterior to I purpose of-introducing .the remedy, and for 
m^ ^®^SS dialectical confusion of Babel. « bringing the capo within the reach of the poor- 
The Sanscrit is admitted by classic antiquaries * , te ., ^‘^ « ^
to have been a dead language when the Old j ^ people who rasa the pernicious drug. iTha 
Testament was written, aad;tfet to have been | expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed 
the offspring of still more ancient obsolete - . .
dialects.

The remedy'is harmless, and not unpala
table. - : - - „

‘Observe WelM-
Dumont G. Dake, M.D., the distinguished Magnetic 

Physician (late. of Chicago, Ills.)', is now located at 43 
West 28th st, New York'City. Magnetic Remedies sent 
to invalids unable to call.

“Dr. Dake can be classed among the leading spiritual 
physicians of thia , age.. He. is -having a grand success 
and fully merits it."—Banner of Light. o

V17n4tf

Maupertius maintains that when the sepa
rate dialects were formed slanguage was con
structed by a session of learned societies for 
that purpose, on which Rossaau criticises by 
proposing the question, “Whether a society 
already formed was more necessary for the in
stitution of language than a language already 
-formed was for the establishment of society ?”, 
Dr. A. Smith supposed that the invention of 
language began , with substantives. ^Herder 
favored interjections; while Murray'consid
ered the syllable Ag the foundation of the Indo- 
European tongue.
■ The striking resemblance which the Sanscrit 
bears, both in its most important words and 
grammatical forms to the Latin and Greek, 
.Teutonic and Slavonic languages, has led many 
to the conclusion that they were derived from 
a common source. Their comparison with th® 
Hebrew, Syriac, Arabic and other tongues of 
Semitic derivation, has originated the term af
finity of languages. -

Max Muller, in the theory of classifyingkm- 
-guages, infers that there is no original unity 
lying back of the diversity of related dialects, 
and that such families as the Indo-European 
and Semitic are anomalous exceptions in the 
history of language, resulting from inexplica
ble “concentration” of the varieties of prim
itive speech.

•It can not be suceesaf ally gainsaid that in ac- 
-cordance with the laws of human develop
ment the linguistic faculty, like science' and 
learning ingeneral, is a thing of growth that 
was gradually developed through the effort of

fl man, and that the-Jewish account that the first 
;l man began to articulate intelligibly as coon as 
: he saw a being of MwwBpsdffi to converse 

with, derives no more support from natural
laws or the ethnography of races than the his- 

. I tory of the earth being formed in six ordinary

. And further we were taught that after we 
- had received thia faith, if we turned back, we 

should finally sink into a never ending hell; 
and be forever banished from the presence of 
Ged.. Thia part of our creed began to bear 
heavily on my spirit; and I could not reconcile 
it with the idea of,a Godjof love. I wept in 
agony at the thought; and ray suffering, tonguo 
can never tel I gave myself up to des
pair. At last a. ray of ..light’broke through 
the darkness; and I fully believed that God was 
my kind Father; and that “He doeth all 
things well.”. . ,

Their form of government is .absolute mon
archy? their Elders and Rulers are chosen not 
by Che voice of the people, but by themselves; 
and we were to submit, or be banished as here
tics. ' , ' '

They say they, axe “flooded with books.” - I 
never knew it. When I was there, we,were 
recommended not to read history, or books 
not of their faith, and all love for the fine arte 
was considered worthless. No pictures adorn 
their walls; and ho color but the sombre drab, 
is admitted for the garb of a Shaker.

They are not allowed to attend any other 
meeting, nor to associate in any .degree with 
the people of the world. Likewise they say, 
they are required to give up all ^natural affec
tion for their kindred, to love those of the 
household of faith.

They have a written “covenant,” which 
every one is required to sign at the age of 
twenty-one, cutting off the demand for wages, 
if at any time he or she wish to leave the so
ciety; therefore with my homespun dress I did 
leave without one cent. They knew my life, 
had been faultless, and that the very cause of 
my leaving had been described; and they said 
to me, edme back any time you wish.

I do not write'this'article as an attack on an 
“institution which io a universally acknowl
edged blessing to humanity,” for I do not con- 
Sh^^L^ to h,18aaQ^y8 60 b® tflUSht

When I waa with them the family that num
bered sixty, now numbers ten. Comment is 
unneceBBary. But after all, I meet tliesn in a 
friendly manner and feel no bitterness towards 
them. I find my daily needs in Spiritualism, 
and have no desire to return to that which I 
haveleft.. ■

te Worcester, Mass/. ■ ’ ? ’ te’ ’ .

% ■ pM G®d Teach Adam iMguage ? .i#

te~ The origin of language is associateCwith a 
pre-historic period of man’s antiquity that can
not be reached by the student in classic lore. 
Th© Scriptural statement that Gain was in fear 
of being slain by people outside of the family, 
wtafffouridtaid^etcDted.0^ invali
dates the theological claimwit Adarnwasthe 
protoplast of the race, and receivelT his lan
guage supernaturally from God; for it fur
nishes incontrovertible evidence that the earth 
was then inhabited by people who were gov
erned by civil laws which could not have been 
made without the ues of language. The fact 
that God set a markon Cain to prevent his ex
ecution as a criminal by’ those whose laws ho 
had violated, further confirms the existence of 
a pre-Adamite race—among whom this exite 
seems to have got a wife. -

If Adem received his language directly from 
the- Creator, the testimony is that when his 
primitive dialect became obsolete his descend
ants were left to excogitate their own forms of 
gpeccn, for certain it is .that numerous lan
guages nave arisen among the various tribes 
ana nations without any more evidence of 
God a miraculous aid in their construction than 
there 16 oi his divine assistance in composing 
the vernacular tongue of Eden.

• ■ Bishop Warburton thought it strange that 
such learned men as Diodorus Siculus and Vi
truvius should adopt the idea that the first men 
lived for some time in caves, and uttered only

days receives from the science of geology.
In thus giving precedence to the hypothesis 

_that man first appeared in a wil'd and unculti
vated state, we are defended by the fact that 
natural history discovered him there ; an'd 
while arqbmflogical investigators inrihe -field. 
of science are successfully invading the cita
del of Hebrew cosmology — which merely 
hangs on the brittle thread of tradition—pub
lic sentiment irresistibly yields to ths current 
of learning that characterizes the present 
period and is carried along with the tide of hu
man progress. .

■ Richboro, Pa

; ’ Mediumship at Newcastle.

From the Medium and Daybreak;
Dear Mr. Editor :—I am glad to say our me

diums use now in very good power, but there 
is a shyness with strangers, and we can get 

.^very indifferent manifestations in a mixed 
company. Evidently the little innocent child
ren who control or entrance Misses Wood and 
Fairjamb have seen it necessary to be very cau
tious, and have had their confidence in mor
tals much shaken ; and further, they, as our
selves, do. not like to be doubted. I had a 
circle at my house last night, and “ Pockey- 
huBte^ths little Hindoo spirit controlling 
Mies Wood, gave some answers to questions 
which would be a credit to some of our divines. 
On Sunday I was at a circle, when “Sissy” 
(controlling Miss Fairlamb) came out of the 
cabinet for at least half an hour, showing her 
black breast and hands, and partially her face. 
She was very active in various ways, and 
shook hands with two old.. Spiritualists, and 
kissed their hands. Thd materialization of 
these little children is indeed “ proof palpable,” 
and would disarm any skeptic who sought for 
the truth. Sergeant Oox might try and pay 
us a visit. Will you kindly quote the follow
ing extract’ from Figaro Programme, to show 
the tendency of the press, and to extend the 
utterance of such fair and honorable senti
ments. Dear Sir, yours truly, J. Hare.

“B^imiissi.-With all dire deference to 
the wits, we submit that it is time to stop in
sulting the Spiritualists ; for a score of years 
their faith has endured the ordeal of ridicule 
with pretty constant augmentation of num
bers and respectability in its following. If 
human testimony counts for much, these peo
ple have got hold of certain truths, which, 
bsaed upon phenomena eo far supernatural as 
that they transcend all natural laws with which 
as yet we are acquainted, are not likely to 
yield. Indeed, it anything can be proven by 
weight of . testimony, we must concede them 
to have made out their case; and in making 
this concession we need not count too much 
upon the qualifying fact that the existence of 
ghosts has in? its support an equally heavy bal
ance of evidence, for it hes yet to ba shown 
that there are no ghosts—whatever these may 
be pleased to be. But the truth ia, that hdman 
testimony, of whatever cumulative weight, can 
prove nothing ; wo count it proof in default 
of hotter evidence, but. it convinces no one 
but him who offers it and him in accordanc a 
with whose mental bias it is offered. But if 
only one part in a thousand is true of what is 
asserted by men whoso word could put a rope 
around the neck of a fellow-man in any court 
of England, the Spiritualists have ascertained 
a fact beside which all other facts are idle lum
ber—have demonstrated what all the religious 
and philosophical systems of the world have 
only surmised—namely, that the dead live. 
For our part, we do not believe they have made 
any such momentous discovery ; but they do, 
and one in every ten of them has better quali
fied himself to give an opinion in the matter 
than one in every ten thousand of those who 
believe as we do. Anyhow, he. who discusses 
without examination should have the grace to 
deliver judgment without malice.”

; •$! fig ceiii^ Mew triad toh5eri> 
Wms on® year. ■'■•■'. . . „A .

tha cast of tha c^&s continuing tha Asia, 
terious habit ob mob&I. ;■

Address Mrs. A. H.'Winson, Adama BV 
ahd Fifth Avenue,- Chicago, El;

- We have so mudh confidence in the ability 
of the Board, of.’Chemists and. Doctors who 
-control Mrs. 'Robinson^ mediumship,-that 
’we unhesitatingly guarantee a faithful-, exe
cution'of the.above propO3itioffi.~[ED. Joun-

—'-    ... ■!, I J^^-Hm 111 ....................

Moses-WoodhulmsmynaNutShell, with 
an Appendix—42 page pamphlet for ten cents/ 
by mail. Everybody should read it. Address 
Rbeigio-T'hil. Pub. Mouse, Chicago, in.

Banner of Light for- sale at the-office of

. JMlia..^ CWpeoteh - 

Spiritual Clairvoyant and Psychometjist, 
has located , permanently at; No. 2, Indiana St., Boston, 
Mass. Hours, from 10 to 4.'. Patients at a distance en
close lock of han and §2 for medical examination and 
prescription. Pejchometric delineations of character 
by lock of hair, staving medium powersand leading busi
ness qualifications, §2. , vl7n5tf
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POWDERS
'THE

— for <tho —■

this papera tf
Seno for a copy of Edwin Drood complete, 

paper cover. $1.00.
• $1 ©5 cents mews-teial subscript 
tionsoBe years - ■ ; .

Ml & MerWs
Magnetic and Electric Powders.

nils. BLADt a' KB, MK?.
Extraordinary Spiritual manifestations. Cor. Madison 

and LaSalle sts., (Major Block), Rooms 44 & .46, Chicago.
Spirits with their own

- . MATERIALIZED HANDS - *
write messages, give tests,-and advice on all kinds of busi- 
ness, etc., etc. Diseases diagnosed and magnetic treat
ment given; also medicine wken required.

HOURS—8 a. u. to 5 P. a.
. V16n22m3

XL D. Babbitt, D, M.
P8YGH0M18T AND ELE8TIH8M.

Assisted by a powerful lady healer. Psychomized, 
acidulated paper of great vitalizing" power sent weekly 

, for two months, including directions, for §2. or in severe 
. chronic cases, semi-weekly for onemonth for the same. 
Babbitt's Health Guide sent postpaid for JI.-Vital 
Magnetism for 25c and bo.th for $1.20.
B. ®. BOEIW, ®4SR^d @&.,’WwWrt£,

V17n8tf

i SPEMB’S WIKTOIBERg

Are. the Great ..Cure for
Dyspepsia, Indigresiflou, -

.- Colit, Soinr Stonwli, 
Dysentery; Biawlsroa,'-

- Flats, Summer Complaint, 
and alls Diseases of the •

Stomach mitfBowefe-

P e
& 8

' awna’-campbkilx.,
’ Qairvoyant Healero,

Will diagnoce diEease and treat patients at a distance 
through Spirit agency, by magnetism and magnetized 
remedies. Will give messages from guardian spirits and 
counsel upon all subjects Enclose S3-with name; age 
and aex. Address. ANNA CAMPBELL, 62 West Four
teenth fit, NEW YORK. -

_________ v!7n8H

SPEWS POSITIVE POWDERS

miBIffllllMIM. ,
k Complete and Reliable family Kedieiae, l-Iu'rec$e^lc^usLorA^

• I treats all diseasea with BUtceBX farcers, Neuralgia.
mEH VESETABIiE. ‘ .

For the Cure of all Diseases that can be cured by Bedi- 
dne/Magnettam, or Electricity-

Magnetic 11 Electric Wine Wafers!
. XjoetdTEea^enVito^ Dtseaui
Moiled<-Po8tnald (1 »O3E,....\..,..A..A.OO 
at these PKlOESeie Boxes................5,00
AGENTS WANTED EVEBVWMEBE. 
CIRCULARS, and Agents’ Tense, sent JW to any 

address upon application to proprietors.

iAvutiu MU'-UiEvUaSn <>ivU ,©i4.WC£Ji3^ 'V;ilt<L»*J*CJj; -Av.Ulil'i*lgJltbj> 
Fits and Insanity. Tha worst-cares have been cured by 
one treatment, Haa Magnetized Medicines as specifics’ 

■ for all Lung troubles, Asthma, Croup, e tc. Holds circles 
for development: Monday, Wednesday and Friday even
ings, of each week. Address, DR. CYRUS LORD, 160 
Warrcn-ave., Chicago. V17n6tl8«w

The 'WeMnow-Psychometrist

' Are a Sure’Cure &r
■ taHBlgi^.Healgelse, 

S&enmatssiM,1 _
' Ms® iinfl Arises' ®f ail Bdttfe *

.^ B

s
« 

fl
©

SPEKOE’S POSITIVE POWDERS

I

AStoHPfeL * OHAMBEBMIHs 
12? Bast Ibfe Street, 'New'IotJS City* 
PHOEBE 8, HULL,- AfiQieLordBhfiEMaifi, 
' Magnetic Physician, Branch Omer,
OmoK,127Eastl6thSt, 168 Warren Avenue,
(Near union Bq.JN.Yosk. (Near Union ParkJCMcagp, HL 

**^os sale wholesale and retail at tho office or tela 
paper. ’ . .

a vlEnlBtf

183 Warren Avenue,

WURTH BDITION SINCE TDD .

CreatFire!
'THIS *

BUNDAY QUESTION
AND •

SEM-OOHTRADICTIOKS
OF THE .

.
THIS WORK ALSO CONTAINS. A? LECTURE BY 

PARKER PILLSBURY ON THE SABBATH. - 

Edited by^s. JONES'.
This 'invaluable pamphlet is again beaux 

FPRDELIVERY, ANU SHOULD HAVE RAPED AND 

-.CONSTANT SALE—W YOU HAVE NO NEED OF 

THE LIGHT IE SHEDS, BUY IT HOB -BOMB POOR, 

. ignorant “Orthodox” friend and he will

Will give to those who visit hin-in person, or from 
autograph, or from, leak of hair, readings of charaeter, 
marked changes,' past and future, advice in regard to 
business, diagnosis of disease, with prescription, 
adaptation of those intending marriage, directions for 
the management of children, hints to ths inharmon- 
iously married, etc, ' ' •

Terms—§2,08.for full delineation; brief delineation,
A. B. SEVERANCE, '

■ ‘ • 417 Milwaukee St, Milwaukee, Wie.
V15nlltf

, Have No Equal > .
-Suppressed Menstruation, • 

Painfill Menstruation, ■ 
/ Excessive Menstruation, 

taeenta, ■ • \
bailing of the Womb, 

Female Weaknesses.

rasrasTBOBm ■
' . HOUSE.
Spiritualist!) visiting Chicago for one day or more, will 
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MRS. WRIGHT’S BOARDING HOUSE,

148 West Washington street. -
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Baker & Osgood?

' TIMES BUILDING, North-west Cor. of Washington St, 
and 5th Ave., near the Rixigio-Philosophioai. Publish

ing House, — — — — CHICAGO.
B.-& O; practice in All the Courts of Chicago. Prompt- 

* Mess in the dispatch of business as well as honorable and 
| fair dealing, may be relied on, by all who shall desire 
| their services.
B . Reference by permission toHbn.S.S. Jones, Proprietor, 
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VITAL itoRCE, HOW* W AND1I0W PRE* 
0EF.7BB. Coth, $1.00; postage 12 cento. Paper cover, 
SO cents; postage 4 cents. Every young man and every 
young woman, every married man and every, married 
woman should read it. A vast amount of suffering, aa 
welisg physical, mental,'and moral ruin would be pre
vented if all were acquainted with the facte contained 
in this work and followed ite excellent-advice, Mra 

- Frances Dana Gage says; “ I earnestly wish feat it
oould bo read by every mother in the country.” It la 
an invaluable work, and should have a place in every 
familylibrary. ' - .

E0W TO BATHE, A FAMILY GUIDE FOR THE USE 
or Water in Psesbrvimo Health and Tbeatuzg 
Disease. Price, paper cover,30 cents; postaged cent*, 
paper cover, 75 cents; postage 8 cents,

IMPORTANT TRUTHS, BY MRS. E. P. MILLER, BID. 
This little work is, written in a style adapted to chit 
dren'srninds, and no parent need fear to place it in 
their children’o hands as an opening to conversation 
and advice on pointe upon which their future health, 
happiness, and even life, largely depend.,'

, *$* For sale wholesale aud reran oy the Rclisio- 
- Philosophical Publishing House, -Adams Street and 
Fifth Ave., Chicago.

, Hudson Tuttle’s Works; ,
• ■ —:o:— - •'

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM. A Manual of 8?m®- 
ual Science and Philosophy.' Wife a portrait of tha 
author. Price, @2.00; postage 24 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE; on, Tub HietoAt and Laws 
of Creation. ' lafVolume, $1.25; postage 16 cento,

ARCANA OF NATURE; on, The Philosophy or S?®. 
1TUAL EXtBTBNCK AND O? THE GWHIT WORLD. 2d

' Volume, $1.25; postage 16 cento;
CAREER OF THE- GOD-IDEA EI HISTORY. Mca 

$1.25; postage 16 cents.
CAREER OF '.CHE CHRIST-IDEA IN HISTORY. Frio?, 

$1.25; postage, 16 cents.'
ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL MAN. 

Scientifically Considered; proving man to have been , 
contemporary with the mastodon,■ etc. Price, ItWI 
postage 20 cents. > - . -
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if he hadn’t done so. Let us be thankful that 
though his religion is of the 2:30 kind, it is - 
rigidly moral an^ elevating. Let us be toank^ 
ful-that Swing and Fatten hava not been 
ottered a batter- salary', elsewhere—one city is 
enough for them to disgrace by toeir infernal 
broife and unchristian-like conduct. Let us be 
thankful toat the story about toatyoung West- 
erntady turning .into a magnificent grasshop
per and flying away, did not originate in the 
time of Moses, for it would be . now incorpo
rated in to® Bibi® as & miracle, and all Christ-

Sf^SPAPSB DECISIONS. ' t '
1. Any parson who takes a paper regularly from the 

^st-o^cc—whether directed to his name or another’s, or 
whether ho has subscribefl or not—is responsible for tho,

S. If any person orders his paper discontinued, he must 
pay all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send 
St. taffl payment is made, and collect the whole amount— 
whether the paper is taken from the Office or not.

8. The courts have decided that refusing to take news- 
Bapera and periodicals from the post-oflice, oriemoving 
and leaving them uncalled tor, io priina facte evidence of 
tetenHenoTfraud.

la slaking remittances for subscription, always procure 
S flraft on New York, or Post-Option Money Obdeb, if 
3asaibl& When neither of these cai\ be procured, send, 
Sts money, but always in a Blistered letter. The regls- 
BaSta fee han been reduced to fifteen cents, and the 
Element registration system has been found, by the postal 
soihoritieG, to be virtually an absolute protection against 
lizsesby mail Aii Post-masters are obliged to register 
totters when requested to do bo.
^®oae sending moneyto this office for the Joraistt 

Should be careful to-stote whether it be for a renewal, or 
a new subscription, Aai write all proper names plainly.
. Papers are forwarded until an explicit order is received 
by tfenubli&er for their discontinuance, and untilpay-. 
dent of all arrearages is made, as required by law.

No names entered on the subscription books, without . 
tho first payment in advance. 1 - ’

MOK TO VOIDS SUBBOBIBTIOKS.
Subscribers are particularly requested to note the ex

pirations of their subscriptions, and to forward whaf is 
duo for the ensuing year, without further reminder from 
this office. . ' ' , ’ ’

Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 
will be found a statement of the .time to which payment 
bos been made. For instance, if John Smith has paid to 
S Dec. 1871, it will be mailed, ’’ J. Smith 1 Dec 1." If he • 
baa only paid to 1 Dec. 1870, it will stand thus:“ J. 
Doithl Deco." . ’ - - . -
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lane would b®Ii©w it. Letuotetoaakfultoat - - .— 
to® Rev. Milton E. Hyrore, who dropped dow;|-^®a“ 
dead tahiapulpittaWashington,'whfleprea^  ̂
ing, waa not a Spiritualist, for then, it -^would

oral years. At first toe political course of the 
Tribune, under the new management, received 
my approval ta the main; but questions be
gan to arise about which we sharply flittered. 
Both being men tenacious of their opinions,, 
it was difficult to harmonize our conflicting 
views and agree as to the course toe Tribune 
should pursue. Those disagreements became 
more irreconcilable as toe paper drifted away 
from the Republican party snd approached 
th® position of an Opposition journal. Find
ing myself circumscribed within a gradually 
narrowing circle of topics in which we were 
in accord, I retired altogether from tho edi- 
'torial columns of to® Tribune. Our differ
ences, however, were always political, and not

A PagnactottS Ministerial Brute*

Thanksgiving Rnocla-ma#®®, • .
BV THE PRESIDENT CF THE UNITED STATESrOF 

AMERICA—A PROCLAMATION. ' - \ '

We are reminded by toe changing Seasons) 
that it io time to pause in our .daily avocations 
and otter, thanks to. Almighty God for toe bi® 
ciea and abundance of the year which is draw* 
ing to a clog®, .
• The blessings-of free government continue 
to ba vouchsafed to Us, to® earth has respond- 
.ed to th© labor of toe husbandmap, the land 
has been fed® from pestilence,, internal order 
Is being -maintained, and peace with other 
powers has prevailed. " -

It is fitting that at stated, periods we shall 
cease from our .accustomed pursuits’ and from., 
th® turmoil of our daily lives, and unite in 
thankfulness for toe.blesringsof to® past, and, 
in to® diltivation of kindly feelings toward'

'have been a visitation- of Providence, express
ive of his disapprobation of' toe Harmonist 
Philosophy. 'Let us be thankful that th© 
church struck by lightning ta Ohio was not a 
Spiritual hall, for then it would have resulted 
from God’s wrath. Let ub ba thankful that 
we ar® thankful. Let us be thankful that

• Thanksgiving-day and roust-turkeys ar© • rela
tives, and that When on© comes; to© other does 
also ! ■ Let us b© thankful toat there is no ie- 

, ligious law against kissing. your wife on Sun
day. Let us be thankful that there are not- 
more 'ministers of the Gospel who commit 
.crime in order to draw on th® blood of Jesus.. 
Let us be thankful that Jay Co&e & Co., re-, 
ligioushfmkrupts, are able to pay ten cants on 
'the dollar; let us ba thankful taat we war® not 
enticed by their seductive way of doing busi-- 
ness, into investing into these sapless North
ern Railroad bonds. Let us be thankful toat 
the Mew York Independent, on® of toe organs 
of to® Court ’of Heaven, recommended that 

, firm, consequently the bank up there - will be 
responsible. - Let us bethankful that we- are 
not compelled to listen to tha ministrations of 
a colored dominie who took-for his, text “ dat 
portion of de Scripture whar dovpostle Paul 
pints his piafle at da PhesiansC let us be’ 
thankful, toat an original-darkey lived who 
interpreted Scripture correctly, and who said 
on returning from.church, giving an account 
of the cermon :■ “ Well, oah, de sermon was

3R Ki VAS Ui. _ ' »

My predecessor . has pursued th® ‘coco 
which h® believed to be the path of duty with 
> courage which, challenged, th® respect of 
those who condemned it, and'supported his 
views with an ability that extorted their ad
miration ; and he leaves hfe editorial chair 
after having achieved a national reputation.

Tha readers of th® Tribune will naturally de
sire to be informed, st the outeat, of the prob
able line of conduct of the Tribune under ths 
change of management. A full explanation 
cannot be' given on ths- instant. Men’s opin
ions and actions are more or less influenced 
and controlled'by tha circumstances which 
surround' them,..and always ’by unforeseen 
causes.- But this much m®y ww ba safely 
nromissd : The Tribune hereafter will be, as 
it formerly was, when under my direction, an. 
independent Republican journal.. It wilUbe 
.th© organ of no man, however high; no 
clique or ring, however influential; or faction, 
however fanatical cr demonstrative., .’While 
giving to th® Republican party and its princi
ples a hearty and generous support, it will 
criticise the actions and records of Republi
can leaders as freely and'fearlessly as' ip days 
of yore. But it has seamed to me nawfee for 
a great representative journal, for to® purpose 
of correcting some alleged abuses of adminis
tration, to desert its party organization and 
turn its guns on its old friends, or help into 
power and place the leaders of the organize-J

•The May smile (Ky.) E«yfe gives an account of 
Rev. Dr*Elliott, who when he first arrived in' 
Kentucky, took charge of a school' at Wash
ington. He soon became involved in an- acri
monious dispute with the trustees and with

. many oi the patrons of the school, giving rise 
to no littte litigation and to much bad blood 
in the community. He has managed in some 
way to get in possession of th® old court

•house property, and hold it in defiance .of the 
people of the town to whom it belongs, claim
ing it as his 'own. He tried to poison the 
horses which were accustomed to being hitched 
to the fence of the Court House yard, by pois
oning the whitewash. -The other evening he 
gave his consent to, some kind of an exhibi-, 
tion being shown in the old clerk’s office.

.butthen, as if the natural'perversity of the 
mail was forced’ to seek some outlet, he locked 
the gate' of. the Court House yard, so.^to. 
prevent th® ladies going up th® paved walk* 
and compelled them to wade through aa alley ’ 
filled with the filth 'of cattle and horses! 
Finding there was a scarcity of water; occa
sioned by' the protracted drought, and th® 
water ia the well ofthe public property had 
become a necessity to-the people of th® town, 
he locked up the well to prevent .them ‘from 
using it,' although it was then deep with water 
and the people had always been accustomed to 
use it. A'bhbrttim®ago a-number of young 
men determined, to break- oft tho-lock. Dr. I 
Elliott seemed-to Save ‘been governed in his I 
act by no other motive than a morbid desire to 
kill someone. He laid in wait for them, and 
upon-their approach came from his _ ambush

be between two principled—republic and em
pire. He says that “we have before us—in 
Europe—a Series of catastrophes which en
gender each other, and which must be ex
hausted ; ” that “ wo* can get a glimpse of . 
peace only across a shock of arms; ” that “be- . 
tween the present and the future there is'& 
fatal interposition;”, that the “Kings must 
expiate their crimes; ” and that’the separation ‘ 
of the people will result in federationand fe- 
temity* He thus-closed his prophecy of-the ' 
“Universal Fatherland?’ “The solution i&

-this: The United States of Europe. The 
. end will be for the people-;that is tow* > 
; liberty .and for Qod—thatisto sayjforpeaee^

Hext year will undoubtedly b© prolific of to- 
suits, the old monk even assarting that in 
1875 Paris will again fall into the hands ofthe 
enemy. ■ . ’

DOTH,. •
4>r She -Pathway Swan Sartin to SpMWWe*

~ and commenced without warning, to fire upon
tionwhOss political records and whose official j them, with a revolver. To prevent being shot 

; jjj® young men cited with him, and tin the
struggle he di^liis best; andnearly succeeded, 
ta shooting one of them through thehead. At 
last he was thrown upon the ground,' and th© 
pistol with which Jie tried to murder was. ■

upon de miracle of de loves and de fishes. . De • 
minister ’ sad how der was seven thousand 
loves and five thousand fishes divided between 
de twelve posHes, and de miracle was that dey 
didn’t bust. Dat is my perflection of tho dr-. 
bumstanc®.” Let us-be thankful that his in-, 
terpratation of the miracle is mors consistent 
■than that of Prof. Swing’s. Let us be thank-1

conduct chow that they are insincere in their 
professions of desire for administrative puri
fication. - Ab a general rule, a man can exer
cise more influence for good among hfe frienda 
by remaining en rapport with- than by assail
ing and traducing them. The same rule holds 
true in regard to newspapers. The Govern
ment of th© Nation must b© conducted 
through toe instrumentality of parties. I 
know of no other agency which has succeeded 
in free countries. The party in toe majority 
must assume tho responsibility of governing. 
A party fe simply a voluntary organization of 
citizens united to carry into efiect certain prin
ciples and purposes.- It must employ and in
trust-individuals to collect and disburse tax

taken from him, and he warthen released. 
Heis an old man, a minister'in. the Southern 
-PresbyterianUhurchJ

Had Elliott been a Spiritualist, each church 
member in. Christendom wohld have raised

Bro.- Jones :—Please send this week’s paper, 
if possible, so that these naw subscribers will 
getallof the articles on Death, or to® Path- 

- way feom Earth to Spirit-life. I have ©pant 
seven years preaching in th© Baptist church, 

’but on account of my liberal views, I could 
. no longer teach others what I did not believe 
myself, so eight years ago I stopped. For one 
year 1 hav® read the REMGio-PHiMsopnieAL 
Journal. I couWMve been a . Spiritualist 
long ago, if it had not bean that the free love 

- doctrine was advocated by so many in iterante, . 
but as soon as the scum was skimmed off, and

I I saw that toe most of the societies rejected it, 
।, I joined issue; and henceforth expect to spend 
my time and talent trying to teach itto others, 
and to hold it up as a beacon' light to' lead 
many from beneath toe dark clouds of super
stition and priestcraft. - ’ • ■ .

' Db. Wm. H. toms, - 
Osamus, Iowa, Nov. 5,1874. . . ' '

Glad to welcome you, brother, to th© ranks 
bf pure Spiritualism;' You are right in your 
efforts to increase th® circulation of. to© Jour- 

- nai. while these articles on Death are being1 
published.; The dying experiences of ® old 

r miser will be calculated to open Me ©yea of 
r too#© who ar® .hoarding their wealth, white 
thousands are suffering for th© necessaries of ' 
life. ' His desolate cohditi^ in the Spirit - 
world is vividly pictured. '

■ Mr. and Mrs,'Holmes are located at 825 
North Tenth SL, Philadelphia.

L. Freeman sends portage for Journal 
b<Wto givaKO. address.. '"

Herves Barber, Warwick* Mesa., Will 
answer calls, to lectors .on Spiritoaflami and; 
also to attend funerals.

Giles B. Stebbins is mjgcgad to speak ta, 
Baltimore, MA, during February. He is a 
good-speaker. ’ ‘

Bro. R. Buttebeield' sands us a Ijst of sev
eral subscribers, saying, “Push, on/drive fife

1 enemy to toe wall It Is Free Iov®im toathaa- ■ 
cursed Spiritualism.”

Mrs. Geo. A. Taber; trance , speaker, wOT 
accept engagements to lector® anywhere .with
in a day’s ride of home. Address, Boston, 
Mass,- • : ' ■

' Mrs.-Kate Fox Jmcken, (one of the origi
nal Fox girls) lately arrived inNew York City 
from England Her little boy.taotyet & year 
old, is a writing medium. ■ , . .

Dr. C. D..Grimes, 'after havingbeen laid up 
a long time with ill-health, is again in the field, 
having lectured at South Bend and Vandalia. ’ 

‘ He proposes to go vigorously at work again.
Mbs. Blair is at 707 West Madison street, 

sending forth her messengers of light in toe' 
form qf beautiful bouquets. Everybody io 
loud in her praise. Sh® is doing a grand good 

.work. 1
. E. Anne Hinman, who has recently been - 

lecturing in Bartonville, would like to make 
further engagements ta Vermont and -New 
Hampshire, vr, elsewhere.. Address, Wert 
Winstead, Ct., box 323.

$1.30 pays for this paper- one year/ 
to new trial -subscribers, and 15 cents 
pays the postage oh© year, - which .has. to be 
paid in advance, making §1.65, which must 
he remitted ta advance.

- A Chicago pork-packer, whose. p©w .rent: 
was raised to #25, exclaimed, -“Great Caaort 
Here’s a nice state of-affairs—th© gospel going 

3u^md pork going down, What’s to become 
"ofus?” J -

’ 'Mrs S. Apogees' Hmm has located taS&-. 
lem, Mass;, where she Is.giying psychometric 
cal readings, examines met prescribes for dis
eases, giyes t0ts and. advice - on. busium. 
AddressJitalem, Mass., Washington Bi., Hu-

h’& hands in holy horror, and stud, “I toldyou
. . . . . ,_'bo.” BUthefeattright—adeath-bedl.cpnfes-

trurt individuals to> collect.and disburse taxes, ioQ ^ a few ounces of th® blood of Jeans

ty; men must bs engaged to construct public 3 an angel- with two wings somewhat larger than 
works, carry mails, administer justice and I the’ ears of an ass. H© is waiting for th© 

t u | .make and execute laws, add. do. .a" thousand I th 'Hm^” Ha wants to
ful that the best definition of prayer origin- otoer things which the public well being re- “T ® change. He wants to^st
cted from a colored minister (ninety-five de- । quires; and these individuals will of ten prove I mean kj long ca he can, ror it will b© easy to 
siero dark ihth© shade) who said: “I tell' .careless, inefficient, or corrupt. But a party make a little angel of himself to “toot round 
vou tate to prayer toat gives de debil d® ^« ^rns and purposes are good and pa- m® tone.” 

6 tnotic, and whose record is grand and glori-
lochjaw.” Let us be thankful toat it was OB© 0M( should not bs condemned and thrown out

grass dark in the shade), who said: “I tell
sachother.

Now, therefore, laeognizhie these consider- 
stiono, I, UlyG:=3 S. Grant, President of the 
United States, do recommend to all citizens to 
assemble in their respective pieces of worship, 
on Thursday, the 26th day of November next, 
mid express toeir thanks for’the. mercy and 
favor of Almighty God, and laying aside all 
political contentions and all secular occupa
tions, to observe such day * aa § day of rest, 
thanksgiving, and praise.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set-my 
hand and caused the seal, of the United States 
to ba affixed.

Don® at the city of Washington this twenty
seventh day of October, in the year 

.. eighteen hundred and seventy-four, 
[seal] and of the independence of th® 

United States of .America toe nine-
■ ty-ninto.^ ■ U. 8. GRANT. '.

By the President: ' '. -
Hamilton Fish, Secretary of State. ,

Yes,letusb® toankfuL No doubt those' 
who have wealth, and who' ar® blessed with 
all th® comforts of life, will feel thankful on 
the 26th of November, as they set down to a • 
dinner table well loaded with all toe delica
cies .of the season,' including a good fat turkey. 
Under such circumstances it would be perfect
ly natural for them to boil oyer with thank-- 
fulness, and especially while thanking God, 
to lay aside all political contentions! Let us 
feel thankful that those who have had charge 
of governmental affairs during ths last-few 
years, have not stolen’ the whole United States, 

. and expended' to© same, ta fast horses, fine 
houses, and magnificent farms. Let us.b© 
thankful that? th© Swing-Patton controversy 
haa finally nearly fizzled out, and-as “dogs 
delight to bark and fight,’’"sb did they snarl

lochjaw.” «w. ^ u- -----------;----------  - - ---
of Rev, ML Hammond’s [to© great ..Methodist'
revivalist) converts who said, “ Finding my 
jewelry was dragging ms down to hell, I gav® 
it to my sister ”—4et us be thankful she made 
a dune® of herself ta th© Methoflirt church. 
Let us be thankful that Josh Billings spoke a 
grand truth when he said, “That one ov th© 
hardest things for enny man to do is tew fall, 
on toe ice when it is wet, and then get up and 
praze the Lord.” Let us b^ thankful thatmin- 
isierial influence fe growing less and less with 
each expiring decade. Let us be thankful 
toat Spiritualism is extending to every part o^ 
.th© civilized globe, and that w© can converf 
with our lovedtones face to face, and especial
ly let us be ul that no law restrains us 
from worshiping God according to the dictated 
of our own conscience.. And above all let us 
rejoice, be exceedingly glad, and abound ta 
good feelings and mirth that, although Thanks
giving is a glorious day;, the turkey is even, a 
more glorious bird, and that it increases our 
thankfulness a hundred fold if properly 
cooked and presented to th© hungry palate; 
and let us manifest our thankfulness to God, 
by feeding the hungry and clothing the naked, 
and by encouraging those who are unfortu
nate and reforming, those who are addicted to' 
bad habits; by'so doing w© manifest a pur© 
and undefiled religion, that can not b© exhib
ited by flinging praises out. of golden-bound 
hymn books, or worshiping God In a satin-.

• lined pew f ' / ' ■ - . .

cf power on account of the defective work or 
misconduct of a few of its employes, in order 
to make place for an antagonistic organiza
tion whose record cannot be defended, but, is 
regarded with sorrow and shame by ita best 
members, and whose conduct when in power 
never fails to show that its. reformatory pro- 
feasions when out of power are a delusion and

lectually, until- ’at each other, .and fight i
both, ware voted asses by-^n intelligent com
munity. -Let us bejhankful that inWiC"Jew’- 
blocd could weak away the sine caused by-the

Mie CMeagaPailrSrihtafe 1

It gives us pleasure to lay before our readers 
toe fplldwtag ealutafoiy of' toe Hon. Josephmiawasn sway me bow weu uy-^ue = -. - "a.. . ,_. ^ .si.ttionandabure indulged inby s^g+Medfil on resummg toe editorud eta of the 

a .Chicago Daly Tribune. Thouam# -of
vituperation and abuse 'indulged -inby Swlfig 
andPatton, that it would exhaust, toe supply, 

‘■leaving none to purify'toe-murderer and toe. 
adulterer, thereby making a “corner ”. ta the - 
religious market.' Let us be’ thankful,' how?

. pvdr, toat toe blood of a. healthy lamb has. 
more saving qualities than Die; Hood of Jesus. - 
Let usbetohnkful'-that durtag toe- past year-

■•great discoveries-have been made in the proper 
■ transfusion.bf blood, wheteby its efficacy to 

curing tubercular consumption ^ fully eatab-
‘ Hshed. 'Let us.be thankful- that eight .ounces? 
of toe pure blood of a Jamb,! transfused into.

- th© system, is more strong&ehing mid ;®xhila? 
raring than a million bf prayers,'convincing us.

readers will hail ths return of Mr. Mediil with
heartfelt gratitude* - Unde? ids editorial man
agement tha Tribune had become endeared to 
them, and perhapa.it w©s that parly- endta 
ment alone - which -held-many Sfi subscribers, 
through ita yearn ofsstagemMom its1 
own party. • ' - ■ . . . .

Mr. Mediil is an honorable, high-minded 
gentlemen, and we believe that he will deal 
honorably with all issues thaWdmWmd^the 
attention of intelligent ^eow» While we ex> 
press jioipreference for the ■ politics Whibh the-, 
TrHrune is to he an exponentxof, - we do-most

Such being the case ta regard to the neces
sity and machinery of parties in free countries, 
the Press, to bo useful, cannot avoid being., 
partisan in greater or less degree. If an edr 
itor undertakes the role of supporting both 
sides, his position is equivalent to a double af
firmative, which amounts to a negative. If 
he habitually censures and condemns both, he 
is soon regarded as a common scold and a nui
sance. To be entirely unpartisan leaves him 
in the condition of a cipher; and when a 
newspaper undertakes to be wholly “ indepen
dent ” of its parly and yet discuss politics, it 
is on the high road to the camp of its political 
opponents, whether its- conductor so intended 
at the outset or not—unless, indeed, he takes 
refuge in the coward’s harbor of neutrality 
and abdicates his duties altogether, which is a 
most contemptible and despicable position.. 
But it ic hot essential to the prosperity or influ
ence of a party paper that it should willfully 
misrepresent its opponents, and behold noth
ing but evil and depravity in all their actions, 
or discover only treasonable designs in all they 
propose to do. Candbr and fairness in toe 
treatment of political opponents will detract 
nothing from the influence of a paper, nor 
will' it isj ore tfle prospects of ite own party.

Such, in brief, are toe-views I have long en
tertained of parties, and the relations which 
the Press should bear-toward them. -A politi
cal newspaper, to be of service to the public, 
must give one party or the other the preference. 
Aad, while the Democratic party embraces 
many excellent and worthy members, who 
would be an honor to any organization, yet T 
sincerely believe the Republican party com- 
prises.a much larger proportion of the intelli
gent and educated classes, of the moral worth 
and business enterprise, as well as of the pa
triotic element of the nation ; and therefore 
the Government of toe country and the civil 
rights of the poor and weak can be more safely 
and prudently committed to its keeping than 
to that of ite antagonist, whose past history 
and antecedents furnish eo much cause for

toat toew to mor® efficacy M the veins of a 
' skipping, playful lamb, .than in all thetaVoiet 

tions that wefe ©verofferedto God. Letaste 
th^iiBy Mo^tf tat.tee settee myi' 

- fesies toat never pan be explained—why every' 
- -spotted dog has. thennd 'of Ms fail white, and' 

every' spotted cbfto© find of -.toe tail blacky- 
and why toe Hood of Jesus can W away, 
to© stas of an old lecherous scoundrel! Let 

,'®te thankful tost th© Christians- who % 
' jBmearedMr. Covrirey’s monutaent in Michi-’ 
- gan do.notBye in ChfcagOj-nW have, plenty 

’ of such piqua vfllatas here' ’already.-Lei ns 
' bs totmkfui toatMr? Robert Collyer did hot 

accept the ofiertef §12,000 per annum from a 
, NaWYorh chtach, for’6hiea^a?keed8.hfe 2-^0

rollicking, easy-to-take religion. Let us be 
thankful that though he did, while a Method
ist divine, consign Paine aad like noble reform
ers to hell, that he took, them all out when he 
accepted a larger salmy from toe Unitarians. 
They might bo in hell bow for what we know,

cheerfully recommend it to those^f the Repub
lican household as a fearless exponMofMf 

..faith and one, of .the meet qbly5 conducted- 
newspapers in America. Mr. Mediil says:

misgivings and dread' of its future behavior.
Looking, then, at the individual compose 

tion of the two great parties—all other patties 
being mere fragments, ephemeral in duration 
and narrow ta object,—and at their respective 

. records and underlying principles, I cannot 
hesitate to give the decided preference to the 
Republican psrtv. Hence, the Tribute will be 
eOndsetetaABepHtliean journal.

Having said thia much in a general way, it 
only remains to be added, that no labor or ex
pense will ba spared to keep th® Tribune in the

, TO THE READERS OF THE TRIBUNE.

'With this issue of toe Tribune I resume its 
editorial control. ’ Having within toe past 
fortnight purchased enough shares, added to 
what I previously owned, to constitute a ma
jority of the stock, toe responsibility of the 
future management of the Tribune will neces
sarily devolve on me. With what degree of 
ability and success I shall discharge th© new 
obligations; time alone can make known,—for 
“ Let no man boast who putteth on hie-armor, 
but rather him who taketh it ofi.” A few 
words: of explanation may not be inappropriate 
in thh connection!

Shortly after the close of the Groat Rebel
lion, I was obligsd by ill-health, caused by 
overwork, to resign the Managing Editorship 
of toe Tribune, first to toe late Dr. C. H. Ray, 
and after he vacated his post, to Mr. Horace 
White, who has since then had chief control 
of the paper. After a brief rest I took an ed
itorial chair and wrote for ita columns for sey-

O®r«®oHdffle& \ :

- ' . New York,. Nov, 16,.1874. ■
Dear Journal : ' Will you allow m® to in- 

quire, individually and representatively, what 
particular advantage an bld subocriber has in. 
paying §3 00 per year tor toe Journal, when 
by simply substituting th© name of some other 
member of his house, he can get it at' half 
price ? ' - Yours mathematically, .

Chicago, Nov. 12,1874.
• Dear Brother Snipes : Your favor of toe 
10th tart; is at hand. In reply to your inquiry 
allow me to premise by saying that th® Jour
nal Stumpfs to teach toe true philosophy of 
life. we succeed ta impressing toe.funda- 
ment&l priflpiples of that philosophy upon 

 our read_ , „_ey will never belittle themselves 
by substituting another name for toeir own to 
save #1.50 a year-to themselves, thereby, 
cheating toe publisher toat much.

Our philosophy teaches us toat our deeds, be 
they good or etil, leave a corresponding im
pression upon the soul, which embellishes or 
disfigures it, and it not only sticks to th© indi
vidual as honorable or hateful; but is ever 
open to the observation of all discerning spir-' 
ita. ' . ■ ' .

We doubt not that there are persons who 
will so far, overlook the principles of eternal 
justice as to do exactly that which, your letter 
suggests. Buch people will suffer more by 
such deeds than we shall. - ' We make th© lib
eral offers ws do at a great pecuniary sacrifice, 
to indue© people to investigate in our field of. 
though^ who /otherwise would not ’ db lb. - 
Thousands of good men and women date" 
'their first knowledge upon to© subject of 8pir- 
itualiem, from tiie reading: of' th© Rimioio- 
PHinbsonHicAL, Journal, which-they were 
induced to try three months or a. year at orir 
extremely low prices. . .
‘ In all of toe pursuits of life w® have to take 
toe risk of sharpers andfed beats; hut they are 
few tanumber to be compered with’ hqhert 
people,. efljfecfaUy^ ataong, that class who 

: read th© R^iqfo-jPtaLpsoRHiOAL Journal.. . ’ (

: Sickness of thib .Rope.-- -

activity. The high position it has attained as 
an advocate of thdmaterial, moral, and intel
lectual progress of the people, will ba main
tained and advanced as far as possible. It 
will be my constant aim and endeavor to make, 
the Tribune not only a.welcome but useful via- 
itor to th® fireside, as well as to the counting- 

. room, shop, and office. - '1
For toe cordial greeting with which tbe 

brethren of the Press have welcomed me back 
to. the editorial arena, I tender them my most 
heartfelt acknowledgments, and, for the hun
dreds of congratulatory letters and telegrams 
received from old friends, they have my sin
cere thanks for their kind expresoionc aad 
'good wishes. .'Respectfully, - ; X tote,'1.

'Jr consequence of toe act of Congress, .re-' 
quising all postage to be pre-paid at toe office 
of publication, after January 1st, 1875, toe 
Journal will be sent tore© months to . new 
trial .subscribers, Jor 2® coats, after this 
date. - ' . „ ■ - ■ , i

A.I&fetelegram indicates that to© Pope is 
quite H&, ®°d wifiprobably die. Sometime 

* ago we published a prophecy translated -by -a 
friend in Brooklyn, for too Journal, in which 

-a monk prophecies that Hope1 Pious IX will 
. die this year,.5 All of hfe predictions-thus far. 
have been fulfilled to th© letter. Should th© 
Pope die aS predicted, we might reasonably, 
©xpecfrtMt. his predictions-'for 1875-would be 
realized, and that a wan between Italy and 
.France would t^e plane; Indeed,- four dis-." 
tinguished men predict a European' war—-the 
Pope, who will probably di® before January 
1st; Father Hyacinthe, Victor Hugo, and Dis
raeli. Dieraeli thinks toe impending struggle 
will be.a religious. one;, toe Pop© entertains 

. toe idea that the pugilistic devil has not been 
killed by Gerald S^ssy, and that he aud the 
Archangel Michael will have a terrible set-to, 
while Fattier Hyacinth® believes that the por: 
•tentous war-clouds will be productive of a 
three-fold shower of evil, and that popular 
rights and the power of capital will tear each 
other to pieces, while Victor Hugo gives it as 
hfe opinion toat th© forthcoming contest will

.•frgvraM JoiiSBeH ^lecturing toe' present 
month, November, to "Washington, D^C.y 
will beglhd to make engagement® fqr^hewta-- 
either’East or'^est^ Address this month;, 
50$EjStreet, Washington^ D. (L;. after that,; 
Bay City, Mich.,.Box72.-

The Mew Maven Palladium of Oct, 31st, ’74, 
.tospet&ing of Dr. Croweli’s work, “Primitive 
^dhrfetianity and Modern Spiritualism^’ says,. 
“The book can be. commanded‘as .'of 'almost 

■intense tatmesi and’so; suggesting food' for 
reflection.; But, ‘ite .strongest significance is - 
that which pointe to toe need of tailer sefen? 
tiflo investigation of physical phenomena.’^

Mb. J; J. Morse, English trance speaker; 
Mow ona visit to toe United ..States, will be 
pleased to make engagements to visit societies 

. on his way to Chicago, Jrom Boston..' For 
. dates and terns he may be 'addressed- during 
November, care of Levi, Wearer, 220 W. 

, Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md, The Bam 
of Light says, “Mr. Morse io reputed ip bs 
the most celebrated medium-speaker England 
has produced. He brings good introductions 
from toe British spiritual 'press, and from 
noted individuals in th® movement.” Mr. 
Moisa stands high in England, as an eloquent 
and logical speaker. , J

perhapa.it
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Materi#Mi®w in ffMMeW^
' . KATIE KING AND OTHERS. , .

like in their character, aio the means by which 
absorption, the first step in nutrition, begins 
and is carried on. The first and lowest forma 
of life consist of single cells, termed monads, 
only visible under high magnifying powers as 
a ring, but invariably having these cilia, con
sisting of curved and hair-like fibres. These 
monads are fouud in water and other fluids, 
and the cilia generally perform two functions. 
By their motions they cause the monads to 
move about, and they bring such particles of 
matter as are adapted to the nutriment of the 
coll, and which are dissolved more or less com- 
.pletely in the fluid, into repeated contact-with 
tho surface of the cell, where thfe process of 
imbibition and transudation,—endoamose and 
exosmosa, as it is technically called, meaning 
taking into and throwing out. This 'power, 
which distinguishes all living things from ia-

>, and Mrs. Holmes are having very satis
factory seances. To secure order and prevent 

' disappointment, especially to those who come 
from a distance, they- have mhde arrange- v/m«u uiouugmsuss ku u»iug wugo num «■ 
ments to issue a limited number of tickets at animato. and non-vitalized matter,! results in 
ni.GB each for each evening, and no .one will growth^while the latter only increases by ac
ta admitted without one of these. Tickets cretiono and diminishes by disintegration, 
maybe secured by application to Dr. H. T. There are two functions which characterize all 
Child, 634 Race street, either by letter, er.clo3- living organizations, namely, nutritionj the re- 
ing a three-cent stamp—the .money need not 5 suit of assimilation, end motion. It has been 
bs cent—or personally at the Doctor’s office I supposed by some superficial observers that 
between one and two, or five and seven, each I heat is life ; that is not do, although it is a 
afternoon. Persons desiring to arrange for general accompaniment of the higher forms 
private seances can procure the entire tickets a of life. A majority of living-beings have a 
for an evening by making application in ad- 1 temperature corresponding to their surround- 
vanes, and thus avoid the risk of disappoint-1 ings. Neither do we think that nutrition or 
ment. AU persons from a distance should teke I motion are life, they are simply eflects or -re-, 
the precaution to make, arrangements before I suits of life, and the former can only be pro- 
theycome. * ■ ’ • . - ' I ducedby life. Oor-definition of life is that

■__ __=tsa«®i>®a=-----—* I it is a result of the combination and erbssing
■ Thfl To£ toe curvilinear line's -of motion or' force.IhelAwoi AWenee. - Hon-vitalised matter being a result of the simr

-----  - ■ • . | ilar combination and crossing of the rectilinear 
■One of the prominent traits of modern linec-of force. The domain of life is properly 

SoiritEata is the manner in which it an- D divided into the vegetable and animal, though 
alyzes evidence. Robert Dale Owen says that- the line of demarkation is not very distinctly 
many things which were considered-as evi- ------ -- - ■ ...........
denca in former times are not now accepted.
Old theories and dogmas, recorded iu the musty 
tomes of bygone ages, are now thrown into 
the crucible of investigation and moat rigidly 

. tried. • Not only is there a disposition to sera- 
tinize and investigate everything, but there-is 
a power to do it such as the world never had 
before. We demand the testimony of every
thing in nature ; we turn objects in every di
rection and cross examine them that we may

truths. Spiritualism is of the highest impor
tance to our profession. As its members come 
to realize that Spirits can and do iaflimce. 
almostaU persons, especially the sick, they 
will see the importance of studying out the 
character of the influences add adapting tHeir 
treatment to this. I think no ©ne should at
tempt to practice medicine without a knowl
edge of Spiritualism, and the more they know 
of it the better. » .

A. A WHITIRG.

Dr. Child, I had no idea of meeting you 
this morning, until a telegraphic dispatch 
reached me, saying that I could aand some 
words through you to the paper. I am .pleased

■ Jo .see you in this work. I often wonder how
"you accomplish co much, but I know you 
could not do it if you were not helped by many 
Spirits who come to you. Your mediumship 
is a peculiar one, enabling many Spirits to 
come to you, end by these changes your pow
ers are not exhausted.. I would like-, to en
courage all mediums, especially writers and 
speakers, to be earnest and faithful and true, 
for the time is not far distant when our glori
ous philosophy will be understood to be a high 
and holy inspiration of truth. In the future I 
know that every noble worker who steps forth 
upon the rostrum, or sends out their' thoughts 
in writing to advance the beautiful ideas and 
facts that are presented to them through their 
mediumohip, will be remembered and loved 
even after their forme have pissed away from 

• earth. Tknow, like myself, they will be re
membered aud beloved. Many of the pioneers 
of Spiritualism who went forth, sometimes 
against the wishes of their friends, have passed 
on as I did and have received a glorious • wel
come here. My whole soul was filled with joy 
as I heard the poetical expressions that greet
ed me as I paestd through the portals into this 

’beautiful, bright^ and happy, land. The greet
ing that I received here seamed enough • to re-

' pay me for all the weary journey of life. I 
rejoice that I am permitted to return and give 
to the world come of the glorious and divine 
t.’achingo that Are being handed down through

' mediums in Spirit-life from sphere to sphere 
until they reach your earth plane. Our com
munications are modified by the mediums

gw-guWrto^ Attend to Uemttting Postage under the 
Jew Law.

■' Harper's Magazine for December. A 
characteristic feature Of Hltrpars Magazine is 
the expansive development of the subjects 
treated in its illustrated articles. To give ex
amples "would ba to recite the contents of vol
umes. Thus, in.ite articles of travel, Harper's 
Magazine, instead of moving rapidly over a 
large extent of country, takes up some subject 
full of interest—as in its recent articles on 
Newport, Marblehead, and Portsmouth—and 
leaves no important features untouched. ' ,We 
have a striking instance of this method in the 
onening- article of the D'cember number— .
the first part of a magnificently illustrated the postage is sent to us lor that 
paper orrSt. Augustine, from the pen of Con-’ "“ “'"" ”■” "“ * " ’''"'""' 
stance Feniinore Woolson. It is evidently the 
result of patient 'study; but the author has 
looked upon the old city with fresh eyes, and 
has invented a new style of treatment, weav
ing the.threadsof romance with those of travel. 
Her story is embellished with twenty-five 
bright illustrations bf scenery and character. 
We have in this number the second paper of 
‘‘ The First Century of the Republic,” which is 
therunning’title of a series of papers, com
menced in the November number—a reyiew bf 
the progress of the century now closing. Each 
department is treated by a specialist. The 
present installment is the first of three or four 
papers devoted to the department of Mechan
ical Progress, from the. pen of Edward H. 
Knight, of Washington. This article contains 
thirty-six illustrations, and covers tire progress 
made in agricultural implements, the applica
tion of steam; and the machinery for the man
ufacture of cotton. The Editorial Depart
ments are aa comprehensive and attractive as

Everybody should know that Congress pass- i 
ed a low at its list session requiring all postage j 
on newspapers to be paid in advance at the I j 
office where the papers are mailed, from the • 
flrat day of January next. Hence it becomes
necessary for every regular subscriber to remit, 
us fifteen cents at once to pay the same. We 
say at once because, we have got to remodel 
our mail-list before that time, and it will be a 
great deal of work to do it.. . -

Not a single newspaper will reach subscrib
ers after that time, unless the money to prepay----* ... s.. ‘’-^pEIp0Ee. Tha' 
subscribers get the paper carried cheaper than 
ever before, so it is an object for them to do so. -

Three months’ trial-subscribers will have to ‘ 
send twenty-nine cento instead of 25, then they 
will have no postage to pay at the home office. 
Those who are receiving the-Journal on credit

usual.

reach the truth, and know that black is black 
and white is white* and so far as- we can we 
are realizing the true nature and character of 
everything. * ’: * ' ’

The psychometrist not only measures the 
present condition of' things, but, plunging 
into the deep and apparently hidden mysteries 
of the past, is revealing both the external and 
internal powers of all objects. It is wellknpwn 
that in-ail ages mankind have been living 
under masks and shams which all their efforts 
failed to conceal entirely, however much they 
may have deceived themselves and others in.

-regard to their true conditions. To-day there 
. is a fearful tearing away of the masks that in
dividuals have been holding before their faces. 
The Spirit world, in which a£L these things 
must fall off, is revealing itself "to us more j . 
and more clearly, and as it lifts the veil of the | 
beyond, it also reveals many things which had | 

. hitherto been obscure among us.
There is an impression that the world is 

growing worse than it ever was before, but 
when seen fronts Spiritual standpoint this is 

’ found not to be true; it > simply because the. 
interior conditions are being revealed and ex
posed; though, there seems to be an increase of 
crime and corruption in the world, it is only a 
dearer perception of the real state of things, 
and, however discouraging it kbl appear, it 
is a preparation for a better condition which | 
will be outwrought through their exposure.

We are learning to measure human testi
mony, which it Is well known differs very.

. much even in the description of the same -in
cidents ; showing that much of the testimony 
is the result of the mental condition of those 
who give it. Green-eyed jealousy and the false 
spectacles of prejudice give such different col
oring to everything, that we must make due 
allowance for these. Self-interest and self-

divided between these.. Plants, especially the 
. higher forms, have only interior motions, and 
they are generally considered to be devoid’of 
sensibility, yet the grades of sensibility are by 
no means confined to animal life. . The first 
forms pf life in - the plants and animals are 
the simple cell, generally floating in water, 
moving by means of. their cilia. After this 
the law. of difierentiation, which means the 
formation of organs or parts having different 
functions, commences, and in the case of 
plants we have the root, the stem, the leaf and. pTO) auu rao OV1U BUCB UUB iU eai)UttUUU, 
flower, each performing a different part in the j asking for divine truths, then they will re- 
organtsm. ’ " • | csiVg correct communications; but when ■ me-

or free, will have to remit the postage and ex
plain why credit on the subscription is asked, f 
In case of failure to attend to this matter I 
promptly, subscribers will find that it is | 
through their own negligence that they do not 
get the Journal. We do. not make the . law i 
governing the matter, but we do obey it, as all 
others must—not from choice but from a legal 
compulsion. - j

Those who are owing us, and neglect to at
tend to this requirement, will find that our ac- j 
counts will, be placed in the hando of a col
lector in their respective counties, who will 
enforce collection with all possible speed, but 
we trust we have very few on our mail-list • 
who are so destitute of integrity as to require 
us to resort to such measures to secure our 
just dues—but of that we shall know more - 
within the next thirty days.
* As fast as postage is received, at this office, 
the subscriber will find the little colored monitor

through whom they come. If the medium is 
passive, and the soul goes out in aspiration,

_.“Alas for him who never sees I diums are only looking for the name and - the
The stars shine through hio cypress trees, J fame of the thing, there is not much reliance" 
Who hopeless!lays his dead away, I to be placed upon the communication. Spirit-
Nor looks to see the coming day, I ualism needs a united band of honeat, truth-
Across the mournful marble play; 1 ful a®^ harmonious mediums, who will always

■ Who hath not seen in hours of faith, ‘ stand by the truth and live.it in their lives.
This truth, to flesh and cense unknown, I I now see that Jesus was a ’most, excellent 

That life is ever lord of- death,’ .
And love can never lose its own.”
? • . ‘ V • J/G Whittier.

medium, because he was filled with the apirit 
of love, and he had such faith in. his guardian 
Spirits that he could receive from theta great
er truths than had ever been given to the

Lines to a Friend.
-world. If our mediums would be as true to

Oh! pure ia the gold that the trial fire 
Hath purged of its clinging dross .- 

And lovely the ooul that with patient tenat, 
Esch day bears its heavy cross.

Over that soul broods a beautiful dove
Divinely commissioned; its name in love.
Bright is the diamond ■ the workman’s hand 

Hath wrought from the hard, rough stone, 
The skillful hand from .the strained harp-

* ctaiDgs ‘ /
Brings forth its sweetest tones; . < 

And listening angels catching the-fitrain' 
Will mingle their voices in sweet refrain.

tha high mission and calling they would re
ceive much grander truths from their aneel 
guides. The time will come when this beau- 
tiful’and glorified truth shall be seen‘in-its 
true light. The truth will come to the world 
j 11st as fast as you are ready for. it. Brother 
Whiting concluded with a beautiful and char
acteristic poem, only- fragments of which 
could be reported. He said, come with me, 
brother, down by the murmuring stream, 
where the lilies grow in beauty and the flow
ers bloom upon, the banks, where song and 
music charm the soul.

ADAM ASHBURNER.

There is a pliant-grace in the sapling oak. 
The sport of the wintry blast;,

Its head may ba bowed-by the scathing storm, 
But ite roots are deeply cast;

. Beauty and strength to its form are given, 
As it.- trustingly lifts its head toward

The Galax? for December fully vindi
cates its reputation for variety in the choice of 
subjectsj for we find.in tbe December number 1 0H yae mm-gia of the paper or wrapper, has | 
an English serial story, a Norwegian otoiy, an I appended at the end of the usual figures deaig- I 
American story, a Swedish poem, a sketch oi I nating the time to which the . subscription io 
the late princes of Simula sketch^of a French | p„j^ ^g letter 1, which means that the poat- 

ageispaid. ' ' . I

In consequence of the act of Congress, re
quiring all postage to be pre-paid at the office j 
of publication, after January 1st, 1875, the I 
Journal will be sent three months to new’ I 
trial-subscribers, for 29 cento, after this 
date,

$1.65. eents renews trial sabscriF I 
tions one year. . ’ ' ’ |

journalist, And, to extend our travels atill fur
ther and into another sphere, there is .a curi
ous article on materialized spirits, written in 
the form of a narrative, under the title “ Was* 
it Katie King ? ” The strong articles of the 
number are on the duration of the executive
term; reviewing the opinions of the leading 
American statesmen on this subject from 1787 
to the present day, and an examination of 
Professor Tyndall’s theological ‘Views by 
James Freeman Clarke. Mr. Richard Grant 
White contributes an article upon the present 
marriage service, and another upon tho Amer
ican “ Interview,” which he looks upon as an 
abomination. A fair sprinkling of poetry and 
the usual departments of literary criticism, 
science and gossip complete an uncommonly 
entertaining number.

love, like colored lenses, often make testimo
ny vary with each individual condition.

So that in order to reach the truth, we must 
carefully weigh and measure all evidence, and 
make due allowance for the influences which 
may turn it aside from the line of truth. This 
does not impugn the honesty of the witness, 
but only puts us on our guard to examine not 
only what they say, but the reasons which may 
influence them to say it. It does not follow 
because a person gives a biased opinion that 
they are therefore bribed or corrupted. We 
are glad to know that ignorance is not alto
gether criminal, though it often leads to wrong 
acts.

In all this we see encouraging signs of- the 
times; mankind are becoming better, love the 
truth more and desire to reach it, and as we 
kindly and lovingly reach out sympathizing 
hands toward each other the scales, of preju
dice will fall from our own eyes and. from 
those with whom we associate, and iu the 
clear light of truth and love we shall reach 
more correct estimates of all things, and by 
so doing arrive at happier and better condi
tions. The honest mind never fears the light 
of truth, but conscience, or rather .crime, 
makes cowards of us all. Truth opens new 
avenues for freedom and happiness, ever in
creasing and bringing peace and' rest to the 
human soul. • - - ,-. < ',

- . heaven,
Para ia the fountain which gushes forth 

From the smitten heart of the rock;

I suppose you know Eliza Aehburner. , I 
want to say that-1 Enow now what sustains, 

j her and makes her.'happy. ■ -Spiritualism, has 
been a great benefit to her. ■ I see that she is a 
medium and goes about irijodneing Spiritual
ism to certain-people who would lock the 
doors and even stop up the keyholes if they 
thought any of the neighbors wero listening’ 
to what she was telling them. - I wasparticu- 
lar in my likes and dislikes. I can see now 
that®Liz i was not far from right. I don’t 
know how Thappened to come here this morn- 

I ing, but I wanted to send, a word to Eliza. I
Life giving and fragrant is nature’s breath. 

After the tempest’s fierce shock. '
How we welcome the beams of the new-born a hope she is happy and will do all the good she 

day, j cau- I have met some of her friends, and
When the darkness of night has passed 8 they tell me that they understood something 

8 of Spiritualism through her. Just say to her 
that I am’very happy, and that my spirit will 
endeavor to do her good. I see that there is 
a great work before, her yet. Spiritualism is 
going to be known and felt better iu your city. 
There are certain friends of hers that I.think

CAREER OF RELIGIOUS IDEAS: Their Ulti
mate, the Religion o£-Science. , "By Hqdson 
Tuttle.
We have received a supply of the above val

uable book, an extensive notice of which ap
peared in the Journal .several weeks ago.
THE JOURNAL OF SPECULATIVE PHILOSO- 
. PHY, published quarterly at St. Louis, Mo.

It is intended as a vehicle for such transla
tions, commentaries and original articles,_ as 
will best promote the interests of ■ Speculative 
Philosophy in all its departments. $3 per vol
ume ; single number 75 cents. Address, Wm. 
T. Harris, box 2308, St. Louis,. Mo.
BRAVE AND BOLD, or the Story of a Factory.

Boy, by Horatio.Alger, Jr.—Loring, Publisher 
Boston. StnalmS mo., 342 pp., cloth, price 
$1.50. • - - _ -
This is the latest and one of the very best of 

the stories of a wonderfully popular writer of 
juvenile literature. AU his stories under any 
title are brave and manly and intended to 
wield an influence for good; that they are 
duly appreciated' the immence editions called 
for prove. We shall ba glad to supply our 
young friends with any of Mr. Horatio Alger’s 

' works.

VW- HW.MDES# 

’>^^ the first week; and tun now averaging 
$;"-in a sajr I u-inttvs. -Any >n.tu »>■- 

sJ woman can tl'j the same. A v.i’u.il>Ie.
iti pp. pamphlet ansi J1/“ S^V' t fr,e. • 
Write at once tn COA AN A: CO., 

Eighth St., NewTi-i.k.
¥171111152

OCX &GSWSSSS'h5
Blopeita of Tfttagg Warlli Kwwffltf.' 

. ar S5f®0®Wnats'Siijvlie!l(' The King of 
Receipt-Books. -16-color Chromo Free. Co orssirivc 
Bists mid Rub. Co., Muscatine, Iowa.
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SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS
Mr. Mtimler 1b constantly, in reeeipW letters from 

parties desiring to have pictures taken, and although he- 
tag about to engage in other business, he has, at their 
earnest sollcitatstron, concluded to take‘pictures for a 
few months longer. ,

Parties at a distance desiring to.have pictures taken 
without being present, can receive full information by 
enclosing stamp to.

W, H. MUMLER, 170 W. Springfield St,
Boston, Mass.

vl7nll

A pEr‘A3THENl’ FOR COMMUNICATIONS FROM TKS 
- ' ' INNER-LIRE.

, - [For come timspastmyBpiritfriendBhavefceennrgiag 
sae to sild to the Philadelphia Department, ono in which 
thev may have the opportunity of Bending their thoughts, 
to tho world. The extended circulation of the Journal 
furnishes tho means of reaching more individuals than 
any other paper on Spiritualism.

Spirits have expressed a desire that I should- not only 
send forth the communications which they are ablo from 
time to timo to give through my organism, but select 

. some that I may report as given through other mediums, 
whosemuneB will be given with their communto^lons. '

Mfe> Ite .Origin and OBjcefis,

the circle. ; -
’•-T^pfe oftii&^ 1 ■ Epiblem 
of eternity i Baris, foundation -and corner
stone of all life I We pause' to . contemplate 
the magic wonders that roll out Is rythmical 
numbers through the endless combinations 
that unfold themselves ia, living grandeur and 
beauty throughout the vast domain of vege
table, animal and human life;

- Our attention - has been directed to the. 
straight lines of force, which produce non
vitalized matter. We have said that all force 
centers are composed of circles and radiating 
lines... A simple circle without any variation 
does not form a life cell. • To do. this there 
must be in connection with tbe circle a curved 
or spiral motion. A deviation from the straight 
lies and also from the exact circle in the form 
of short curved lines, which constitute what 
are termed cilia or hair-like appendages, is 
essential to life, and these are found in all liv
ing tissues, though they may not bo visible 
oven by tho aid of your highest magnifying 
powers ; still their existence is absolutely cec- 
cesary to life, their vibratory motions, wava-

r
A New Enterprise' v*

away.
. Ender the breast of the wintry snow 

Are fairest blossoms sleeping below. 
But the spring shall come with its soft, warm 

breath,
And call them .forth from their wintry death. 
And the melting snow, like tears of love 
Shall welcome their birth, the earth above.

will appreciate everything that she has said to 
j them. I am glad to see that she does not for-

get the old man. I am glad to come to her 
Bilviha L. Woodard. • and Impress her. You may. just say to all my 

family that it is aU right with me. I have 
thrown off the old form and -can spruce up 
better thamever,'

Dearplain, Calhoun Go., Ill.

.An Invocation by Nellie T. J. Brig- • 
\ jiam,'

Ohl thou Eternal Spirit, giving to its for
ever and ever'thy-bounty and thy love, we 
turn bur thoughts heavenward at this time, 
seeking for new light to shine in the depths of 
our understandings ; for with all the truth 
that we may learn on earth, from all the good 
that we may be enabled to do, there io a depth 
unsatisfied in .our souls, and thus must it ever 
be. The saddest-and most dangerous of al! 
Spiritual conditions is one of perfect satisfac
tion, or self-approval,—no further hungering 

• for truth, no outward reaching of the soul for 
more light. Thou who never ceases from thy 
works, Thon-art giving ui( of thy presence, il
lustrated in(the sunshine and in the burning 
stars, as well as in the blossoms, and in the 
changes of human life ever growing upward 
from the mortal to the immortal realms of beau
ty, Thou art never weary in well doing. Oa ! 
infinite presence of light and love, teach us in 
our inward natures those lessons, which thou 
dost teach in our outward nature,—touch us 
continually to strive' for that which is better, 
to rest hot here on earth but in the sunlight of 
the angel spheres to seek for truth. We know 
that the germs of truth are within us only 

i waiting for more favorable conditions that 
I they may bud and blossom and. bear their flat- 
8 ural fruits. Teach us to be not weary in wait- 
8 ingas,well as laboring; show.ua that ths 

transient shadows that fall in the weary, night- 
time of this life, shall soon fade away in the 
morning splendors of the brighter and better 
realm.- Strengthen us for our labors and 
guide us lever in the ways of wisdom that we 
may continue to walk nearer to, thee -now wd -

Coiimnnicatibns Through Katie B. #to 
sonj of Philadelphia, ' v

-DR;A PBNNYBAKaR, OEMIfiADELPHiA.

Dear Doctor, I am happy to meet you thio 
morning. I have been trying for sometime, 
to find something that will purify your 
blood and remove the ‘ remains of that 
poison from it. I wish you to, continue 
the magnetic treatment and take the best care 
you can of yourself; you have a great deal to 
do, and I want; to help you all I can I was a 
Spiritualist. I reeeiv^ffom Charles Foster 
aft the evidence that was needed, to convince 
me of its truth. I hope he may long live to 
be an instrument in tbe hands of Spirits to 
convince mankind of these grand and glorious

' FBOltTHE GUIDES.

We have said that there is a power being, 
concentrated upon your city, and there is a 
purpose in it. Many Spirit bands have been 
gathered around the mediums in thia and 
other places, and they will be able to establish 
Spiritualism on a firmer basis. There will be 
a gathering of Spirits frqm all nations of the 
earth, and they will bring with them their pe
culiar influences at the time of your centen
nial celebration. The Revolutionary fathers, 
aud the friends of freedom from all- nations 
who have gone to the Spirit-land, will coacen- 
tiate their forces here. -

-In connection with title subject we give the 
answer to a question that was put to Lyman 
C. Howe, when entranced at our - hall: The 
prospect is that in the coming year there will 
be, a great concentration of elements and 
forces from all ports of the world, and that 

■ concentration will bring the elements of mag
netic sympathy that tend- to develop the rela
tionship- of soul with soul, and sphere with 
sphere, that thereby the chemistry of heaven 
may unite to develop its power under strong-, 
er circumstances than It can ba done iu any 
other, citv. There is in your city a large ele- 
mant of Spiritual development, a freer growth, 
a greater love power than is to be found in 
many places. The old Quaker element has re
mained and will produce its fruits; there 
have been other influences mingled with thia 
that have diminished its power, but not de
stroyed it, and we trust never will. Those of 
jou who have been pioneers in. the Spiritual 
movement, will have great responsibility rest
ing upon you at this time.

Having been an observer, and to some ex
tent an investigator of Spiritualism for about 
twenty years, I have felt the-necessity of some 
medium through which the public might be 
informed on the subject published at home.’ 
Its phenomena .Will not now be questioned by 
those who have kept themselves posted in re
gard to it. Its facts are as indisputable as any 
other facts of which our senses are cognizable. 
Tnere is a rapidly increasing desire to investi
gate the subject and know more fully what are 
its teachings in regard to man and his destiny. 
We propose to uublish a monthly; to be called 
Tye Spiritual Magazine, devoted to the develop
ment of our race and country. Reformatory 
measures in all that pertains to man’s physical, 
intellectual and moral nature will receive due 
attention. Belonging to no sect or party this 
periodical will be independent upon all sub
jects, and discuss them freely. Having been 
officially known to this community as a Meth
odist preacher for more than a third of a cen- 
tury/and a number of years publishing and 
editing church papers, I’hope, to make this 
periodical a welcome visitor to thoso. who pa- 
tronize it. • Believing, as I do, that there is 

’harmony between Christianity and spiritual
ism, this magazine will advocate this subject 
from a Christian standpoint. It will aim to 
keep its readers posted in regard to the pro
gressive development of this subject gener
ally, and especially in our own country. The 
Spiritual Magazine will be issued monthly, 
thirty-two pages, exclusive of the cover, at one 
dollar and fifty cents, invariably in advance 
(postage paid). A specimen number will be 
issued in Decamber which will ba sent to any 
portion (gratuitously) who may request ri by 
postal card or otherwise. The regular issue 
will commenco in January. All commumca-

■■ . ’^BretitfersBafter aad ’Taylor. - 5. ‘

These two gentlemen have had ’a. -friendly - 
net-fo in the -Journal,.aflffWe are-fearful that. 
if we allow it to continue that angry feelings 
will result. Brother Taylor is devoted to pure 
Spiritualism, and is an able .advocate of our 

- cause j ie is BrAlteMte. Both stand high 
;& gentlemehjAhd we must not allow- them to 
Ao twist each other’s, words that our readers 
would misapprehend them.

$1,65 pays’for this pa^ey one year, 
to now trial subscribers, end we'pre-pay 
the postage after the first of January. !

tions should be addressed to .
• - -h •. ■ - Samuel Watson, 

'' ’' - ^35 Union titreel Memphis, Tenn.

uims’m scale piabos 

8DDARU.IJPEIBHT, £&» 
intone powerful, pare-and &vavi through toe 
entire scale, jel-iusnowaMlswert.

WATERS’ Concerto ORGANS 
cannot l/e exeelied in tone or beauty: Mey. defy 
competition.* The concerto stop is a line 
Imitatloiiof Mf Human Voice. .
All a« warranted for O years. PRICES 
KXTKEMKIA LOW for cash or part cann, 
and balanced mimt W155aal7e^LW! meats. Second-Land Instruments tairen 
in exchange for new; alto, for sale ai great bar° 
gans. AGENTS WANTED in every Conn- 
tiiaffie U. S. A liberal discount to Teachers, 
Ministers, Churches, Lodges, etc. Illustrated, tat- 
""'“Kffi wims A«.._ 
481 BroaSway. New 1;oris. 1’.®.Bdx*»GL
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. The Seoend vblnme of.they

s UM! er lind Messenger

■ILL commence with tl>e Decembef No.. and dU 
be enlarged to 16 pages.' This No. will contain 

the opening chapter of Spirit-Dickens s new Novel, 
“BOCKLEY WIUKLEHEAJP,” and those intending to 
oubocribe for the Messenger Bhonld do e»^«MD' “’^ 
can not promise that back numbers will be fmniehea 
after Dec. 1,1874. We shall continue, until Dec. SO, to 
give “THE MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD” as a 
premium with the “ Messenger.” at the following rateo. 
Messenger and Edwin.Brood,.in cloth...... . .$A-& 

. in p&per.
. Those who are now subscriberafor the
titled th the book on receipt of tjie difference in Bubscnp- 

a.^^he mb script ion price for the ‘fMessenger ’’sta is
’ I SLOO a year. Subscriptiono should be addressed to

8 . " T. A JAMES, Brattleboro’, Vt.
I " vllnlOtf

; AN©w Afiveffe^ ’J

: Advertisers in St Donis and the south-west 
will be pleased to learn that George P. Rowell, 
of the. firm of George P. Rowell & Go.,Ww 
Yorkj hjmfohned a partnership with We late 
editor of Rowell’s American Newspaper Direc
tory, Nelson Ohesm&iv Esq., for the purpose 
of conducting the general bustaessrof'., a news; 
paper advertising agency. With an office cor
ner of Third and Chestnut streets, St. .Louis,, 
.in charge of Mr. Qhesmaui, who is a genifel 
gentleman and thoroughgoing man of business, 
wo bespeak for the new combination the atten- 
tiqn-of advertiser® and predict the bfettiuccess 
will attend the enterprise

In consequence of the act of ’Congress, re
quiring all postage to be pre-paid at tho office 
of .publication, after January 1st, 1875, the 
Journal will bs sent three months, to-new 
trial subscribers; for 29 cents, after this 
date/ ‘ A ' ■ '

MLS at 8PIMWM#4ffi4

M a g ji ® iip . W"® SKA ^.^ 

la a castain, agreeable, local cure for the legion offik- 
«tea appertaining to the generative, functions.

ALL FEMALE WEAKNESSES, such as Uterine Dis
eases, J^eucorriiea, etc., etci, readily 
yield to ite all-healing influence.

These POWDERS hava been perfected by ia’Sand 
efSpMS Chemists sudsre Magnetised by 
them through an eminent Medical Clairvoyant., 

Sent by mail oarecsipt of price §1 per box, or $5 for 
boxea. A '

Address all communications to

- P.oSbox 83, Station D^ NEW YORK.

live.it
show.ua


Now as that is the only written record we have ot 
the sayings and doings of God, I would like him

«

1 SIMPLE.
mjrwifeand I DURABLE 
immediately. .

IO

BBLUBH

a

4a

existence: My brother-in-law and three of our'

fl OUST AN I EMPLO¥MEWT-At home, Male 
V or Female; §30 a week warranted No capital re
quired. Particulars aud valuable sample sent free. Ad
dress with 6 cent return stomp. C. ROSS, Williamsburg. 
N.Y. ..___________________ vlTnOtia
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■ - . BOOK wvw. -
THE GENESIS AND BTH’C? OF CONJUG AL LOVE; 

By a. J Davis, pp- M2.13 mo. ' EnbUatK-d by A. J. 
Davis & Co., New York.

• The marriage institution, the basis of 
the present order of society, on which depends 
the family and the state, has become the moat 
exciting question for discussion, its necessity 
hardly denied, and it is.Baid bo far from being 
valuable, it is opposed, to the best interests of 
mankind. The church nettled the question by 
Biblical authority, on strictly monagamic 
grounds, aud made it a sacrament solemnized 
by God himself and hence impossible to annul 
except by the most detestable crimes., Nature 
seems to sanction thia decision in the desires of 
the human heart. By it the rights of, husband 
and wife and of offspring are preserved in the 
most practical manner, the greatest good con
ferred, sad the least evil produced. _ Jine 
stringency of divorce laws, and true Puritanic 
rigidity of this relation reacted, until now we 
have reached the antipode in the abrogation 
of the relation entirely. The widely divergent 
viaws oa a subject considered truly of such 
vital importance, ia necessarily attended by 
crest activity of thought, and She books _ and 
pamphlets on either side rapidly multiply. 
The position of Mr. Davis demanded of him 
attention to the subject and the pronuncia
tion of. bln views.. As one of the great lights 
in the galaxy of Spiritualism, his friends and 
hdair® united iu calling hia intuition to a 
question which perplexed and bewildered or-

Mr. Davis enlarged the field assigned to him ; 
he not only attempts She solution of all diffi
culties, but to give the origin of cor-jugal love 
itself. His task is most difficult, and his 
method is metaphysical instead of scientific. 
He starts from tha Swedenborgian premisep 
that “ warmth is love,” and light is wisdom, 
-deducing that the first is feminine, the latter 
masculine, and that “ Sex therefore is of divine 
origin.” Matter is masculine, spirit is femin
ine ; “ every atom, every form of ‘matter, 
•every world is male, while every vital spark, 
every wave of life, every energy is female. ” 
“A positive, pole -implies a negative. ” . This is • 
a captivating fancy, which is as old as historic 
time', but it is a fancy and nothing more. The 
“Fatherhood of God”, and “Motherhood of 
Hature"are terms of sonorous sound, and 
the various changes rung on “positive” and 
“ negative forces ” seemingly are learned ex- 

' planations, yet they explain nothing, and are 
simply names of effects; terms, to cover a 
blank ignorance of the cause or causes. It is 

’highly poetic to speak of “the .universality 
of the sexual principles.....in the outlying 
worlds, which make the muses a perpetual 
^wonder. They marry and are given in mar
riage with every throb of time ; ” the man of 
facta will smile however if it.be said in sober 
earnest. There is a similarity in compli
mentary terms-attraction, repulsion, positive, 
negative, masculine, feminine, and analogic
ally it is plausible that what in the- physical 
world is a blind force* becomes in man Spirit
ualized into the cardinal distinction of sex, 
its presence giving form to; and predetermin
ing the character of, the organization. But it 
must be admitted that however pleasing, this. 
theory io only a theory without the least. evi
dence in its support. Although Mr. Davie 
devotes many pages to its. iunstration: and 
makes it the foundation of his book, he pro
duces not a shadow of reasoning in its sup
port nor records a single fact in. evidence. It 
remains as it ever mast; -an? assertion, and as 
such may be met by tha counter assertion. In 
f&ct there io no season why God may not be 
feminine and nature masculine, -or why, they 
should bo either : That light bewiedom and 
male, and heat, love and female; that the 
positive bo the* former and tho negative the

‘ latter. If Spirit ba feminine, and matter mas
culine;, and if, os Mr. Davie asserts,I God is 
masculine, and nature (the .material world) 
feminine, how can God be a Spirit ? He

• mhst of necessity be matter, a logical conclu-. 
• Bion fatal to the premises.-. • .

Bex may exist in “ outlying worlds,” but it 
remains an unproven statement; may exist in. 
the physical atom, but before accepted as true 
something more than analogy is required. Ac
cidentally Mr. Davis strikes, the key-note of 
the purpose of sex when he says (page 21) 
“Behindallies and secretly hidden within 
all forme and organs, we find God (the mascu
line) and nature (the feminine) insisting and 
persisting at all hazards and at every coat to 
the individuals involved, upon the propaga
tion and perpetuation ' of types....” we 
know nothing about God “ behind all eex,” or 
of Godo, masculine or feminine, but we do 
know aa the author well has said that “ prop
agation” at whatever cost is the purpose and 
result of ssx in the organic world. Thia dif
ferentiation is a necessity in the higher grades 
of organic being. It is not with physical 
atoms which can not multiply, nor'with worlds 
multiplying by aggregation, and not by vital 
growth. The distinction of sex so far from 
being found in the physical world, is not even 
discernable in the lower orders of living be
ings, which multiply by.simple divisions of 
their bodies. With the advance of life it be- 
comes,more and more distinct, the separate 
organs and functions aligned to each, becom
ing more .characteristic.

Mr, Davis seems to regard the union of 
forces magnetic and electic, and of the organic 
beings below man as marriage, for lie says, 
page 16, “In all these manifestations is seen 
the spontaneous, weddings and the incessant 
divorces which MbFgto degrees of life.and 
atom infinitely below the exalted existence of 
man and ' woman,” yet he confuses this. 
clear statement by saying, on page 19, “As 
sex io derived from the Spirit, so io the Spirit 
the only cause of true marriage ; a union of 
two persona, man and woman, by the ties of 
the highest and holiest affections." In one 
case marriage io sexual attraction, in the bther 
exclusively,Spiritual. Whereas, is it not evi
dent that both are combined in man, as he 
epitomizes the universe ? The brute man, poe- 
sessing all the intense instincts of animal life, 
is united with the intellectual, moral and

• Spiritual man, and this is actuated by two 
forces often confl.cting. The more perfected 
type unite on the Spiritual plane and hold is- 
stinct in abeyance, but it io a sad truth that 
the majority'have not' reached that position, 
and are controlled by instinct more than rea
son; by the brute instead of the Spirit There 
is every degree of blending of these, from the 
barbarian who woes by knocking down his 
intended with a club and carrying her to his 
but, to the moat delicate Spiritual devotion. 
The marriage institution can not,, make the 
.passions weaker or stronger ; it can not give 
purity of thought to the vile or Spirituality to

- the bxutaL It can only fix the conditions of 
union and enforce the most essontial observ-

• ancec. It can only define and guarantee tho 
rights of the contracting parties. Buch it is

Vin ita essential character, sud its higher mean- 
’ ing must be illustrated in the wedded lives. 
It is a civil contract; it is more, it is a sacra- 
meat; it is more than a Bacrament in its high
est Spiritual significance. ’ .

; The marriage Institution in its civil aspect.de-.
fines, snd so far as possible, guarantees the 
rights of hueband and wife and of offspring. 
As the latter are for many years helpless and 
dependent, requiring paternal care, it becomes 
of vital importance that tho family remain in-

; tact, snd separation not ths whim of the mo-

meat. Yet Mr. Davis advocates divorce when 
the results Of continued union are worse than 
the evils of separation. Much as parents owe 
to’their children, they have obligations to 
themselves. In hia discussion of this subject 
he utters 'golden sentences which should he 
treasured by every wedded pair : “ Instead of 
seeking to obtain greater ease of divorcement 
from one another, in order to insure personal 
freedom from uncongenial association and fa- 
miliaritv, rather begin and continue to live 
your wedded life with the same degree of del
icacy, love, respect and devotion which in
spired your two hearts prior to the solemn ut
terance of the.marriage vow.” .Here he fore
shadows the higher phase of Spiritual mar
riage wherein instructive impulse acts a minor 
part, becoming the obedient servitor instead 
of the tyrant master. > ‘

If Mr, -Davis has. failed in the ambitious 
taskasSigned by theflratpart of hia title,-“The - 
Genesis of Conjugal Dove,”he more than re
trieves himself in the second, its “ Ethics.” 
His conclusions may be briefly sated by the 
answers he gives to two questions on page 52, 
" What is true marriage ? The Spiritual union 

■ of two—a woman and s Man. What is'false 
marriage? The material and passionate con
junction of a man and a woman.” ■

While he loots with disgust on the loose 
ways of the “ free lovers,” he severely censures 
those who make marriage a convenience, and 
he sees little distinction between prostitution 
and such unholy alliances. He demands em: 
phatically the same standard of morals for man 
as for woman, that he should demand of her 
no superior virtue or chastity. He somewhat 
apologizes for the erratic aotiono of the “ free 
.lovers ” by referring them to the impressions 
received from “ Diakka,” who do “ sometimes 
meddle, like the familiar gossips and social 
ghouls in thio world,” but he justly holds the 
medium responsible “ in all cases of Spiritual 
intercourse,’a'receiver of such information io 
also unavoidably responsible. He or sheas 
responsible for being weak. dr credulous 
enough’ to be led by meddlesome spirits into 
false steps and foolish notions.”

Returning to the oubject of divorce, page 
101, Mr. Divio would have the dissatisfied go 
before the proper magistrate and declare their 
intention of separating, and one of the opuses 
he considers sufficient, is the following: “ If 
at first she (the wife) did love her husband, and 
subeeauentiy, for sufficient deep-seated and uq- 
capricious reasons, Imeshim conjugally no longer, , 

• but loves anothe? instead, and does not take that 
other to be, her husband, she is then guilty of 
being both a prostitute and an adulteress. 1 The 
same moral law is applicable to man under 

. like tances.” The italics used are my' 
own, ifor I would emphasize the sentence 
whichl is fraught with great significance. . It 
really ' greatest stumbling block in
the “ethics” of e cor jugal relation. If. 
this be granted on it may any number of 
times. - It is absolute. Tae. wife ceases to 
love. Children may be dependent; the hus
band still devoted. . Yet if she remains in 
this relation after she has decided she does not 
love him, or. loves some one else better, she is 
“both a prostitute and an adulteress! ”

After reading the hundred closely, printed 
pages preceding, wherein every form of tes- 
loveiam and social brigandage meets its full 
share of reprobatton* we feel that the fortress 
after the battle is over* toff beenunconditipnglly 
surrendered.. However .much, the statement 
may ba concealed by “good advice” to be 
loving and affectionate and kind* logically it 
has one meaning, and the leaders of the free 
love movement could not ack for a more com
plete and perfect statement of their views. 
There is this distinction only, she would have 
the individuals adjust the matter between 
themselves. Mr. Davis would have them go 
before a “ proper magistrate," and “ a thou
sand different contingencies" provided for by 
a “humanelegislature.” .

The passage is a great blot on the fair pages 
of this admirable book, as it is introduced and 
left unexplained, and in direct antagonism to 
its other portions. _ He says truly, “Divorces 
at best are but temporary acts of a just benev
olence ; the left handed effects of the great mar
riagelaw of boundless nature. I do not look for 
much reformation from them. Nevertheless 
.when sought with the purest motives, divorcee 
are good as steps to better things ; and the un- 
congenially married should accept the princi
ple of distributive'justice and be henceforth 

' pure and true to the God of the universe,” and 
.1 would add parenthetically, to themselves.

The cure for inharmony is,not to be found 
in divorce, but in education previous to mar
riage. A more.perfect knowledge of conju
gal laws and requirements, and thorough ais- 
cipline guided by Spiritual culture, an earnest 
understanding of the grand purposes of life, 
will render obsolete the laws of divorce. But 
that is for a future age apparently remote. 
There is therefore comfort in our author’s rec
ommendation, “ let all the married, prayerfully 
remember that it is written : - ‘All discord, 
harmony, not. understood.’” For certain 
physiological reasons he “ welcomes these oc
casional .conjugal discords." They are not 
only the result, but the check of a too ardent 
affection, which otherwise -would lead to dis
astrous results. - - .

I have glanced over the more salient points 
of this interesting and valuable book. Many 
beautiful passages marked for quotation, space 
denied insertion. Its perusal will prove bene
ficial to tha married, whether happily or other
wise, and will give the unmarried suggestions 
which if practically followed, will prove more 
priceless than pearls. ' ■

AlthoughJMr. Davis has left the tangled 
problem of divorce, its morals, relations to 
marriage, and when it should ba granted; sur
rounded by the-same, perplexing and impene
trable fog iu which he found them enveloped, 
he has pointed out the true method whereby 
divorce will not ba the hard road from. the 
marriage altar. Divorce is meaningless to the 
happily mated, and if the ennobling precepts 
of Mr. D^vis be followed, we doubt if there 
willbe-any need of “discord" to check the 
ImppineBBpf .thehamoniaUio^ /

- ^udssn Tuttle. - 
; Beylin Heights*^ ^

" SpMtaalfeitf A^^ iHtas.. ■ 

• ’ During a trip last week iaJdng the 3t Joseph' 
and Deaver Rdlroad, 1 got in company with 
an Indian agent and the farmer at the agency 

*of 0fe“Oto ' Our conversation falling on 
Spiritualism, these gentlemen ‘ seamed much 
amused at my confession that I, believed in it. 
After some little dispute the farmer remarked, 
“You Spiritualists are not a bit ahead of the 
Indians. I should want to have a religion su
perior to savages anyhow. Don’t you know, 
the Indians are all Spiritualists ?. Nothing you 
can tell me is news on that subject. I have 
lived with several tribes of. Indians from boy
hood up, snd they are all Spiritualists.”
. “ What I’’said.I, “You don’t mean to. tell 
me that there is nd difference between modern 
Spiritualism and that which the Indians pro- • 
fess to. believe?” ,

“ Yes,”>said he, “ I tell you they are Spirit
ualists, j net like you. Yes, I tell you, yes I 
All you nave been saying is old to me. And 
you can’t reason an Indian out of it. My wife 
is an educated Indian woman;. a graduate of 
ono of the best seminaries; yet in spite of her 
education, her being a church member ®d<

all my la fluence, ridicule and talk, when she 
is not on her guard, she will talk as wildly as 
any of you. I have long since lost all hope of 
making her different.” He appealed to the 
Quaker agent—“ M^jor [ill Indian agents are 
majors], is it not so ?" The agent warmly as
sented. How I was rejoiced to learn this, for 
I have ever felt sure that any theology that is 
not natural, that is not as familiar to the high- 
minded savage (and our American Indians, 
with few exceptions, are men of flue intellects) 
as it is to the civilized man, is false. Much as 
I have known of the Indians, I had never sus
pected this before. These gentlemen went on 
to tell me of many facts, very amusing to 
them, illustrative of the statements above 
made. Some of these I shall relate : A great 
chief in the tribe ia very unhappy and discon
tented. He says that many of his old friends 
who have passed,to the other world visit him 

. every few days, and talk with him, urging him 
to make haste and come to them; that they 
need him badly, and are ready to receive him; 
that they have splendid times ia the other 
world—no trouble,, much sport, and want him 
for a chief. He insists on it that they seem to 
him just the same as when in this life, and that 
others he was not acquainted with come, also. 
He wants to die, thinks of suicide, but believing 
that not right, he is very unhappy.

.They also added another fact': A chief not 
long since, in perfect health, declared his spirit 
friends had come to him and told him his time 
was come to go to them. He came out and or
dered his pony to be prepared as for a long 
journey. - When told it was ready he went out, 
examined all its equipments, said “good, good," 
went back into tiie house, drew- his blanket 
"around him, seated himself on the floor, and 
died in a few minutes without a struggle. His 
pony was killed according to custom. 0. L 

. Oregon, Mo. . ’ ' .

CLEAR LAKE, IOWA—M. P. Rosecrans 
writes.—Your stalwart blows directed • against 
free-love are felt and feared, end let me say that 
I.believe your excellent paper has done more to 
rid us as Spiritualists of that incubus than all 
other papers combined. Once rid of the creature, 
we can go on in the even tenor of our wayc, 
placing before the world, the noblest and holiest 
philosophy it ever saw.

EAST LAWAS, MICH.—H. A- Goodale writes. 
—In the Journal of Oct. 24th. I And a communi
cation from E. D. Warren,—“Notes from a naw 
convert to Spiritualism,” in which he claims that 
if all that the Bible imputes to God as his attri
butes, are possessed 'by him, what a vaccilating, 
changeable, unsafe, absurd beingit makes of him.

(or any one) to give some reliable proof That there 
is such a personal being. But come one (he says) 
may ask, upon what do you br.se your hopes of 
eternal life? Upon the fact that God has created 
me, and placed me In the world without my having 
'anything to say or do about it. Why is it- that he 
still clings to the personality of a creative God 
that made the universe and ell that exists, and ig
nores the record of such a being? Where-does he 
get his knowledge of such, and why appeal to him, 
when he never receives any answer—only through 
the stretch of his imagination? 'I have conversed 
with many mediums claiming to be under the con
trol of spirits, and asked the question many times, 
Have you ever fotind a God us represented in the 
Bible? The answer has invariably been, “We have 
never seen or known any thing more of God in the 
Spirit-land than we did in earth life, nor have we 
ever found any advanced spirits that could en
lighten us on the subject.” I should like Mr, 
Warren or any one else to inform your many read
ers on the subject, giving reasons why they still 
cling to the name And personality of God, and of
fer up petitions to him as the maker and rulqr of 
the universe, and at the same time ignore the only 
Written record'of his sayings and doings. '
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I’m? We now enter the field for theItou DjjDl Fall and coming Winter and are thereat paying, and
13 A V T AT H most easily worked agency in the. 
I A X 1 fli (I world. Onr agents have alwayn 

been the most successful, and we 
TQTTOTKn? G Cf have lately added new and exceed- 
DUeilWOOliigly taking inducements, requir 
ing only intelligence and application for any one, young 
or old, of either sex, tomake areally first-class paying- 
business for themselves. We have the most agents and 
do the largest bneiness, in our line'. We give right to ex
clusive territory, furnish the best tools to work with, 
give the the largest pay. Book'Agents and all experi
enced agents find the business we furnish, decidedly the 
most profitable. Everybody can make money. Send 
your name and address at once for circulars, terms, etc. 
Agents, no matter what you are doia» send tons for 
particulars. Address WATERS & TINKER, Publish
ers, Chicago, Ill. -

___________________ vlTnStd
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That our 25-cent publications outsell anything on the 
mid- Books on every sensation. Everybody bays.them. 
Any one can make money felling them. TPey are most
ly sold by agents who distribute and collect the circulars, 
Subscription Book Agents also Sell them rapMy. while 
taking names for larger works* and. thus dowle their - 
profits. Agents wanted. Catalogue sent- free. Whole
sale rates extremely low. BARCLAY &CQ., 21N. 7th 
St., Philadelphia, Pa. . - vMK'

• EAIRMOUNT, MINN.—MisS“Z. A. Allen writes. 
—I have heard of your splendid paper,and resolved 
to subscribe for it.

TRANKFORD; MO.—Jno. B. Goldsbery writes. 
—With the dark.surroundings your paper is cheer
ful and encouraging beyond expression.

DENVER, COL.—Orson Brooks writea.-^I tell 
you, Bro. Jones, Colorado is bound to be known 
and heard of as a spiritual developing locality; we 
will yet show wonders in Denyer!
. MILAN, MICE—Charles ’Gould writes.—Your 

paper is getting more and more interesting every 
week. 1 cannot do without it; it- is both victuals 
and drink to me and my family.

- GREENUP, ILL.—David Kester writes.—I in
tend to take the .Joubnal so long as I can see to 
read it and .able to raise the money. 1 would 
rather do without one meal a day than to be with
out your paper.
- WOODBRIDGE, MICH.—R. G. Braman writes, i 
—May friends aid with the one thing needful to | 
advance the glorious enterprise In which, you are j 
engaged, the publication of the Journal, gad i 
may the Spirit-world guide and. bless the endeavor; 
is the sincere wish of your sister and co-worker,

EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.—C. E. HuU writes.—As 
my subscription expires Nov. 11th as a trial sub
scriber, and es I wish to lose no copy of your val
uable paper, which is battling so bravely to expel 
superstition and. religious tyranny, thereofore 
please renew aud send me your paper for .another 
term. *’

■ ARKADELPHIA, ARK.—Jesse Overton writes. 
—We have some bigots here and a few old fogies, 
who still think the earth is flat, aud stands still, 

‘and will not believe anything else. Well, it is’a 
good thing we are in a country of free thought and 
equal rights, and no man is compelled to exercise 
common sense who te not got it.

ST. LOUIS, MO,—Chas. Levy writes.—I under
stand that the fellow Raynor has been here; there 
is a man here now (Oct. 12th) exhibiting, calling 
himself Braynard, no doubt one and the same per
son. is it not strange that many of our people 
should be foolish enough to encourage persons 
who have been denounced by those who have such 
good opportunities of learning the frauds perpe
trated by humbugs. Bo it is, some people pre
fer the false to-genuine.. ’

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.—P. R. Albert writes. 
—I will endeavor to procure as many more subscrib
ers tinder your very liberal offer, as I possibly 
can, as the efforts you are making In the cause of' 
true Spiritualism, should be seconded by all your 
readers, and if we do oiir duty as such, the Jour
nal -will soon have its one hundred thousand 
names on the subscription list. Many believers 
in our beautiful faith have been added to our num
bers bythe reading of the Joubnal, but theranks 
would fill up much faster, if we could have a good 
physical medium to visit us. I can assure any 
such, that in a pecuniary sense, it will pay. Any 
one addressing me will receive prompt attention..

KEOSAUQUA, IOWA—Ira Phillips writes.—I, 
send you remittance' for the Religio-Bhilosopgi- 
cai. Journal. I was a trial subscriber last sum
mer, but allowed my subscription to run out with
out renewing immediately, partly because of a 
pressure of business, and partly because of sick- 
ness and death in my family. Hope it will be as ’

-acceptable to you now, as before. My daughter 
who died was 18 years of age, and an only daugh
ter; and as it was a terrible blow to us,' . '" 
son (all there was left of us) started immediately 
from home, to drown our trouble, and,went to 
Minnesota-, some 3(i0 niiles by rail; and our son 
was taken sick there and it detained us a month 
before he was sufficiently recovered for us to ven
ture to start home. But as we had not informed 
any one here "of the precise, time of our coming, 
the following is very singular and probably another 
link in the chain of evidence of the truth of spirit

TMs Machine retains-its i> p t uitv heciaBe it is de- 
served. Hade of thebestjanc-ui-, parts interchange
able and few in number; easily teamed; doing a great - 
variety, of work without extra and expensive attach
ments, it is the Ne Plus Ultra of sowing machines, 
. We emphatically deny the statements made by agents 
for. other machines,-as to our goods and onr business 
standing.
■ We ore not connected .with any other Company. We 
are making more machines than ever, Cnrnew “G.-F.” 
te a complete success.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Special terms to Grangers.-. Send for Price Lists.

acquaintances visitedone of Mr. Mott’s seances at 
Memphis, Mo., on the night of Tuesday, Sept. 29, 
and in addition to an endearing message being 
written to one of the ladies present, with my 
daughter’s name signed to it, the circle were in- 
had been very sick, but was then'better, and^that I WEED SEWINGMACHINE C®T -I 
we were then bn She way home with him; which | 25^ STATE ST., CBtlCAGO, itt
proves to be true, aa we-started for home on [ , \ , ,vM!8•proves to be true, as we_Btarted for home on 
Tuesday, Sept. 29th, zat 11 o’clock a. -it, and ar
rived at the end of our railroad journey at 1:30, a. 
m„ of the 30th. Now how could the medium have 
known this, when none of the circle knew it, and 
we were probably 100 miles or more away? I will 
not account for this by simply asserting that It is 
spirits that do these wonders; but if it isn’t spirits, 
then what irit!--< ’ '
. GRANADA, COL.—W.. E. Gibbons writes.— 

| Having shown yourself on every occasion to' be 
■the friend of all true mediums; I take the liberty 
to address through the Joubnal Ite many read
ers,.a few words in behalf of Bro. J. Winchester, 
the chosen earth agent of Yenna and his ancient 
band of spirits.'. Bro. Winchester has, at great 
cost of capital, time, end energy of his generous 
soul, produced the penciled protratta of this band

' of educators, 8o far, as Spiritualists and Liberai- 
. Isis, we have failed to support him in this grand 
work, notwithstanding the vast amount of adver
tising. ’He is now in want; and, unless the task 
thus far vigorously prosecuted by him, and which 
promises grand results in the effort to elevate the 
standard of manhood, through the possession of 
wisdom, is sustained, bythe earnest workers in our 8 
ranks, the object will have met with disastrous de
feat, and Bro. Winchester and family, through 
their devotion to the cause, will be reduced to a 
state of obsolute suffering, which, heretofore they 
have not known. Mediumship in nearly, every in
stance is an unsought gift. The task of acting be
tween the Spirit-world and thio, is not self-imposed. 
Our mediums occupy that delicate position and 
magnetic relation by which we see, feel, and con
verse with our loved ones, .who anxiously behold 
us from the portals of their evergreen homes. 
How necessary that the connection be kept in
tact Who would be willing to, part with this, the 
balmfor-our afflictions, the solace to our bur
dened souls? In helping Bro. Winchester, we pre
serve one strong, long link in the great ch ?.ln of 
evidence in the immortality and coinmunion of 
souls. And this is the way to do it. Bend first 
for biographical sketch and history of the band; 
price 25 cents. Then select cabinet or card sets 
of tbe pictures; price $12 and $6 respectively, or 
50 and 25 cento each. Of the pictures, I will only 
say, “That a thing of beauty; Is a joy forever.” I 
fully realize my Inability to doj notice to this espec
ial work, but should prove recreant to my judg
ment did I withhold my mite;

PLUM • HOLLOW, IOWA-John 8. Shirley 
writes.—Alow me to say to the readers of your 
very valuable paper that we of this place have 
had the pleasure of listening to a course of three 
very interesting lectures delivered by Dr. C. P. 
Sanford, State Missionary, Oct. 24th and 25th, in 
which he done the cause ample justice, and made 
many friends and admirers; yes, even the orthodox, 
ministers and laymen, one and all, have to admit 
the Doctor to be a fearless and in all appearances 
a zealous advocate of the causa he has espoused, 
a fluent speaker as a lecturer, and a jovial, soul as 
a guest. .Erlends of Iowa, ifyou Want some, one" 
who can. deliver such lectures as are calculated to 
build up. the cause of Spiritualism, allow .me to' 
recommend Dr. p. P. Sanford, of Iowa City, Iowa. 
The Doctor gave some good tests to individuals 
privately while here, yet was not in condition to 
give public tests at his lectur.es.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.—L. M. Andrews.writes.—- 
Last Sunday 1 had the pleasure of meeting those 
anxious to hear about our philosophy at DeRuy- 
tor. I was told that but two families of Spiritual
ists were there. I spoke on Saturday evening, 
Sunday morning and afternoon, at the Baptist 

'Churcn, and though it rained hard, our attendance 
was good. I was pleased to notice the presence 
of three or four orthodox ministers, several dea
cons and other church members; all manifested a 
deep interest. There i& a great awakening of 
spiritual truth in all churches, and members are 
coming oht into the new order of things wonder- 

n fully. At Syracuse, the same is true. By the'way, 
J our friends here are developing a new test medium, 

a Mr. Mudge. The spirits carry articles about the 
city while he is lu the circle, show lights, moving 
things about, tying and untying, ete. I will tell 
more anon, es he develops more fully. The pros- 
poet looks fair to be kept busy on the rostrum in
definitely. . ' - - /

BUSH’S MILLS, O.—B. K; Bush writes.—The 
views held by Spiritualists concerning Bible ortho
doxy, future rewards and punishments, the law of 
progression, miracles, etc., 1 hailaa my own; that 
far I am a Spiritualist, but the immortal putting 
on mortality is too great a stride for my creduli
ty; yet who would doubt such a flood of testimony 
that no court of justice iu Christendom would re
ject. Still the question, “Can such things be pos
sible,” will present itself. I would like to believe 
it. The whole constitutes the most wonderful 
?.sd beautiful philosophy, a theme fit to employ 
the highest faculties of men or angels. I can not 
•but admire the noble stand you have taken as a 
“Division Commander” in the grand army of 
moral, mental, and spiritual progress. I first 
came iu contact with one of the great head lights 
of progress, (your glorious Journal) by accident, 
but I expect to retain ffl-byintention. It affords 
more food for thoughi^han all other papers- that 
come into my hands. I can’t do without it, but it 
io too strong meat for the orthodox stomachs of 
■this section, but it will, like Sampson’s foxes, kin
dle a flame wherever It goes: The trutois mighty 

' and will prevail.
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Principles rtf Nature
HER* TRENTON, NEW JERSEY.—Enoch Thomas 

writes.—A small band of brethren and sisters 
have organized a Spiritual Association in old Or
thodox Trenton, N. J.; we are but few in number, 
but firm in purpose and determined in will to bat
tle for the truth; believing our cause to be, just, 
and that the spriitual religion will yet be the only 
religion of the world, we.feel confident that the 
spirit-world-will sustain us. We are yet a poor 
society," and if any of the friends of progress are

• willing to aid us in any way, it will be most thank- - 
fully received. Our motto is Freedom, Justice 
and Equality.

The following resolutions were laid before the 
meeting and unanimously adopted!

. 1st, Whereas, We,' Spiritualists/ have organ
ized an Association, we hereby declare our plat
form to be a free platform; free, for the discussion 
of all reform questions that tend to the elevation 
of humanity. . z ' -
; -2d, Opr Association shall duly elect foarbffl- 
cers; whose dutylt will be tovconduet the meet
ings, provide mediums and speakers, also attend I ■ ____ ,--■ ■-
-toaU business of the Society. These officers shall 8 Price—$3.50. Postage, 26 cents.
of fti^Bodet^BoSer °holding ^offlcTlon™ 8 ' ‘V For sale wholenaleAnd retail by the Rellgio-Phflo- 
taOne$& g^M^How, Adams SL, an^Av*,
vote of said Society. ' • ----- :------------------------------------------------ -

■ 3d, The officers shall meet once a month- for : 
business transactions, and once every three months 
call a meeting of the members of said Society and-

Divine Revelations, and ' 
7 A Vdice-14>. Mankind 

■ By.A. X Xjavis. ■' '

!
 Thirty-second edition, just published with a likeness

of the author, and containing a family record for mar- ; 
riages, births, and deaths. This is the first and most 
comprehensive volume vfMr. Davis, comprising- the 
basistod ample outline of the Harmonial Philosophy. 
It is a work of unprecedented character, the author be-, 
ing exalted to a position "which gave him access to a 
knowledge of the structure' and laws of ths whole mate
rial and spiritual universe.' It treats upon subject? of

: ' the profoundeBt intereBtand moat unspeakable import? 
ance tp the human race. - Its claims -‘are confessedly of • 

. the Ihost startling'cbjiracter, and its professed disclos-' 
ures, with the phenomena attending the.m, are Jnsome ; 
respects unptn-alleledin the history of psychology.

report proceedings. '
4th, The members of the Society shall pay in a 

monthly fee to Treasurer to defray the expenses, 
no stipulated sum being required, but each one 
paying according to Ms other ability.

5th, Our motto being Freedom. Justice. and 
Equality, we hereby accord freedom to out- breth
ren and sisters, dealing out justice to others as 
we would have othero deal justly by us; and be
lieving that the All-Supreme Father.ma.de oilmen | 
and women equal, we ignorcraU sex, Color or po
sition, and extend the hand of fellowship to all 
humanity, thereby lifting those who are morally 
not our equals up to a higher plane of develop
ment.

6;h, - As Spiritualists we recognize the law of 
progression in spirit-life os well as earth-life, snd 
believe in living practically our religion as made 
known to us by the spirit-world. As yet the 
Spiritualists have only theoretically and philosoph
ically carried out the desires of the. higher intelli
gences, therefore we design to try to put those 
truths into practice, so that .the Orthodox world 
may know and see'that the great truths given 
through our mediums con be lived practically, 
thereby benefiting humanity in all future genera
tions. - * . , ’

Dr^ ThomasB. Thorn, Pres’fc' ' 
’ Mbs. A. Britton, V. Pres’t.

Endon Thomas, Treasurer. 
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The Life, a singular work from a mysterious 

source.......... . ................... ..................
The Godsand other Lectures—Ingersoll.......

‘ NowKeady ,
■ THE ' '

CLOCK STRUCK ONE
- j' • ' AND

■mnMH® wish A w bsbei. m#us of the
ATOHOB

THE REV. SAMUEL WATSON 
OF THE ____

ME1H0DI8T EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
BBIMS A BTNOnals 'cn? THE HTOSSTISATIONB dySSBffi 

INTBBCOUHBE ST AH EPISCOPAL BISHOP, THREE HIH- 
ISTEnS. 'PIVE D0CT0B8 AHU OTHEBS'AT SIE1IPHIB, ®®>> 
ik 1855; Also, the opinion oviuKiEinrairajmSE!, 
liras AND DEAD OH THE -SUBJECT AND COMHUHIOA-

Tioaa BECBIYBD KOJI AKUHBI1B OF MnrBOSBBBClEHT»Sr...
“ TBUTH IS HISHTT AND VUil PBEWL."

The “ Cm® Soti® One ” Is an Intensely Interesting ■ 
work in Itself, and derives great additional interest from 
the high standing of its author in theMethodlstEpiccopal 
Church in which he has been a bright and shining light 
fora quarter of a century, a man who.In personally known 
to nearly all the clergy of the South and to a wide circle ■ 
iri the North ■qnd wherever: known Is held to the highest 

■esteem.' These circumstances cause the hook to be 
eagerly sought for. This anxiety, is heightened V/ the 
action of the Methodist Conference of which the antae* 
is a member in disciplining him for publishing the book, 
thus attracting the attention of thousands of all sects 
who are anxious to read and- judge, for themselves th® 
“ Clock Stbuoi? One.”

12mo, cloth, price, $1.50; postage, free.
%♦ For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo- 

■ sophical RubHohing'HouCe, Adams St.r and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago. _____________________ ______________
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EeaMigK Mefto&B;

Wing P#Mt« & Bute Win,'
Cow® Adahs- St., & 6th Ave., taoioo. ;
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BEING A REVIEW OF “ GLOCK STRUCK ONE ” 
AND A REPLY TO IT—AND PART SECOND, 

SHOWING THE HARMONY BETWEEN .
CHRISTIANITY, SCIENCE AND 

- SPIRITUALISM.

'BvRev. Sam^Watson, D. Di 
Tn the long list of distinguished divines connected 

with the Methodist Episcopal Church, few have enjoyed 
Eohigh a reputation, and none, have been more beloved 
by their constituents than Da. Watson. In the early 
days of Modern Spiritualism he honestly believed it to 
be one of the vilest of humbugs and the work of the

®ja tlethedi^
of th® Dead; the Second Coming of 

Chrirt? the Last Day of Jud^ent-shontag from 
the-Standpoint of Common Sense, Reason, Sci

ence. Philosophy, andthe Bible, the Utter 
- Folly there is in the Doctrine of .a Literal 

Resurrection of the Body, a literal 
Coming of Christ at the End of

the World, and. a .latera* 
Judgment to FoBoVa

BY REV. T. R TAYLOR, A.M., M.0., AHTHOB O? 
“THE INEBRIATE,” “DEATH ON °S
anonymous WOBH, Price, paper,75 cents; ctoa«l.A, 

' postage free. " -

Chicago. _____________ ___________ _

frof. Wm. Denton’s Works. 
'Sffl fe TOSSJS  ̂

in the same sold and vigorous -style that characterizes 
his prose writings. ' Price $1.25; postage 12 cents.

THE SOUL OF. THINGS; OR
' - B3ABCHBS and DiscoVBBtES. By Wm. and Elizabeth 

‘ M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and exceedingly ta
: tereating work has - taken a place taong the standard 

literature of the day, and is fast gaining in popular fav-
■ or. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden 

. troths shoid read it. Price $1.50; postage 20 cento.
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST'AND BTOM 

os* our planet. A great scientific flora, celling wp-
' idly. Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.
THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; OR GENESIS 

and oeolooy. 80 pp. Price, paper 25 cents, poetage 4 
cents. Cloth 40 cents; postage 8 cents.

WHAT IS RIGHT? A lecture Mwi toXt^M 
.Boston, Sunday Afternoon, Dec; 6th, 1»8, race is 

cents; postage 2 cents. -
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON ™E MBIS, For 

common sense people. Third edition—enlarged ana re- 
■ vised. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.
CHRISTIANITY NO F®ALIOT; OR SPIRITUALISM 

auDEKioii io Christianity. Price 10 cents, p. 2 cento.
ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUALISM IS 

sb®. PricqlO cents; postage accents. . ____
THE DELUGE THE LIGHT OF MODERN SCUNC1 

Price 10 cents/postage 2 cents. .
BE THYSELF./ A Discourse. . Price 10 cents p. 3 cento.

’ M TRUE? Price, 15 cento; postage 8
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■ Vestiges of Creation
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Vital Force, How Wasted and How Preserves, 

byE.P7Miner.M.D. Paw? 58 canto Cloth
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tions of Empires, with biographical natite by
• Count Dara _ „ . , „Vivid Truths, by A B. Church, dealing severe 

blows with telling effect,....*.............. .
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Author of “ Our Planet,” etc.

■RS. ROBINSON, while under spirit control, cm re
ceiving a jock of hair of ssiekpatient willdisgncBa 

the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper re
medy. Yet, as the most speedy cure is the essential ob
ject in view rather than to gratify idle curioritar, tho 
better practice is to rend along With a lock of hair, a 
brief statement of the sex, aga. leadlng symptoms, and 
the length of time the patient has been rick; when sho 
will, without delay, return a most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the disease, and pernmnently 
curing all curable cases* -

Of herself she claims no kriowledge of the healing art, 
but when her spirit-guides are broughtwtrgppcrs with 
a sick person, through her mediumsnip, they never fall 
fo give immediate and. permanent relief, ta curable cases, 
through' the positive and negative forces latent ta the 
system tad ta nature. This prescription is sent by mall,. 
and be ft an internal or an external application, it should 
be given or applied precisely as directed In the accompa
nying letter of instructions, however simple it may 
seem to be; remember it is not the quantity of the com, . 
pound, but the chemical effect that is. produced, that 
science takes cognizance of.

One prescription ia usually sufficient, but ta ease the 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, tho 
apnlication for a second, or more if required, should be 
made ta about ten days after the last, each time stating 
any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms of 
the disease.

Mrs. Robsksos also, through her mediumship, diag
noses, the dlseasa of anyone who calls.upon her at her 
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling 
her accomplish the some, is done as well when th® appli
cation is by letter, as when the patient is present Her 
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art, but 
os a psychometric and business medium*.

Tekss:—Diagnosis and first prescription, 83.09; each 
subsequent one, #00. Psychometric Delineation of 
character, ®3.09. Answering business letters, $3.00. Tho 
money should accompany tn® application to insure a re
ply*̂ ° Hereafter, all charity' applications, to insure a re
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the expansro of 
reverts?, amanuensis,and postage.'

N.B.—Mbs. Robitisom will hereafter ave.ns prlvait 
sittings to any one. If privacy is required, it must he by 
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; ana terms stows 
stated, must be - strictly complied with, or no notieo wiU 
be taken of letters sent -

'A Good. Mead of'.Hais’ .B®4 
■ ■ stored-' bj i .Spirit ‘©?®=.

■ -seriptioB. \ .

I

Bseob Johbhai.:—For tho benefit g Ejylrieaflnffi’a 
• ths world, I desire to make this brief statement.

• I have been almost entirely bald for about Ms years. 
Had tried almost everything that I could hear recom
mended, and Sr^y believed that nothing could restore

One year ago this month I wrote Mra. A. IL Robinses, 
the healing medium, 148 Fourth aventie, Chicago, 83 a 
test resort—or, rather, to please my wife. ' ,

Mrs. R. immediately prescribed for me. I did not get 
nil th® ingredients fo? the Restorative until some t&aain 
June, 1871. I then commenced using it aa directed, sad - 
was encouraged, because it was the first application that - 

Iliad been felt upon the scalp,—It causing a smarting sen
sation. I continued tho use of this preparation about 
three months, when I could seo the hrir starting ta spots 
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable 
head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked 
almost every day how it is; andFiat IM used to bring; 
tte^Affioe tote, “®^ 
all the eminent physicians I had consulted had 
any encouragement, butt on the contrary, had taHEa 

hesses, if necessary, and will answer/ correspondents if 
■■TneuiOHtairutaiDuo u ---------- * w «■ amra- '

of the first book by a master-mind and a reply to tho 
e’ame by Dx Watson. Then follows eleven intensely. 
Interesting chapters, detailing the author’s rich and 
varied experience and giving the result os showing that

in the author’s opinion, there estes a harmony between 
true Christianity, as he interprets IL Science,, and Spirit-, 
ualism. - - • ' ■

Extract from the Introduction.
oof. May it not be that the eeml-infldellc utterances 
of Spiritualism hitherto, have been the “foolish thinga 
chosen to confound the ‘-mighty” JIateriolistic tendency 
o' the nineteenth century, both in Europa and America? 
* 5 Is Science, proud of her past- achievements, has 
well nigh surrendered to the stubborn facts of Spiritual
ism, which will not down at their bidding, but submits 
cheerfully to the most exacting demands of ccientiac 
criticism. This will be seen fully when the reader 
reaches that part of the book devoted to this eubjecL 
4 « ♦ I also give communications received through a 
medium'in whom I have all the confidence I can have in 
smy ones in either world, to show that all of my teachings 
have been in harmony with Christianity .as L understand 
it. Believing, as I do, that the time is not tar £^ . 
when Christianity, properly, understood, • and Spiritual
ism, disrobed, of its excrescences, will be- confirmed by. 
science, and all sweetly harmonizing ta hastening too 
Milennial glory which is dawning upon the world, when 
tiie New Jerusalem shall descend to earth.. .

ISmo. cloth, 352 pagesTtiifted paper.

Price, Si. 50. Postage free.
ReH^PM^soph^^

5th Ave., Chicago,_________________ ;____________ _
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MIRAOLE.
A TREATISE,merism U1 a Key which will unlock many chambers of mystery.

BY AIXBH PUTNAM. J}
Author of “Spirit Works.” and “Natty, a Spirit.

Price 30 cents; postage free.
»*♦ For sale wholesale and retail by theReligio-Philo 

sophical Publishing House, Adams St. and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago.-

Bpringfield, Mo.

Hr. Smith* ladcsri a lock of Ms Mr along with-Ka 
above letter. It ia about one tach ta length, and of a - 

-tab brown color, toft sad PW as that of a-yoaag 
masrof twenty. '

Mrs. Robinson diagnoses' the ms Kid tattsa tha * 
Reatarativa complete (sant by espre® or by n# ca 
receipt oroTettes ta tha handwriting fof tho applicant 

■ ere lock of kata. Sho diagnoses essft cam, usd cam- 
pounds tho Hute ■Bwfwafios to salt tha temperament cf 
each person whoso hair Is to ba restored. -

The RastoreUva Mw fli».tt^W&«s 'goal tai 
of hair ta lai to ess year^ no matter how long tha 
applicant may have teen Md,

Address Mra. A. H. Eobtasoa, come? Adens EScet 
and 5th Avenue Chicago, B, taelcslag 85.00, which 
covers full expense of otegmsing, remedy, end wstefi® 
orexpressage.:

WEW;B@OKSr'

&* W. Carleton & Co., Publishers; 
. KBWIOKK. .

This work consists of over 809 pages, 12mo, and is 
well illustrated by more than 200 engravings, nearly all 
of which are original, and -drawn from actual vision.

Amore interesting work than this can hardly be imtrined; anditis as truthful as it is interesting,. It 
reveals to us a new universe, of which we had previous
ly received only hints and had glimpses, and places be
fore us a grand series of panoramic views of unnvaled 
naturataess and beauty. It treats of-tiie spiritual man 
which is the real man, and shows hdy his faculties can 
be developed and used, for the purpose of ^“ta? 
most important information ;n reference to subjects 
font distance in space and time had apparently forever 
C°So volume §2.00, posfege 18 cents. Two volumes 
S3.50,“postage 36 cents. The three volumes complete 
§5.50, postage-paid. . . -

»♦* For sale wholesale and retail b^-the BeMjHm®- 
sop&cal Publishing Hom-e. Adams St, and Fifth-ave., 
Chicago,

Mre. Boblnson’s Tobacco Anti*' 
. - - - • dote. .
The above named sura remedy for the appetite for to- 

banco ta all ita forma, ia for sale at this, office..Sent to 
any part of the country by mall, on receipt of $3.00. It 
lis warranted to cure theiaoattaveterate user of the weed, 
when the directions on each box are followed. Newapa- 
nets and quacks will tell yon that this antidote is made 
from gentian root It is false. Gentian root to no rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but It is Injurious to 
health to use ft. Rw. Mwm'i Tobacco Antidote tones, 
un ths system and restores it to its normal condition, as 
it wu before imbibing the hankering desire for 8 petal- 
cub weed. It is a remedy presented oy a band- of chem- ^tonginsp&e, Md Is warranted to be perfectly 
^^tae House Will pay any chemist me thousand dollars 
who will, upon analyzing this remedy, find one particle 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug In IL

Address RxdigioThimiboehiom. ftnaffisms-HoiEg, 
Adams Street andFifth Avenue, Chicago; HL, either fo? 
wholesale orders, single boxes or local agencies.

firs. A. H.- Robinson’s Totaeo Aatidnie.
One box of-Mrs. A. H. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote • 

cured me from the use of tobacco, and I heartily recom
mend It to any and nil who desire to bo cured. Thank 
God I am now free after using the weed over thirty 
years. *■ - Lormirso HTskes,

I hereby certify that I have used tobacco over twenty 
years. ■ One box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antidote has effectually destroyed my appetite or desire 
for tobacco. ^^

I have, used tobacco between fourteen and fifteen 
years, About two months since,.I procured a box of 
Mra. A H. Robinton’s Tobacco Antidote. It has cured 
me, and I feel perfectly free from Its uae. Have no de
sire forit, r ■
; . R-K SPABHfc

I have used tobacco, both chewing and smoking, about 
twelve years. One box of Era. A. H.-Robinson's To
bacco Antidote has cured me and left mo free, with no 
desire .or hankering for iL ; » . „

— -r--^ . \e. A Babkbb»
' Oswego, N. Y. • ■ '

. Mr. R T. Wyman, Of Waukau, informs m® that ho 
has need one Sox of Mrs. A H. Rbbinron’O" Tobacco 
Antidote, and that he is entirely cured of cl! desire for 
the weed. Inclosed find two dollara. Plesso wad mo a 
te*4 " t ' - •'* / D. fi. Rtafflto--

Oshkosh, W . ’ ' .
ForsMeat this office. Mpor te, Seat free-o» 

postage by-mail. Address Religro-PhSosopMcsl Pub- 
Hahlng House, Adams and Fifth avenue, Ofirago*

u Agent) wanted, to whom it is supplied for twelve 
Oara per doren, but th? cash must access W carls 
order.,

’ . T^3------
WB ST L AWN—Another Channing novel, by 

Mary J. Holmes, author of Tempest and Sunshine- 
Lena Rivers—Marian Grey—Meadowbrook—English Or-, 
phans—Cousin Maude—Homestead—Dora Deane Dark
ness and Daylight—Hugh Worthington—Camereon Pride 
-Rose Mather—Etheiyn’s Mistake—Millbank—Edna 
Browning—etc. “^Price, 81.50.

A TEREIBLE SOCKET—An intensely inter
esting new novel by Blay Agnes Fleming, author of;— 
“A Wonderful Woman,”—“Guy Earlecourt’a Wife,”— 
etc., of which the Telegram says:—“For intense inter
est, it has not been surpassed since the time of Wilkie 
Collins’ 'Woman in white,’ or Mrs. Wood’s ’East 
Lynne” ■’ ♦♦•Price, $1.75. ’

CHARLES 0ICKE®’ WORKS-“Carle
ton’s new illustrated edition” of this famous author’s 
works, is now complete in twenty volumes, and put up 
in two handsome boxes, beautifully printed, illustrated* . 
and bound in cloth. ♦»♦Price, 81.50 per volume. Sold 
separately or in sets. The best and the most popular 
edition in the market! Examine it/

Sill, Iil^ GS’ ALMINAX,1875~J08h Billings’ 
Famous Farmers' Alminax for'the year 1875, Is now 
ready, and is the jolliest production of wit and humor 
ever printed. Foil of comic UltietratlonB. Everybody 13 
laughing over its droll pages. ’■ •♦♦Price, 25 cents.

TEN OLD MAlisS—“And Five of them were- 
Wise* and Five of them were Foolish.” A eparklingnew 
novel, bv Mrs. Jolie P. Smiths author of “Widow Gold
smith’s Daughter,” etc. ♦♦♦Price, §1.75. ■

A EAH’AL PAW0H- One of the.ncst brillfanb 
and exciting love-stories of recent times. Reprinted 
from the European edition, which has reached the enor
mous gale pf forty-one thousand copies. VM®, 81*75.

• TESTEB-A hew novel by Celis E. Gardner, author 
.of “Stolen Waters,” etc. ^Price, 81.75. •

A CHARMIK® WIB@W;-er, Wild os a. 
Hawk—A sparkling new novel by .Katherine Macquold, 
author of “Patty,” ete. „%12mo., cloth bound, .prlco

' ’ ANEW-NONSENSEBOOK-JThentoStlaugh-- 
able thing of the season. • The verses by W. H. Beckett, 
and-60 irresistibly comic HluBtration§.-by C. G. Bush. 
•♦♦Quarto, cloth bound, price, SS.00. '

S© S'AIIB, VET FALSE-A powerful new nov
el that con not fail of makinga great cessation emoag 
the readers of romance. •♦♦Price, §1.75.

WEMA&E BEA0TY-And tho Art of Pless- 
lag—A bright and witty little book, full of entertain
ment and Instruction on the fascinating subject of Beau
ty and its preservation among women. ■ Translated from 
ths French. Marics, SL50. .

• SEI® SOVB® HIM HABLV-A deeply in
teresting and excitingatew novel, which when once com
menced, will not be laid aside Until finished. VRiea

JES8AMINB-A capital mw novel by Marian 
Harland, author of “Trao as gte®l,”eto ^Wctsr 
gm- . , Jto_> ’

B9BKKT BAILS ©WSH-”"®^^? W 
Way;1’ or ’Twenty-seven Rears of Airteblramphr.53 
By Robert Dale Owes, author of that :esaafesle weak. 
“The DabatableLandbetweenthJJi World sad SsRst" 
Varies, 81.59.

' - TANHVi'd^lateet arta ben a^ ti^ write 
W Augusta J, Evans, author cf 'WW “Rte" 
?ta’*'M .*#«tete- -to ’ -

SFltao tMOto ma all skbSs® printed wi 
,1#hA AHw^H^WWI&wMW 
receipt of pries, t« ' . . .
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A' worthless-appropriation of money is that much actual loss to the 
world. The coffin that is made of solid rosewood, lined with the 
finest silk-velvet, and mounted with gold or silver, is evidence of au 

'. extravagant expenditure, and that amount, whatever it may be,-is lost • 
to humanity! No man has a moral right to destroy his own life, nor 
to make useless outlays to satisfy a vain ambition. The man who , 
would light his pipe with a dollar-bill, when a beggar was starving 
by his side, is more depraved in nature than a wild Camanche Indian. 
True philanthropy demands a proper use of what one possesses Th^ 
individual who would allow his apples to rot instead of giving them 

’ to the poor, because he could not sell them, has within himself the 
vilest of concentrated meanness. The personwho buries his treasures 
in useless ornaments on a rosewood coffin,"is an' enemy to all pure 
benevolence. The old man who burned his tenement house because ■ 

. the poor woman who had lived in it for two years, could not pay the 
rent, was a fit subject for the penitentiary.

Every act of injustice perpetrated by you against others, will re-act 
on you, and the wrong that you would do them, will fall on your own 
shoulders’".If wealth is yours, use' it wisely. It is not yours to de- 
stroy or waste extravagantly.

Among the Arabians, funerals are conducted with the greatest sim
plicity. The men wear no mourning. The women stain their hands 

< and feet with indigo, which they suffer to remain for eight days, and 
during this time they abstain from milk, on the ground that its color 
illy accords with the gloom of their minds. In this country .how j 
different, and the average funeral of to-day is pronounced a nuisance. 
A paper published at Pittsburg, says:—

“The average funeral of to-day is a nuisance and a tyranny.. The 
other day a funeral passed our office, and was certainly over two - 
hours getting past. The police had to afford the courtesy of the 

I streets. Street cars were stepped, iron wagons brought to a stand 
still, and the great, heavy, important travel of Smithfield street, had to 
cease to a certain extent for two whole hours of the most precious 
time of a Pittsburg business day. It was not a public benefactor wild 
was accompanied to his tomb by this long line of mourners; nor was 
it a Statesman, nor a leader. It was quite an ordinary man, who 

1’ would never have been heard of for anything excellent he could show, 
, and his friends were turning out a funeral procession as if running a 
competition for the livery stables. We never saw a jollier looking 

■ crowd going to a picnic tnan this mowd going to the graveyard. In 
fact, we have about quit looking for mourners in funeral processions 
any more. The average funeral procession is composed of people' 
who behave as if tile only time they can get to enjoy a holiday of 
horse-flesh is when some friend or acquaintance d’es; then the whole 
family, down to all the children, go out to mourn, and enjoy a day’s

, ride at the expense of the dead man’s estate. It seems as if the 
mourners make it a business to acquire acquaintances, in order to in
crease their changes for funeral rides. It is a good thing in a busi
ness way for the undertakers and liverymen; but is fast becoming a 
public disgust. That man who would have the audacity Io tell us 
that more than one out of every ten who ride in modern funeral pro
cessions cans a fig about the death of the indiv'dual whose demise

1
 proem es the carriage ride—we 

fa/sifier.

ri

I <I t-

down as an unmitigated

“ Hence, we pronounce the average modern funeral a nuisance. 
The deference which delays business and gives cleat’ streets for funer
als is seldom deserved, but in most cases meanly taken advantage of 

’ for' the purpose of a gay and fast ride, funeral rides being the only 
Iones tolerated to go upon a run. If the public would grow indiffer

ent to funeral processions and cease to extend them such strict and 
liberal courtesy, this nuisance might soon be in a great measure 
abated.
"^Then, again, it is now a custom for a man’s relatives to prove 
themselves by the-size, of the funeral they can get up for him.. It has 
come to be that a man who is not followed to his grave by a long line - 
of carriages, is judged to have been nobody, and, of course, the rel
atives of the nobody suffer socially by theL- connection with him. 
Consequently, when a poor man dies, his family, to maintain social 
respectability/ must get up a funeral for him, the bigger the better, 

' and run themselves into debt and privations for months and months.
“ It is our opinion that the world will soon return to the ancient 

custom of cremation or burning the dead. Cremation would take 
away both the nuisance and Ute tyranny attendant upon the modern 
funeral.” . ^ 1 •

In many respects' the above writer is correct. There are however, 
associations that cluster around the dead body that call for deep re
spect and sympathy, and we would by no means drive back the tears 
or suppress the feelings of sorrow that flow, -when one is gazing for 
the last time at the remains of a loved companion-. It is not unmanly 
then to weep. The loss of a dear friend touches the secret springs of 
our nature, and the fountains of our soul are stirred with emotion. 
Follow the remains to the Silent tomb, and, as fhe cold clods of the 
valley are thrown upon them, may they be moistened with the "tears, 
of affection. Plant there the trailing vine'and the flower-bearing 
shrub, .if you choose, and guard the spot as sacred to your heart: But . 
remember that you are only an integral part of the vast ocean of hu- 

' inanity, and that a wasteless expenditure to gratify an overheated 
. affection, is. a loss to the world at large, and that you who made it 

will yet feel the reactionary blow. --- .
EXTRAORDINARY SCENE AT AN ORTHODOX CHURCH IN ENGLAND.
The Spiritual Times (not published now I believe), of London, Eng., 

gave the following account of a churchyard scene:
“We have received the following from the Rev. Mr. K., whose 

daughter’s clairvoyant powers we described in our ‘visit to York
shire.’ Fresh and perhaps more curious evidences of spirit-fact arS 
here presented. > Mr. K. is a clergyman of the Established Church; 
one who has already/eft the cold, callous hand of cloth-persecution, 
owing to his boldness in speaking God’s truth, as revealed to him by 
modern Spiritualism.

“It is because of this shamefid fact we feel it a duty we owe to his 
large family, if not to himself, to withhold Its name. We hope shortly 
to present our readers with his ‘ Spiritual experiences.’

“On Sunday, the loth January, I left the parsonage and entered the 
church to put on my surplice as the funeral of J--- R-------was nigh 
at hand, and my daughter 'Aime Jane was standing at the parlor 
window looking out for the funeral. Sho’lly afterwards the funeral 
arrived, and all having gone into the church, my daughter saw a man 
,half kneeling with his head bent, as if praying, in the air between the 
entrance door of the tower and the door,of the church, about the time 
.When I would be offering up my private prayer before commencing 
'the service in the church, and ou*side the porch door she saw, as it 
.were, an archway of heads, while we were singing the 39th Psalm of 

7 Kemble's comnilation. There were some little.boys belonging to the 
•parish playing in the churchyard, and'peeping in at the church floor; 
but there were a number of spirits full size standing about the door, 

. and as one^of the little boys was about to peep in the church door, he 
' seemed to her to put his head right through the body of one of these 
spirits, and there w'as a fine looking spirit of a large man standing 
there also; and when he saw- the boys playing, he lookecj on’ them 

’.with a fixed, steady gaze, and shortly afterwards the boys went away, 
sis if the spirit had willed them to depart. These spirits seemed to 

• disappear, and eight others came and showed her their faces, one after
- - another. Then she saw an elderly man appearing as- a clergyman, 
. with a white cravat tied in a peculiar style, the ends hanging down, 

with a large full beard. He seemed.to-glide down from the centre of 
' the tower, and there also appeared a man'and woman standing 

together above the church door looking at her; then there appeared a
'' very fine full-sized,man with very long hair hanging on his shoulders' 
^standing at the corner of the door, but-above it, and after looking at 
him for some time, there appeared in his arms a most beautiful little

-boy, about three years of age, with -light curly hair, nicely parted on 
the right^ide, and .just then thfe1 closing hymn began, and before I 

’came out, as I always come out first to head the-funerat to the grave, 
there appeared the spit it of the dead person quite sallow, walking

■ above the ground, and immediately afterwards I came," the spirit pre- 
- ceded me part way to the grave, and then disappeared; the coffin was 

borne-behind me, and the widow, leaning on.her brother’s arm, be
hind that, but my daughter saw a spirit arm through hers, along -with 
her brother . at the same time, as if supporting her. While we drew 
near die grave, she then saw a great mist over all our heads, winch 
gradually reserved itself into a great crowd of spirits, all standing

I

S^sra

4 over our heads, with the appearance of something in a coffin-like form 
supported between them alL~ This went on for a time, when she saw 
three, other spirits gliding along right through the air, still near the 
earth, until they, joined the crowd of spirits, when immediately one 

. of those surrounding the coffin-like form, rose a great deal -higher in 
appearance than any cf the others, arid this remained"until the service 

’ was ended;'then she saw them all gather into a group just as I was 
about to, move from the grave, and they followed me to near the 

-church door, and then vanished,”
' :, -A FUNERAL AT WHICH NO TEARS WERE SHED.

According to the Pair Mall Gazette, a successful funeral in which - 
woman played an important part, took place at Padua in 1518, and, in- - 
deed, in some respects, the arrangements of this funeral were in all 

» ways less depressing than the run of ordinary burials. An eminent 
lawyer, by name Lodoyich Cartusius, who died in July of that year, 
before his death strictly, ‘forbade his relations to shed any tears at his 
funeral, and enforced this order on his heir by a heavy penalty in 
case of disobedience. He further directed that fiddlers should-take, 
the place of mourners on the sad occasion, and that twelve maids in ' 
green habits should carry his remains to the Church of St. Sophia,. 
where he was buried, the ceremony to be enlivened by sbngs ftom 
these ladies, who were to be recompensed for the service by a hand- * 
some sum of money allotted for their marriage portions. The monks 

■ of the convent at Padua, who were invited to the funeral, were on no . 
account to wear black habits, lest they should throw a gloom over 
the cheerfulness of the procession. If funerals were conducted in 
this fashion, there would per haps be a fainter call for cremation, arid' 
woman would have no neccesity for repressing her’natural delight at, 
the obsequies cf man.

LiyE SUPPORTING DEATH—COSTLY FUNERALS—ROTHSCHILD. -• 
The Working People says.: The last census gives some interesting 

figures and shows,.somewhat, at least, the extent to which death sup- 
ports life upon its peculiar globe. In 1870 there were iu the United 
States 1,990 professional undertakers, of whom 20 were women. The- 
deaths iu that time were 200,073, so that to the average undertaker ’
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there fell 131 cases. Besides the undertakers there were 2,365 coffin 
makers, who, of course, depend upon the undertakers for sales. 
These classes together make4,361 persons who lived by the deaths of 
260,673 persons. Doctors and dressmakers aside, therefore under our ’ 
present methods, about sixty deaths avail to keep one person alive for ’ 
a year, or one dead body is a guarantee of six day’s sustenance to one 
person, or one day’s support for six persons. Or, to take another 
view' of J he ease, if each of these bodies wete allowed a full sized 
gtave, the whole would occupy about 203 acres, and each of these 
acres would support about 22 persons for a year, which is a better 
yield than that of the best wheat field.. If-people should cea^e dying 
quite a number would be thrown out of employment, at once. .

. The Richmond Advocate says, with regard to the cost'of coffins: Was ■ 
tjie name of an undertaker ever -seen in the list of bankrupts? We 
have never found patent caskets in any schedule cf assets exhibited 
by an assignee. -Farmers are sold out; brokers break; companies col
lapse; governments become insolvent; but the fashionable undertaker : 
flourishes and is never brought ip grief, except in a professional way. - 
The dealers in metallic cases are unaffected by. financial panics.

Is it because burying is a steady unfluctuating trade, or is it that 
there is a wider margin of profits iu coffins than in other merchandise? 
They ought, as necessities of life, or, rather, of death, to be like other 
necessities, cheap. But does not'the cost of a modem sarcophagus, 
walnut or metallic, rank among .the luxuries? There is agrowing 
inquiry whether this, peculiar kind of joiners’ work is curated much 
above the usual cabinet prices.,

People pay funeral bills without a word. To hesitele at a single 
item is counted a'sign of an ignoble spirit, and to squabble over the 
price of a coffin would entail a disgrace upon children’s children. In 
other purchases men examine the goods and hear the prices. They 
pass from shop to shop, and buy only at the best bargains. But who . 
has the heart to inquire the cost of the coffin that must receive the 
firstborn of your boyhood friend, far less to haggle over the price put 
on it by the .maker. The day of mourning is not a time to pass from 
street to street, comparing these sad ^orms of polished wood, and set- 

• ting the.price of one against the other. ’ -
Tibre are many households in fair condition that can ill afford to 

lose the head of the family, and find, that the burial expenses cut 
deeply into a year’s income. Not to have a fitting funeral equipment, 
such as thfe fashion af the day requires, .argues in the public mind 
ignorant and unworthy views, and to yield to the full tax-of modern 
mortuary upholstery is a severe pressure upon persons even of not 
very limited means. We shall hail the day with pleasure when the 
modi* of sepulcher shall be simple, and the laying of the dead in the 
earth will not, heavily burden the living. When “ dust to dust ” is so 
expensive, is it any wonder that the cremationists have received 
countenance, when they offer, at a trifling outlay and in the old classic 
fashion, t<> turn “ ashes to ashes?” Whoever will inaugurate a “ move
ment” against expensive funerals will be a benefactor. .’“It will be a 
■Christian charity for the churches to begin a crusade against the cost 
of coflins.” ' ' - - .
' When Baron Anselm de Rothschild, the possessor of $200,000,000, 
recently deceased, was buried,, the utmost simplicity pervaded the . 
fdemonies There was no display of expense. The hearse was 
drawn by two horses—four plumed and stately steeds are quite com
mon in tliis country on the occasion of the interment of some preten. 
Lions body-a-and a few servants walked in quiet ordefflehind it.

There is as much ostentation, display anti vanity in a^nodem fash
ionable funeral as in.anything else; but it is in bad taste, and ought 
to be frowned down. ■ It is for the living, rather than/or the dead, 
our means, our energies, and our best services should be given. If 
simplicity.and economy aie anywhere in good taste, it-is in disposing 
of the dead, whom we can no more benefit, however much may beex- 

■ pendqd on their remains. A decent, inexpensive burialjs most con- 
_ si>lcnt with moral respect and honor. . .

. . THE OFFICE OF DEATH TO TITI? ANCIENT ITALIAN. ' |
Says Henri Tai'ne, “ Death was not then siifrounded with the tor- | 

menls oLascetic superstitions, with ideas of hell; in the'mind of the 
ancients it was one of the offices of man, simply a termination of life, 
a serious and.not a terrible thing, which one regarded calmly and not 

.with the shuddering doubts of Hamlet. The ashes and images of r 
their ancestors Were preserved in their dwellings; they saluted them 
on entering, and^the living maintained intercourse with them; at the 
entrance of a city tombs were ranged on both sides of the street, and . 
seemed tmbe the primitive, the original city of its founders. Hippias, 
in one! of Plato’s dialogues, says that * that which is most beautiful for - 
a man is to be rich, healthy, honored.by Greeks, to attain old age, 
to pay funeral honors to.his.parents when they die, and himself to-\ 
receive from his children a fitting and magnificent burial.’ ” . ' '

, A DEAR PLACE TP DIE IN-/". -

“If WasliingtomJ’-^ayfe^icoffqspbndent of the Norfolk Gazette, .“is 
a dear place toflive in, iPis a very much dearer place to die in. In ' * 
1872 a Mrs. Mills fell from a third-story window of the Metropolitan 
Hotel. Tlie following is Mr. August- Burgdorf’s Ittoill for the' un
dertaking; / ’ _ ■ - ■

“Casket, case, plate, etc., 0985; embalming, and attendance of four 
. mgn $168; hearse and carriages at Washington,- $145.50; eight pall- 

Jjearev?, $65; attendance, with three assistants, $60; crape, gloves; mid' 
ribbon, $43.50; wreath, cross' and ’loose flowers, $68; box for flower's 
and freight for the same, $27/72; tickets Io. New York, $5'6.75; at Wil
liamstown, Massachusetts, crape, gloves, and opening grave, $26; for 
services, $450; for services of assistants, $200; for sundries,- $21; 
amounting, in all, to $2,316. We do not wonder that human'befogs 
have .begun to strike for an alteration in the modes of fashionable in
terments.” ' . ‘ ' - . < .'

“The Wori^of Light.”
- Under the above, title, Dr. J. C. Koch, of 
Allentown, Pennsylvania, has undertaken the 
publication of a German weekly paper, de
voted to the diffusion of general knowledge 
concerning Spiritualism and kindred subjects. 
The first number of his paper was issued Oct. 
223, pnd the second on Nov. 12, and. will be 
continued weekly thereafter, the price being 
fixed at $2.00 per year. One department of 
the paper is devoted to the publication of phe
nomenal occurrences, and will be very fell.

wWanumberofp^iieg to^
tefe for ite columns. 1 Wb commend, thia new. 
venture in the Reid of Spiritual • literature to ' 
thssa-ofoBr^^^
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. In consequence of the act of -Congress/re- 
qu&Ing an postage to he, pre-paid at the office 

-of puMieatio#s after J^^

g^l|/|^
the 17th and 18th; at Whitewater the 20th and - 
atWvfeuke^ Wfe,,ifce23nd^ ' - ,
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sWa towa, to pmch m^
common sort of people at a catay of ’ $2,500. - 
One is inclined to believe that all he carea for 
is to preach the Gospel 'and help-men in their 
battleagainatsin. ■

|g«i0iem Wt®VML®niss-»o„ -. 
®n &ffltfterW, 16th,'is?5, .

Dr.penton’s wonderful healing power la too well 
faioqU to require aa extended advertisement.,

Diseases cured that are considered incurable by every
other practice. '

No charge to those not well able to pay.
V17B11H

_yt|i 64^he& B®bert<S; Jrae&soiB, - 7 
ST. PAUL, '. - • ~ — MINNESOTA.

Fare, §8 psr day. Thia honse ia sew and fully eqaal 
to any two dollar a day houce in the State.

FLOWER & WINDER.
_______________________ _y!7nlltf 

St© ffi&te- B®“» 
W. MTOffl & <0®., St. fouis, Mb.' • -. < 
;.vKfilUlS'

The Dally Chicago Post anti Stall 
costa but $5 00 per year and is the 
largest, bebt and cheapest Dailv , 

. 72J©fe)ib Newspaper outside of New York ■ 
. City. The Weekly Post 'ami 2Iall is ■ 

a 6-page, 48 column foio, and is 
only gl.50 per year. Both contain 

, the latest news, by telegraph and 
c&k£©l ■ otherwise, full andreliableMarket 

- ■ ■ . . - Reports, and the: best of current
literature. - ■

. Send for sample copies, and terms 
weakest* \

' AGENTS WANTED.
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The Wonderful Healer- and. 0siw«yafit-T 
Mre.&M. Morrises

Thia celebrated Medium is the instrument 
or organism used by the invisibles for the ben
efit of humanity. ■ Of herself she claims no 
knowledge of the healing art. The placing of 
her name before the Public is by request of 
her Controlling Band. . They are now pre- 
pared, through her orgaufsm, to treat aft dis- 
easeSf and cure in every instance where the 
vital-organs necessary to-continue life are not 
destroyed.

- Mr& Morrison is an unconscious Trance Me
dium, Clairvoyant and Ciairaudient.,

From the very beginning, hers is marked as 
the meat Remarkable career of success that 
has seldom if ever fallen to the.lot of any per
tain. No disease seems too insidious to -re
move, nor patient too far gone to ba .restored.

Mrs. Morrison, after being entranced, the 
lock of hair is submitted to-her control.. The 
diagnosis is given through her lipa by the 
Band, and. taken down by herBecretary. '.The 
original manuscript is cant to the Correspond
ent. ’ . ‘ . . 7 , • -

When Medicines are ordered. ■ thp case is 
submitted to Mra -Morrison’s Medical, Band, ■ 
who give a prescription suited to the case. 
Her Medical Band, use vegetable remedies, 
(.which they magnetize,) combined with a 
crieutiflc application of the magnetic healing 
power.

Diagnosing disease by lock of hair, $1,00 
Give age-and sex.-

Remedies sent by mail prepaid. ^-Specific 
for epilepsy.. Magnetic treatment given. . .

Address, Mrb. Q, K Morrison, Boston, 
Macs., No. 102 Westminister Sa, ’Lock Box 
2947. ■ - . ... .vl Tamis ' ©r® at' inasg uv al

THB ADVANCEMENT OF 8GIEN0E
'OBING the Inaugural’Address before the British As- 
JL> Bociation for the Advancement of Science, Aug. 
18th, 1874, by the President, John.Txndaia, D. C. L..
LL.D., F. R,8,, with Portrait and Biographical Sketch, 
Also, a descriptive Essay by Professor'll, 

Helmholtz, with. Prof. TyndaU’e 
famous articles on Player.' •

' - The Inaugural says,’ “The questions here raised are. ■ 
Inevitable. They are approaching.ua with accelerated 
speed.”

^o^-Y. Tribune says:—"Pbof. Tyndall Crosses 
Enn Rubicon.—-It is the opening address of the Pros. 
Identof the most important convention of scientific 
men in the world. Every line of it breathes thought 
power, eloquence. It is in many respects one of the 

; most extraordinary utterances of our time.”
The N. Y. Commercial Advertiser says, “Prof. Tyn

dall has inaugurated a new era in scientific develop
ment, and has drawn his sword in a battle whose clash 
of arms will presently resound through tho civilized world.

The N. Y.-Graphic^ays, “It will undoubtedly hava 
w make a wide and deep impression.” 

6-W. Smalley, London correspondent of the N. t, 
Trioune, says, “There can be but one opinion of tho ad- 

- die a. as. an example of intellectual power and of coup* egeoue sincerity rare fa all times?* F

Hgavy tinted Raper, pamphlet form, PRICE, 50 Cents.

•V For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-FhUo- 
Bophical Publishing House, Adams St, arid Fifth Ave... 
Chicago. -. ' - - . ■ -

SOHGS of GRACE and GLORY. 
,SHffi1Wffi«»*l3 
gages, SplenriW Wans.. CWe8_M#ie, | 
Bate4ftiper,SnpeEies MHdia& iPrlse, fa I 
B®ar4s,35s;M<WM®om: 8#iwl«« 
'A specimen eepyj -fa paper cover, Mailed 

six muni, fel»£ 
CGKCEETO er AMMWEBSAMTO, from 
per 180, Specimen copy of tire Anniversary 
Songs, ami & sample pages op the Bsek, 
»aii«d>’taee-eentstamp. - 
Pablfshers, HGEAGE WATERS & SON, - 
•481 Broadway, NewYorkv^.O. Box 3507.

/ JUST PUBLISHERS
-‘7 - ' -------- -7- ■

Tin®’ Most Wonderful BooM 
'. . ' ,-Jqf. tj^e AW 7 ’
\ -- Narratives of the Spirits < '

John, and Katie King,
- w. wny A' ciiii®, ®.». -J 1,

AN EGYPTIAN BURIAL. . ; ‘
The King of Masindy, in lipper Egypt, having died, was, lately 

buried, his wives being interred alive with him. A number of pris
oners of war were taken - to the immense grave, their limbs'broken, 
and their mutilated bodies flung onfe dead king and his wretched 
widows.- The present-King of Masindy looks forward with complac
ency to the time when he, tod, will have a,similar funeral. It is cer- 
tainly a style of obsequies-calculated t make a family desire the pro
longed life of its head, for who would like to suffer excruciating b r . 
meats over a'dead body. . Superstition is a curse to Egypt-as well as 
this country. t?. - . ’ - \ . - '

'Que old acquaintaw, M. T. C. Flower of 
St. Pawl, Minn;; has opened a snog little hotel 
in that thriving city, a fact tour friends te 
ing occasion to visit 8t; Paul; should make a 
note of.. . ' — '

- ' Importance of JEarty Renewals. V

Our three mouth's subscribers must beam 
mind that, they should renew at least two' 
weeks before their time is out, if they wish to 
avoid the loss of papers,A as the names of 
three months subscribers are dropped from the 
list when the time is up, and we can aot/in- 
dertaketo supply back numbers. P bear 
-this in mind, and save yourselves disappoint
ment and ourselves much trouble. if

The “Heathens of the Heath',” by the author 
of Exeter Hall, . is now for sale at this office. 
See advertisement. '

Last week we gave a long extract from Dr. 
| Crowell’s work, entitled /‘The Identity of 
Primitive Christianity and Mod® Spiritual- 
ism,” a book which should meet With a large 
sale, ft fills an important place in. ota literal 
*4. - / * ' i ' ’ ' .
.. Thee^Mohths $9 cent 1ta;StJMM?« ■ 
mmw.oMfaZto^^ whence time is
up, unless renewed underotor vesyHbaralffc

Jpjmchoubsqriberfi.- - r .
- Db. R. P'Tjmok the distinguished' mag

netic healer whom - 0w. readers' have noticed-’ 
from time td time as performing marvelous 
curbs, js nqw meeting with unbounded success _ 
in healing by his magnetized powder.. It will 
be well for those who wish to be cured outside 
of.Sha. M. D* 'system «f practice, to send the 
TMctor- $1.00, at Pineland, ®j jkjiof a box- of 
hio potent remedies, pud ba liedetoO rejoice. 

■ ' 4 : ', • - affi$ '•
• -What /shall we pwhe those subscribers 
whose accounts have been growing larger for 
years,-and who have neglected ou r urgent ap.' 
ppalo notwithstanding our great losses by the 
two great Chicago fires? -' . - ' .

We must have our pay from-such delinquent 
subscribers. For years we .have sent', them 
from week to week the bast paper published 
in or but of the ranks of Spiritualism, and yet- 
a certain class seam to think we can wait' on 
them eternally. To such we say emphatically 
you arc mistaken. That which wo promise, 
we perform;.we promise’.till such subscribers' 
to eond our bills to a collector in their county 
within >few weeks if not sooner paid. There 
is a time ^n forbearance ceases to be a. vir
tue. Plea® remit by postal order, or regis
tered letter, deducting tho cost of so doing 
from our account. Any one can calculate how 
much he or sho owes by the memorandum 
which accompanies each paper, and which is 
fully described in tho first column of the 
fohrth page of this paper. . ./ tf

Being- anarratlve of the life -of John King and hio ex
periences alter death, together with those of his daugh- 
ter Katie, es communicated by the spirit of the former 
J0^' Child of Philadelphia. Also an appendix oft; 
/letter from Ur." Robert Bale Owen, which contains 
highly interesting facta concerning Spiritualism and 

^some wonderfel demonstrations witnessed by Mm, <
It contains 100 pp, large IS pw. printed on first 

quality beautithlly toned-paper, in clear legible type, 
Illustrated with protraits at Jobn and Katie Kingin 
their materialized form, engraved on wood from pho
tographs especially for'this nook,'and printed on su
perfine plate paper. - . • '

tri Paper eever..;;..-......-'..-'--!? ’q0®. 
. IriCloth, HaxwiwOfft Stamping?' ,75-
In. J., Beards t”, &6 - A-. .9®
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